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SMARTEST BUYS IN FASHIONABLE FURNITURE
Treasures in Traditional Styling. You can’t make a wiser choice than a traditional 
sofa by Kroehler. Timeless, gracious and comfortable... never dated and always 
good taste . . . these elegant sofas remain the favorites of fashion and the choice of 
smart women year after year. This year’s complete new selection, in many exciting 
new fabrics, can be seen at your Kroehler dealer now. Convenient terms available.
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With Beautiflor the shine comes back again and again
without rewaxing! That's because Johnson’s Beautiflor has reserve shining
power. Unlike most liquid waxes that just harden on the top of the floor, Beautiflor pene
trates the surface. It stores up future shines that come back again and again with only a light 

buffing (by hand or electric polisher).. . even with your daily dust mopping! You can 
touch up” areas that get most wear, and Beautiflor blends right in. No streaks!

re
even
It’s a long time between waxing jobs when you give your floors the shine with nine lives.

know that Beautiflor never keeps you waiting for it to dry? Just apply.(P. S. Did you
buff. nnH vnii t!Hn walk on your floors the minute you finish!) JOHNSON/S T WAX
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OUR covERi Meet Dr. and Mrs. CJeoigc Rector erf Norfolk, V'irginia. and their five 
children Cynthia. Kitty. George. Jr.. David, and John. The Rectors, like eight other 
families you'll meet In this issue, moved into a big old house. Learn what they ran 
into, in case you’iT alxnit to make the same move. Photc^raph by Warren Reynolds.
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LOOKIN WAX"< >

Tips on IT’S
WOOD

FINISHING NEW!
From a crawl to a walk is just one short step 

if'iih this wonderful walker. It’s o snap to fold 
or unfold and the supported rinyl seat atid chrome 

frame are equally easy to clean. The legs flare 
to guard against Upping when iTs open, and when 

folded it slips into the narrowest space i» a 
crowded closet or a jam-packed station wagon. 

About #5.95. Hamilton Cosco, /nc., Columbus, /nd.

Floors never need rescraping
When you pui the finish in the ^ood—not 
just an it-your floors will Usi a lifetime. 
Minwax ftoes deep into the wood . . . 
leaves no brittle surface to scratch or mar. 
You have a choice of Natural Minwax or 
a wide ran^e of color tones. Maintain 
with liquid wax and you Meier have to 
rcfinish your floors.

Look at It three ways in the plate glass mirrors 
of this handsome medicine cabinet. listivo tS'ixlS" 
hinged ranity mirrors atijusl for perfect front a«rf 

side views. The c<d>in€t s^ffjow
has doors and is recessed into the wall. No

joints are risible on its polished stainless-steel 
frame. Inside there’s a razor-tdade slot, toothbrush 

holder, and tuo adjustable shelves, $5t^. A fluorescent 
light, ^7^1* long, mounts independently above. $Hi. 
The F. H. Lawson Company, Cincinnati A, Ohio.

Today's trend is to paneling
Easy-to-use Minwax hrinyts out wood's 
natural beauty. Simply apply Minwax 
Wood Finish to the panel after sanding 
it thoroughly. Then add a light touch of 
Minwax Finishing Wax. The result Is a 
rich, hand-rubbed look. For authentic 
Colonial effects, try Cherry, Ipswich or 
Puritan Pine. Modern effects include Drift
wood, Straw or Spruce Gray.

All prices are approximate

A secret service is provided by this gootl hmking 
coffee table which is really a neatly disguised cedar 

chest. Finished in Salem maple it is just 
the ticket for in front of a convertible sofa or 

couch to hold the bedding. The hinged top lifts 
up for storage purposes. When the side leaves are 

opened, you hare a full-sized table surface, 
S7x58'*, $H9.95. The Lane Co., Altavista, Va.

Mighty Moe is a remarkable quick-change sell complete for $79.95 and are also 
artist ready to help you cultivate (he garden, araj7a6Ie separately. l'i<6a Products, Inc., 
trim and edge (he lawn, flower beds, and side- Cincinnati, Ohio .... On the left is the 
walks—and then scrub and polish the floors. Power Head and handle with the Floor
It consists of a power head with handle and Polisher Attachment. Its twin counter-
H h.p. motor and four attachments which rotating brushes scrub, polish, or buff.

Unfinished furniture
Minwax imparts a rich, warm glow to un. 
finished furniture . . . cabinets . . . new 
shelves and wood trim. Choose wood with 
uniform grain and sand silk-smooth. 
Finish as above in your dioice of Minwax 
quick-drying colors.

FREE
MAIL COUeON NOW 
FOR NfW BOOKLET. 
"Wood Finishing"

I MINWAX 
Dopt. AH-4
11 Wast43nd St., New York 36, N. Y. | 

_ Send booklets oa the Minwax Method

I~ of wood finishing, with color card 
showing all 14 stain effects. Also ad
dress of my nearest dealer.

II
I I

II Trimmer-Edger Irijfiff lawns, high grass, 
iceeds, under fences. Turned sideways, il 
converts to edgcr for flower beds and walks.

Rotary Tiller
tills up to 6" deep 
and JO'i" wide.

I Sidewalk Edger 
edges walks or rips 
sod at edge of beds.

I NAME _______

I ADDRESS 

CITY

I
II STATE J IS

UiaiiilllltitiUiiliwIn Canada: British Paints, Oakville, One.
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How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

“Here we are, living In Southern 
California. We’ve a little house just 
a few minutes’ walk from the beach, 
with flowers and sunshine all year. 
For, you see, I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $300 a month 
that will keep us financially inde- 
j>endent as long as we live.

“But if it u<eren't for that $300, 
j we’d still be living in Forest Hills, 

and I’d still be plugging away at 
the same old job. Strangely, it’s all 
thanks to somet hing that happened, 
quite accidentally, in 1945. It was 
August 17, to be exact. I remember 
the date because it was my fortieth 
birthday.

“To celebrate. Peg and I were 
going out to the movies. While she 
went u^tslairs to dress, I picked up 
a magazine and leafed through it 
idly. Then somehow my eyes rested 
on an ad. It said, ‘You don’t have 
to be rich to retire.’ Probably the 
reason I read it through was that 
just that evening Peg and I had 
been saying how hard it was for us 
to put anything aside for our future.

“Well, we’d certainly never be 
rich. We s])ent money as fast as it 
came in. And here I was forty al
ready, Over half my working years 
were gone. Someday I might not 
be able to go on working so hard. 
What then?

“Now this ad sounded as if it 
might have the answer. It told of a 
way that a man of 40—with no big 
bank account, but just fifteen or

twenty good earning years ahead— 
could get an income of $300 a month 
guaranteed for life. It was called 
the Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan.

“The ad offered more informa
tion. No harm in looking into it, I 
said. When Peg came down, I was 
tearing a comer off the page. First 
coupon in my life I ever clipped. I 
mailed it on our way to the movies.

“Fifteen years slide by mighty 
fast. They were busy, unpredicta
ble years. I couldn’t see into the 
future. But my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was one thing I never had to 
worry about! 1960 came ... I got 
my first Phoenix Mutual check— 
and retired.

“We sold the house and drove 
west. We’re living a new kind of 
life. Best of all, we’ve security a 
rich family might envy. Our $300 
a month will keep coming as long 
as we live.”

I

BaoiEed into a oornero/ the kitchen, Korner Stor makes 
good use of dead space beneath L-shaped counters. Like 
a Ferris wheel with five revolving baskets, it holds up to 70 
lbs. of canned goods and groceries as conveniently as a 
Lazy Susan in Just 4 sg. ft. A maple cutting board covers a 
j^Oar/4' access opening cut in counter top, and a finger- 
operated brake holds any basket in position on the reel for 
easy loading or unlocuiing. Removable, the heavy wire baskets 
are 18x6x6}.^'. About $85, including cutting board. 
Murray Equipment Co., 66 N. Murray Place, York, Pa. Send for free booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the couixjn and receive, by 
mail, and without charge, a book
let which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans. Similar plans are 
available for women—and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Don’t 
put it off. Send for your copy now.

The Orlnd-O-Mat meat grinder and/ood chopper 
stands on one foot, mounts firmly on its special suction base 
in a minimum of space. Its powerful vacuum lock will 
not slip. A simple turn of the locking lever releases it.
Storage is no problem because of its compact size. In white 
baked enamel with chrome trim, it is $9.98. All-chroyne 
model is $10.95. Rival Manufacturing Company,
S6lh and Benningtoyi, Kansas City 29, Mo.

All-wool Carefree blankets arc even fluffier after 
machine washing. Having been subjected to a new process 
called “Dylanize," they emerge from your aufornaffc u'osher 
more resilient than ever, without any matting, pilling, or 
felting. Ayiother great advantage is that this process develops 
shrink resistance so that you can expect less than 5% 
shrinkage in the initial washing, and no further change in 
subsequent washings. Also colorfnst and moth-resistant, 
a 60x90' blankel is $H.98; 72x90’, $15.98; and 80x90’, 
$16.98. Faribault Woolen Mills Co., Faribault, Minn.

THE AMERICAN HOME. APWl, 1961

Pbocoix Mutual Life Iiuuraaca Co.
374 Elm Street. Hartford 15, Cooa.

Pleaee mail me, without oUir>no°i your 
free 16-page booklet ibowinf mw retiremeot 
income plaos.

Plan for men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

Plan for women □
OUARANTKB8 YOUR FUTURE

Name.
Date of Birth.OVCR lOO VEARS

Busineae Addreee,OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Home Address.FOR FAMILICe ANO BUSINESS



DISHWASHER OWNERS! SEE HOW

CASCADE
EUMINATES DROPS 

THAT DRY INTO SPOTS

n

ANSWERS
YOUR

By Neal J. Hardy, FHA Commissioner

We have a 30-year, $10,000 FUA-insured mortgage on 
our home, with interest at 5^* per cent. Our monthly pay
ment for principal and interest is $58.40. At the end of the 
first year 1 find we have paid $571.64 in interest and only 
$129.16 in principal, ( an this possibly be right?

Yes. You have what is known as a level-payment 
mortgage. The total amount paid for principal and inter
est is the same every month throughout the life of the 
mortgage; but the proportion of interest and principal 
included in the $58.40 changes with each payment. The 
amount of principal increases each month and the 
amount of interest decreases, because the interest is paid 
on the balance of principal outstanding each month. In 
the thirtieth year of the mortgage you will pay $640.95 
in principal and only $19.06 in interest. Your final 
month’s payment for principal and interest will be only 
$17.61 since you will have reduced the face amount of 
your mortgage to $17.53 when the last payment is due.

Can a mortgage insured by FHA include closing costs?

Closing costs can be included in an FHA-insured 
mortgage only when the FHA appraisal is higher than 
the purchase price. The amount of the mortgage is based 
upon the FHA appraisal or the acquisition cost, which
ever is less. Acquisition cost includes purchase price plus 
closing costs (exclusive of certain prepaid items such as 
fire insurance and taxes).

Here is an example: Suppose you are buying a prop
erty value<l by FHA at $11,000, but the purchase price 
is only $10,000 and the closing costs are $300, exclusive 
of the prepaid items mentioned above. These closing 
costs could be considered part of the acquisition cost and 
added to the purchase price. The maximum insurable 
mortgage would be 97 per cent of $10,300, or $9950 
(FHA insures mortgages only in multiples of $50), and 
the minimum down payment would be $350.

On the other hand, if the purchase price is $11,000 
and the FHA appraisal only $10,000, FHA will only 
insure a mortgage for 97 per cent of $10,000. or $9700, 
and the minimum down payment will be $1300 plus 
closing costs.

CASCADE GIVES YOU VISIBLY CLEANER DISHES, VISIBLY 
BRIGHTER SILVER—because it stops spotting (your toughest problem 
in automatic dishwashing) as no other leading detergent can. Only Cascade 
contains Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops 
that cause spots. No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry 
into streaky spots. For best results from)-our dishwasher, give it the best— 
Cascade.
SAFEST FOR FINE CHINA PATTERNS, TOO! Only Cascade is rated 
safe for today’s loveliest china patterns by the American Fine China Guild. 
Their exc/usive recommendation was given Cascade after thoroughly testing 
every leading dishwasher de
tergent. No wonder Cascade 
is preferred by more dish
washer owners than any 
other brand! 1 have two mortgages on my home and the payments are 

so high that, with a growing family, I’m afraid of losing the 
property, ('an 1 get a single FHA-insured mortgage with a 
long term so that the payments will be lower?

If your property meets FHA standards, it should be 
possible to refinance it with an FHA-insured mortgage. 
There would be closing costs to pay, of course, and the 
mortgage would be limited to 85 per cent of the amount 
that FHA could insure if you were a new purchaser.

PROCTER R GAMBLE’S 
CASCADE IS 

ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER MAKER
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COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSETo illusti-ate: If the property is valued at $15,000. 
FHA could insure a mortgage up to $14,400 for a new 
buyer who is going to occupy the house. But a mortgage 
to refinance the property for the present owner could not 
be insured for more than $12,200. On a 30-year mort
gage in this amount, with interest at 5^2 per cent, the 
monthly payment would be $74.35.

for about 1/5fh the cost of 
air conditioning

My wife and 1 expect to buy our firsl home llii?; year. Th< 
house costs $22,000. Our combined income -*512.(100 but 
we’ve heard FHA will not include my wife’^- income in de
termining whether we qualify for the loan we need, - ould 
you explain FllA’s position on the relationship o' incoim 
to size of loan? Can my wife’s income be included?

existing homes

FHA observes no spwific ratio of income to mort
gage. Whether your wife’s income can be included rests 
on how dependable her income is.

Dependable income is the key consideration when 
FHA reviews an application. Dependable income is that 
which will probably continue without reduction through 
the years ahead. It is not income from overtime work, 
from renting a room, from occasional personal services— 
and it is usually not income from work by other members 
of the family. If the husband and wife both work, the 
wife’s work must be a normal and continuing part of the 
family living pattern for her income to be termed a part 
of the dependable income.

Now to the relationship of income to size of loan. An 
old rule of thumb wa.s that a buyer could afford a home 
priced up to23^2 times his annual income. FHA has never 
used this rule of thumb. Kather, we look at the over-all 
home-buying ability. This calls for a straightforward 
analysis of the family’s financial condition—expenses, 
income, and reserves. The basic question is, can the ap
plicant make his payments, handle the expensej of home 
maintenance and upkeep, 
living without being under a constant press for funds?

E^ch evaluation of an applicant’s home-buyingability 
involves a particular set of pertinent facts and figures. 
Each application is separate and distinct. You may be 
surpriseti to know that only one in 1(X) applicants fails to 
qualify.

One final point: The “growth” factor of an applicant 
for FHA mortgage insurance is also considered. If. dur
ing the first several years of home ownership, the appli
cant is likely to better himself financially, it is weighted 
on the plus side. An application of an otherwise mar
ginal-income young family often becomes fully accept
able to FHA when the growth factor is evaluated.

Pulls in cool night breezes ... 
forces out hot sticky air. Enjoy cool 
comfort in every room, (^pact 
fan unit rests on attic floor, requires 
no special wiring. Automatic ceiling 
shutter. Sizes to fit all homes; 
prices Irom $127.50 plus installa
tion. Fan guaranteed 5 years.

2-speed operation 
is ideal for day 
and night use.

HUNTER DIVtSION- 
ROBBINS & MYERS, INC. 
2832 friKO 
Memphis ]4, TartnesseeHUNTERWrite for {tee booklet.

R&M HUNTER AHIC FANand meet the other costs of

Is it true (hat FHA has lowered its interest rate?

Yes, it is true, although in some sections of the country 
it may be difficult to obtain an FHA loan at the new 
b] 2% rate. This is because the availability of mortgage 
money varies from one section of the country to another. 
The lower interest rate allows a home buyer to save on 
his monthly payments. For example, if you had a 25- 
year, $15,000 loan, you would pay $2.25 less per month 
for principal and interest than you would pay if your 
mortgage carried the old h%% interest rate.

The President’s recent appointment of Neal J. Hardy 
to be the new Commissioner of the F'ederal Housing 
Administration is good news for all of us home 
owners. Mr. Hardy’s experience is impressive. For 
the past seven yeans he has been Assistant Executive 
Vice-President of the National Association of Home 
Builders and Director of the National Housing Center, 
and earlier served for 17 years in Federal hous
ing posts. He lives with his wife, three children, “and 
parakeet” in Old Chevy Chase, D.C., in a center-hall 
colonial, “an older house which gave us the room 
we needed at a cost that fit our budget.

I Situation: water, water, everywhere; hun- 
• dreds of thirsty communities. Problem: insuring 

a plentiful flow of water to your tap. Solution: cast iron pipe (dependable water 
carrier for up to a century or more). To help prevent a water shortage in your 
town, send for this booklet. ,

WATER
i OAST IRON PIPE research association

j THE MARK Ot TMK tOO-rCAR RIPE

ThOB. F. Wolfe. Managing Director 
3440-A Prudential Plaza, Chicago t, llllnoiB 

Pleaae send me the tree booklet “WATER-Make Sore You’ll Always Have Plenty."

NatM.
Addrtta.>» The Editor

.Zom .State.
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Independent Youth:
Kimmj surprised me bj sajing, “You know. Mom, the 

best Easter we ever had was two years ago when Michele 
was born and you were in the hospital.’*

“Why?”
“Because Tracy and I did eyerything. We bought the 

candy, dyed the eggs, fixed the baskets, and hid them. 
Boy, we really had fun without you here.”

A GOURMET AT HEART
I am always fascinated by those exotic salad recipes 

that blithely pr^cribe raw spinach, nasturtium leaves— 
greens of all kinds. Reminds me of the time our three- 
year-old, who is quite a young lady now, carefully de
flowered all my grape hyacinths and ate them, no doubt 
under the illusion that they were grapes.

I Some sweet 
I and sour 
I notes from a 
I busy mother

A Little Learning:
Mother, reading story, “Barnaby Bear paced to and fro. 
Bill, age four, “Mother, how much is two and fro?”

MARGY WYVILL ECCLESINE

Life Is So Daily:
CHILD FINANCIERAmy, waking up, “Is this day tomorrow?

THE FRAGRANCE OF SPRING Amy lost her very first tooth and can’t find it. There 
is some discussion as to whether the fairy will leave any
thing under the pillow if the tooth is missing. The next 
morning all is joy when, sure enough, a round disk 
greets the groping fingers. Johnny, very puzzled, queries 

How come we only get five cents for a tooth? The

The smell of spring is in the air. I don’t know which 
sense is stimulated most by this gayest of all seasons. 
From the first crocus, our eyes are daily noting the emer
gence of whites, purples, yellows, pinks, and fragile 
greens that end in a riot of color with the full-blown Red 
Emperor tulips. Feel the lacy fringes put out by the 
evergreens; taste a sassafras root, juicy and pungent; 
hear the song-filled birds returning from their sojourn in 
the southland; but, most of all, give yourself over to the 
fleeting fragrances that mean just one thing—winter is 
gone, the earth is renewed, and once again, we are privi
leged to be part of the glorious resurrection of all nature.

me.
Blanks get 50^ for old ones and a dollar for moulders.” 

I say, “But honey, the Blanks have loads of money.” 
He, triumphantly, “But you said the fairies did it!”

Don’t You Just Love ’em:
“Mommy, what are you looking sad about?’*
“I’m thinking of that pink tole lamp I saw today that 

would look just darling on my bedside table.”
“Well, why don’t you buy it?”
“I haven’t any money.
“Don’t worry, Mommy, I’ll buy it for you.

GEHING AWAY FROM IT

The Planting Urge:
9f

Speaking of the earth, who, with a tiny piece of land, 
even a window box, can resist sowing at least a packet of 
radish seeds? Good old reliable, foolproof radishes that in 

few weeks will delight the children with their sturdy 
push-ups, delight the eyes with their brilliant red and white 
sparkle, and delight the taste buds when sliced thin and 
sprinkled with salt.

a Joe and Pete have discovered a new bowling alley. 
They go every Saturday afternoon around five when 
there's no waiting. Last week I was allowed to tag along. 
Bigg^t treat for me was the feeling of cleanliness and 
order. Feasted my eyes on the freshly painted walls and 
shining hardwood floors. Except for the crack of the 
balls against immaculate pins and the accompanying 
thunder, it even seemed quiet. Quite a change from home.

EGG-DYEING TIME
Every trip to the supermarket these days informs me 

that egg-dyeing time is really here. High stacks of 
boxed white eggs, neat packages of dye of every descrip
tion. At home the procedure has become very simple- 
put on water, set out big cups or bowls, open up the dye 
kits, and give each child a spoon. In no time at all, we 
have a platter of beauties and a rainbow in the sink!

And So To Bed:
Johnny, being put into pajamas, “You’ll see me when it 

mornings?”



The suit is new! The wall color too! Fresh-as-spring...

SUPERKEMTONE
1Let spring lift your spirits — let it coax you into buy

ing a lovely new suit! Then let spring bring new color 
to your walls with America's most popular paint. 
Whether you apply Super Kem-Tone yourself or have 
a contractor do it. you'll find it brings spring indoors 
as no other paint can. We choose our colors with 
unusual care — newest, most beautiful shades in a 
wonderfully wide range. To help you choose colors,

we offer our new Color Harmony Guide that you can 
borrow, free. And only Super Kem-Tone goes on so 
easily, covers so perfectly. Twenty minutes later, it’s 
dry. And its beauty won’t fade. Super Kem-Tone is 
guaranteed washable. To make woodwork as beauti
ful as walls, use color-matching Kem‘-Gloenamet.You 

can get either of these fine products at over 49,000 
paint, hardware, lumber and department stores.

• THE LOWE BROTHERS CO.. DaybnTHE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland • ACME QUAIITY PAINTS, INC . Deltnl • W W. LAWRENCE & CO.. Piltjburgh
lOHN lOCAS * CO, INC. Philadelphia • THE MARTIN SENOUR CO, Chiago • ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS, INC, Oetiwl



HOME INTERPHONE. Now your family can enjoy a home communications 
system that uses telephones themselves. You can talk from room to room, call 
people to the phone, summon everyone to supper—things you may have to do

now by shouting or walking. Near each phone in llie home is a small speaker 
which broadcasts the caller's voice. The person called can answer hands-free, 
if desired, because a small microphone in the phone’s base picks up replies.

The Bell System's Spring Phone Fair
HANDY WALL PHONE. The busy, active
rooms in your home are natural locations for



■%

\

HOME INTERPHONE leU yoii answer the door, loo, from the nearest 
tension. When the doori)ell rings, and you are alone in the house, or ill. 
or dressing, you can find

without emhairassnu’Ht. Just pick up a phone, push a hullon, and talk. 
Moiinlcd by the do(»r is a small inicro|ihone-speakcr unit which broadcasts 
your voice, and carries your visitor's reply to the phone you arc holding.

ex-

out your visitor’s business safely, easily and

brings you a World of New Services!
BELL CHIME. Centrally located in your 
liomc, it announces calls for all your phones 
with a pleasant chime. You can also set it for 
a Imnler bell when you go outdoors, or the 
familiar ring. In soft gold or ivory finish.

/Vow at your Bell Telephone Business Office, you can see a 

great new variety of telephone conveniences. For instance:

• Second /.iVies —Permit two people to phone 
at once. Each line can have its 
her ami share all your extensions.

• Speakerphones—yon talk and lisle 
without using your hands.

• Answering 5e/5—Take your teleph 
sages while you’re out, and play them 
back when you return.

own mini-

one mes-• Extra Listings—it easy to find other 
memhers of your family in the lelejihone 
directory.

To find out more about any of these tele
phone aids to motlern living, just call 
visit your Bell Telephone Business Office, 
or ask your telephone man.

• Volume Control P/iones —Help the liard of 
hearing. Just turn up the volume by turn
ing a button, as on a radio.

or
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and Match iNG
ViSiON

in ca])inets
of the Drexel

Declaration collection
This Motorola* Stereo Hi-Fi matches perfeetly all the

fine-furniture pieces in Drexel’s Declaration grouping
...and the charming simplicity of its Shaker-inspired
design bleinls witli any contemporary motif.

The exclusive Motorola Vibrasonic system brings
you sound reverberation such as you hear in a "live"
concert-hall performance. Three separate ampliliers
and three separate speaker systei!is (instead of the
usual two) assure unmatched tonal purity.

Below: Motorola's new Picture Frame Tube (23'
over all diagonal meas., 283 sq. in. picture vievs iiig area)
in the Declaration TV companion piece. Available

with remote control.

ITHOUt NOriCS.luiirer fo cm*n*i

% MOTOROLA
ktu> (eeulisny



John Wayne’s 20-room Western-style farmhouse dominates 
a small hill on a five-acre estate in Encino, California. 

Below it is a modem pool-house —with guest room—designed 
and decorated by Wayne’s attractive wife, Pilar, daughter of 
a Peruvian senator. Beyond the pool is a riding ring, and 
stables for several horses.

Wayne, who has spent a lot of time in the saddle since 
“ Stagecoach” made him a star in 1939 and ” Alamo” estab
lished him as a director, is a colorful, complex character who 
will never be mistaken (“That’ll betheday!”) foranaverage 
citizen of Encino.

“This is a new house - three years old,” he said, as he ate 
breakfast (calf’s liver, fried eggs, and potatoes) in the dining 
room. Behind him hung an ancient Chinese tapestry above a 
teakwood buffet.

AT HOME 
WITH

JOHN WAYNE

The John Wayne 
home reflects 

his love of 
the Great West "Our first house burned to the ground during the night. 

I was in Japan at the time. Pilar and my daughter Aissa— 
who’s four now—were asleep and might have been trapped 
if it weren’t for Blackie. (continued on page 16. More pictures on next page.)JIM LISTON

GEQKGB bK CENNAttO

If extern treasures fascinale daughter Aissa and wife Pi7ar. Cap
tain’s table used as desk was made by cabinetmaker Arery Rennick.

“Avery makes more than mere reproductions of the past," says Wayne. 
“He re-creates the spirit of the past. Thai’s why he belongs in here."

13



(continued)

JFe/rome nrMifion to collection
is pair of single-action .45 caliber rerolrers given 

kim by arms maker as “custom-made Oscars” 
for memorable perforynances m Westerns.

The real if est comes alive in photos of Indians taken at
the turn of the century by the wet-plate method of Edward S. Curtis.

ffThey illustratea^O-volumeu'ork, “TheNorth AynericanIndiayi.
It’s a docuynentary / wish TV producers would study ” says Wayne.it

study ijmge /.?). “Russell captured the spirit of theOld West ” saysChatigiiif! Outfits,''* by noted sculptor Charles Russell, is one
Wayyie. “This is art any yyian tcho lores the West can appreciate. ftof Wayne’s inost prized possessions, displayed on the desk in his

are strung out in a colorful line on a shelf alongthe wallof hisstudy.Karhiua dolls, dressed in authentic copies of robes worn in Hopi
They make a striking contrast against the mellou'' u'ood paneling.tribal ceremonies, were given to Wayne by Indian friends. They
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This is Stjmphontj, one of three fine Gulistan Carpets nouj specially pricedi

GULISTAN CARPET
(at a price you
can live with!)

Now, you can save like you’ve never saved before on a Gulistan Carpet! 
Yes, from now through May 15th, Certified Gulistan Dealers will make 
it easier than ever for you to own the kind of lush, plush carpet you’ve 
dreamed of. Look for complete details in your local newspaper. E\ 
at regular prices, a Gulistan Carpet is always a worthwhile investment 
(45 styles, over 500 colors to choose from!) Don’t miss this 02:>portunity! 
And remember . . . home means more with Gulistan!'^ Carpet on the 
floor—more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty • easier care.

^en

Good HobmKhpIb;y

JiMtmn
eiOQl A. &M. KarashouElan. Inc,A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC.. 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.



(continued)

IT'ayne’s W'estern-style home at Encino, California, crowns a hill 
on a five-acre estate. The home fits the man; it's ruggedly individualistic and 
big, contains treasures of the Orient and the American frontier.

Wayne's belief that it is "the only kind of house I could live in.” Wayne’s 
five children and four grandchildren are frequently there in full force.

How to give your kitchen the new 
elegant look

jDo it this Spri ng - for pen ni es—w i th Boyledge

The things in this room have 
been a part of my life; they mean a 
lot to me, and most of my friends 
find them interesting.

As he talked, he paced the dark, 
random-width oak floor, his hands 
in the pockets of his frontier pants.

“ I don’t know much about art,” 
he said, “but I know what I like; 
I collect what has meaning for me.

Wayne has a small but unusual 
collection of sculpture and rare 
books on the American cowboy and 
Indian which he started in 1928 
when he was an unknown actor in a 
picture called “Lone Star Ranger, 
directed by John Ford.

“Ford sent me to Tuba City, 
Arizona, to round up 500 head of 
cattle for the picture. It was a job 
that got me thoroughly acquainted 
with Monument Valley. We’d pick 
up 50 head here and 50 there— 
wherever we could find them. To
day Monument Valley is pretty 
well known, but at that time it was 
just about as out West as you 
could be. I loved the country and 
hit it off well with the Indians and 
they gave me a couple of their 
hand-carved Kachina dolls. The 
dolls are dressed in authentic copi^

(continued)
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uWhen he heard his name, Blackie, 
a dachshund, came to the side of 
Wayne's chair.

“Blackie barked until he woke 
them up. That gold medal on his 
collar is a hero’s medal I gave him 
when I got home. This dog can 
have anything he wants.

Wayne poured black coffee into 
a saucer, sprinkled it liberally with 
sugar, and placed it before Blackie. 
The dog lapped it right up.

ft

colorful Roylining, too. And voila! 
Your kitchen’s ready for company!

Melanie Kahane, A.I.D., 
leading exponent of “the re
turn to elegance”, decorated 
the kitchen shown.

Elegance is back in home decor, and 
that includes the kitchen! Shelves are 
dressed up as they haven’t been in 
years. All it takes is a few minutes 
with a package of Royledge all-in-one 
shelf-and-edging. Perhaps a roll of

ff

ff

his is a big house,” said Wayne, 
rising to his full Q'4” and 

striding towards the living room. 
“But it never seems too big when 
we have all the kids here—which is 
often. I have five children and four 
grandchildren.”

He paused in the living room to 
point out a pre-Columbian mask 
from Peru given him by Pilar’s 
mother. He gestured towards a 
large collection of Mexican and 
Oriental art objects, and said, 
“These things are beautiful; we 
have a lot of Oriental around the 
house. But if you want a story, the 
things I want to discuss are here.” 

He crossed to a door off the liv
ing room and descended three steps 
to a large book-lined study.

T
,1

Royledge "Roses” —elegant 
look for your bedroom closets-

Royledge"Oaisy"-fresh touch Roylining adds color, gives 
for brighter kitchen shelves. drawers the finishing touch.

FREE! Exciting illustrated booklet! Gel 
dozens of ideas from “How to Have Handsome 
Closets, Cupboards, and Drawers”. Written by 
Charlotte Adams, well-known homemaking 
authority.
Write ROYLACE, Dept. AIM, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

Name

SMELF PAPER ANO EDGING ALUN-ONE Address

Roylining Ton#. State
Standard Packaging CorperaVon.

City

SHELF AHO DRAWER LINING PAPER

16



His & Her cabinet-lavatories, a new idea that adds extra convenience, extra 
storage space to bathroom and dressing room. Notice the roomy bathing luxuiy of 
the new, off-center Contour bathtub...the new ease of cleaning with the off-the-floor 
toilet. And best of all, fine quahty American-Standard products cost much less than 
you think, so...for the newest...look to American-Standard

The big, one-piece, easy-to-keep clean china lops of the twin Gracelyns are in decorator colors or white... the roomy storage cabinets are a neutral beige.

New, off-center design of the 16” high Contour bathtub provides extra bathing roominess, brings the back 
of the tub close for easy cleaning and forms two corner ledges. One is a roomy shelf, the other a handy seat.

For morr focutec m AmeiicoD-StkDdoral m*il«r listed In (be Yellow 
Pofrs under "plumbers"or“plumbliigsuppUee.''orDMJIcoupoo below.

Off-fhe-floor Norwall toilet provides a smart look, new ease of cleaning.. .just swish a mop under, around it. AMERICAN-STANDARD
Depl. PA-41, 39 West 39lh Street. New York 18, N.Y,

Please send booklet "Planning Modern Bathrooms in Color." 
I enclose 104 to cover mailing. I am modernizing—; building—.

NAME----------------------------------------------- -----------
STREET.

•20NE.CITY.
STATE.COUNrvki Cui<* Iter lg Aeunu* Sli*Sir( ArgMl. IM.. IW SL. Tirwti 4. CtitSi

))AMERicAM-<$tandard$

plUMblNG AND HtATING DIVISION



(continued)

of robes worn in Hopi tribal cere
monies. When I told Ford about 
Monument Valley, he chose it as 
the location for ‘Stagecoach’ and 
most of his later Westerns. I as
sociate the dolls with an important 
event in my life because M onument 
Valley helped make ‘Stagecoach’ 
a success and ‘Stagecoach’ made 
me a star. Every time I worked out 
there, I brought back Kachinas.

It’s not just the things you can 
see that give meaning to a collec
tion,” said Wayne. ‘‘The best 
things are the memories—the inci
dents and situations and the con
versations you’ve had with people 
with similar interests.

last time in history we’ll see so 
many longhorns.f9f

One of Wayne’s most treasured 
possessionsisa 20-volumesetof

9fThe North American Indian 
written and illustrated by Edward 
S. Curtis.

“Curtis did this before the turn 
of the century,” said Wayne. “He 
went out among the Indians and 
photographed them as they were.

Wayne has dozens of portfolios 
of full^ized prints that were used 
to illustrate the books.

Curtis made these with the old 
wet-plate method. They are price
less because here is the real, 
unromanticized Indian as he 
dressed and as he lived in the 
frontier period of our history.

Wayne has two excellent pieces 
of bronze sculpture by Charles 
Russell, “Changing Outfits” and 

Father of the Plains.
“Russell modeled a lot of his 

work in wax and clay, but only 
about 20 in bronze so I consider 
myself very lucky to have two of 
them. His work is accurate down 
to the finest detail. It captures the 
American cowboy and the spirit 
of the West for all time.

“The American cowboy, about 
whom so much has been written, 
lived in an era that lasted less 
than 100 years. Luckily that ro
mantic period was captured by 
artists such as Russell and Frederic 
Remington and by historians like 
Dobie. It’s my hunch that years 
from now the works of Russell and 
Remington will be valued as much 
as the old masters. 1 value them 
that highly right now.

ff
U

<4

99

Wayne has frequently gone out 
of his way to gather Western

99

lore from the lips of “men who really 
know what it was like.” In search 
of some clue to the true spirit of 
the men who defended the Alamo, 
he visited historian J. Frank Dobie 
at his Texas ranch.

"Dobie is one of the most fas
cinating characters I've ever met, 
said Wayne. “When I told him I was 
working on a picture called ‘The 
Alamo,’ Dobie thought a while 
and thfen said, ‘What kind of men 
were they? Well, it was Crockett 
who said, “Never eat on an empty 
stomach—or drink on a full one.”’

“I have another wonderful 
memory of Dobie. We succeeded in 
rounding up 250 head of longhorn 
cattle for ‘Alamo’ and Dobie came 
down to see them. He stood there 
in a cloud of dust watching them 
milling around and he said with 
a faraway look in his eyes, ‘You 
know, Duke, this is probably the

99U

99

99
THE END

A MESSAGE 
FROM “GRANDFATHER99

second and the big hand measures 
off the minutes with motion that 
can be seen. Every hour is struck 
and a bell-like call goes through 
the house. Once a week the big 
iron crank winds up the weights, 
with a pleasant ratchet sound. 
Should one not have profound re
spect for the maker of this intricate 
mechanism that has run for 146 
years?

In examining the old clock fur
ther it is always thought-provoK- 
ing to read the verse pasted inside 
the case. Share it with me: “I 
serve thee here with all my might 
to tell the time both day and night. 
Therefore example take from me 
and serve thy God as I serve thee.”

n our snug Connecticut home 
that has nestled in the hills of 

Redding for nearly 200 summers 
and winters, shaded by giant elms 
and maples, there is a grand
father’s clock.

Tall and serene, it has moons 
turning and painted faces peeping 
from the corners behind the dial in 
addition to lovely filigree hands 
telling the hour. Dark cherry wood 
honestly fashioned in the year 
1814 makes up the case.

Seen inside the case when the tall 
narrow door is open are two big 
iron weights straining at their sup
porting wires. The brass pendulum 
swings rhythmically in full view 
when the weights are high, partly 
obscured when they are low.

The second hand ticks every

I

All the meat is beef in Pard
Beef gives your dog meat 
protein—the complete and 
perfect protein that builds 
strong, firm, healthy 
bodies. It's a lucky dog that 
gets Pard for dinner—be
cause ^ the meat is beef in 
Pard. Treat your dog today 
try I irkiM’.Gonn PARD

Lauren McCreadyIThe tuv
mo*t trusted Ufordt 

tn meat...

Our
J06ih year.
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'ITTSBURGH PAINTS WALLHIDE CONTEST

GRAND PRIZE-2 RAMBLERS!
AMERICAN CONVERTIBLE AND STATION WAGON!

2 SECOND PRIZES-Rambler 

2 THIRD PRIZES — Rambler American station wagons

American convertibles

• 6 Rambler Americans go to lucky Unit construction, Weather Eye 
winners—two of them to the winner 
of the Grand Prize, which could 
easily he you!
And what cars these are! All new in 
styling ... with extra-strong Single-

heater, reclining seats, ceramic 
muffler-tailpipe system, whitewall 
tires . . . and quality proved by 11 
years’ compact-car experience and 
35 billion owner-driven miles!

OVER 1000 PRIZES IN ALL!
Hfftf'S HOW TO ENTER- 

PLUS HELPFUL CLUES!
28 SPEED QUEENREFRIOERATOR-
WASHER-DRYERSFREEZERS All you do ia simply tell us, in 25 words or less, 

why you like to paint with Pittsburgh 
Wallhide® Wail Paint or Enamel,

Lots of good reasons will come to you once 
you've used WALLHIDE. For example/ you'll dis
cover rubberized WALLHIDE goes on faster, 
more easily —with either brush or roller. Also 
that it dries in 20 minutes...has no unpleasant 
odor...and brush or roller wash clean In plain 
soapy water! What’s more, WALLHIDE can be 
washed time and again!

Enter this easy contest now! Just print name 
and address on entry below. Then complete 
the statement, ’T like to paint with Pittsburgh 
Wallhide because . . . (use space provided 
or plain paper). Mail completed entry—with 
name Wallhide from front of label of any size 
can of Wallhide WaU Paint or Enamel—to 
Wallhide, Box 1210, Chicago 77, lU. Enter as 
often as you wish, but include WALLmuE name 
from front of can with each entry. Duplicate 
prizes in case of ties. Entries must be post
marked by midnight May 13, 1961. Get your 
Wallhide Wall Paint or Enamel and additional 
entry blanks (with detailed rul^) from your 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer. See Yellow Pages 
for name and address of the one nearest you.

• Automatically 
washes and dries any 
fabric! Pushbutton

• Years ahead
makes and re
leases ice cubes

controls, bleach dis
penser. No venting 
needed. Only 
255^' wide.

automatically (no 
3 to fill)! Nevertrays

needs defrosting. 
Large 15.7-cu.-ft. size.

34 WESTINGHOUSE Deluxe ^ 
Aulomalic ELECTRIC RANGES
• Fine-tuning surface controls 

. . . plug-out oven and surface 
heaters, and removable door for 
easier cleaning!

a HARDMAN Duo 
PlAYER-PIANOS
• Two pianos in 
one—full 88-key 
professional con
sole plus modern 
player-piano! 
Anyone can 
play it!

43 SETS OF WINFIELD CHINA 
• Complete 67-piece service for 
8. True porcelmn—oven-proof, 
chip-resistant. Hand-painted 
under glaze. Finest quality.

©500 ElsctHc SUPREME 
KNIFE SHARPENERS

400 MEEKER Leelher 
HANDBAGS
• Luxuriously 
crafted of genuine 
steerhide! Smart 
casual styling— 
with adjustable 
shoulder strap, 
thong lacing! ___

1\-
• Sharpens both knives 
and scissors—quickly, 
easily. Smart modern 
design. Use on counter, 
or hang on wall! UL

»
/■ f

approved.

ri TSBURCH

Pa NTS

AHJust complete this sentence (in 25 words or less):

I like to paint with Pittsburgh WALLHIDE 
because

--------------------------- PLEASE PRINT-------------------— ——
Mail tntry with Ihe WALLHIDE name from froni af 
any site can of WALLHIDE Wall Paint or Enamel to 
WALLHIDE, Box 1210, Chicago 77, III.

Name.
FAINTS •GLASS •CHEMICALS •BRUSHES* PLASTICS •FIBER GLASS

Addretc.PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY9) Zone State.City.



FREE New OISON 
CARPET &

RUG BOOK
IN fULl COLOR • 49 MOOll ROOm

m Your Old Rugs, 
Clothing, Help

Vaup■*%.
to

factory
TO YOU!

Write for FREE Ol»on 
» Ruf-C«rpetl>ecorctuiffbook 
^ ... Describee famooe Olson
r t Proceee: how we reclaim 

cuatomera' valuable ma- 
teriala. merjce, bleach. 

\ re-(iye an l| iritb choice New Ma- 
■ teriala.
' LIkeMHiionsofCua- 

tomers—you can have
___ Better. PermanentlyMoth-Proofed Rufrs or Wall-to-Wafl 

r Carpetinsforietamoney... byaendinir 
your old materials to Olson factory-^efore, 
or after your new rugs arrive.
Lfttfe as S5 down; up to 2 years to pay
CHUICE of 44 (t«eor*lor colors, pattcmi. Any riic in 
■ Week. Op to IB ft. wide, Kcamlcs*. Kcvcrsible, any 
Icaetir, S*eiffa<rion Gaarent^. Oor S7th year. 

Mail Coupon or Postcard Today/

I ►
i re-weave

s

I

RUG & CARPET BOOK
in full color —Gift CouponFREE

I Yew 
Nans..

Addratt

I Town

! OLSON RUG CO. Dept. A*74I CHICAGO , _______

I tAMN.PuUsMI ISW.MtfcSt.

I
I
I etcStats

NEW YORK I SAN FRANCISCO 
209 Pest St

Presto! You can pull these rabbits right out of a shoe box

All you need to make a perky, happy-go-lucky 
L Easter bunny like one of these is a box, colored 

paper, tape or paste—and a little imagination. For 
the Momma and Poppa bunnies, you will need 
two shoe boxes; for a baby bunny, any box ap
proximately 6x3x3" will do.

First wrap the boxes in gaily colored paper- 
construction paper, or some other stiff paper. We 
striped our father bunny’s suit with strips of a 
sticky tape—you might dandify him with a piece 
of bright gift paper or wallpaper. (Leave about 
H at top to allow for his face.)

If you wish to use your bunny for a container 
or “Easter basket" (see Poppa bunny), tape lid to 
box and cut out one end before wrapping. Paste 
ears and paws to thin cardboard before attaching 
to body, so they won’t droop. Cut eyes, nose, and 
mouth out of colored paper, and glue—or use 
colored sticky tape. (Crayons or paints could be 
just as effective.) Add whiskers of broom straw, 
paper strips, or regular straws.

Now for the finishing touches. Poppa bunny gets 
a white paper collar and a jaunty black paper cane 
to dangle on his arm. Momma bunny gets a pleated 
tissue-paper skirt, held with sticky tape and ribbon. 
Paper flower is glued to a soda straw.

Fill your bunnies with grass and jelly beans or 
just let them stand around looking pretty—could 
anything be easier, or Easter-ier?

Pattern for bunny 
parts. Each square 
equals 1 square inch.
(A) Momma or 
Poppa bunny's ears;
(B) Baby bunny’s 
ears; (C) Momma or 
Poppa bunny’s 
hands; (D) Baby 
bunny’s hands; (E) 
Baby bunny's feet; 
{F) Poppa bunny’s 
feet; (G) Momma 
bunny’s feet.

...without waxing or rubbing! 
Trimlac, a clear, quick-drying satin 
finish, gives natural or stained 
woods a beautiful, waxed, hand- 
rubbed look in just one day. No 
separate undercoats or sealers and 
no laborious hand-waxing.
Trimlac protects and enhances the 
beauty of wood grain, won’t yellow 
or darken with age. It even feels 
“waxy”—yet is so smooth that dust 
won’t cling. Economical—one gallon 
covers 400 sq ft per coat- 
even on soft pine. For] 
paneled rooms, kitchen 
cabinets, doors, wood-' 
work, trim. Write for our 
free booklet on Tbimlac.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
D«^rlm.nl T-4, 5U W. S9th N. Y. 19. N. Y.

EACH SQUARE - V' SQUARE

DESIGNED IV PATKICIA VUXEMAIN
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Push this button and breakfast, lunch 
and snack dishes get a short power 
rinse that removes food particles with
out hand rinsing. Holds and stores 
dishes until the "load-as-you-like" 
racks are filled. Enjoy the convenience 
of once-a-dav dishwashing without 
worry about food particles "drying on."

Why KitchenAid washes cleaner. 
Famous "Guided Action" power wash 
arm scrubs dishes with a power pre- 
rinse and wash, or a double wash- 
then rinses three times. Detergent and 
rinsing agent dispensed automatically. 
Dishes are then dried better than "by 
hand/' with exclusive Flo-Thru drying.

I I
Pots and pans get their own individual 
treatment. The KitchenAid dual wash 
and triple rinse help soak away baked- 
on foods and ease scraping chores. 
Completely washes and rinses—cuts 
drying time. Even oversize roasting 
pa ns are no problem with the 2-posjtion 
adjustable upper rack.

RINSE
AND

HOLD
UTILITT

AND
inEWSIL

rULLI'crcLc
^ - -

push a button
dishwashing’s done

Kitclieix/Licl
dishwasher

And there's more for you in the new Superba VariCycle.
The finest, most advanced dishwasher ever
designed—the one that dares them all to match it.
Unparalleled quality and performance. Vari-Front
Panels include wood, stainless steel, antique
copper, wood hue copper tone, gleaming white—
or use plastic laminates or other materials to meet
decor requirements. King-size capacity for 12.
See ail the other great KitchenAid models,
including the l^eautiful “Imperial” Series and the
budget-priced “Custom” Series. Remember,
there’s a KitchenAid for every kitchen...
every budget.

KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Division,
The Hobart Manufacturing Co.

Dept.KAH, Troy. Ohio. In Canada: 17S George St., Toronto 2.

Ton much to do.., too llltie Hntt>7



Tomorrow’s dream house becomes a move-in-today reality

WESTINGHOUSE 
TOTAL ELECTRIC 

HOME .. if you’re 
looking for 

value, present and future, 
this is the kind of house to buy

Westinghouse Total Electric Home in Atlanta, Georgia, was 
designed by Geoi^c Matsumoto and built by Arthur Morris. 
Multi-level, it fits snugly into an acre of wooded hillside.

And whether your party is for 6 or 60, Total Electric Living makes 
parties easier to give . . . easier to dean up after the next day.

ENTERTAINING IS THE KEYNOTE of a home that combines gra
cious Southern ways with contemporary design and equipment.



Best thing alxiut llieso exciting new homes is their 
availaliility. Right now there arc hundreds of 
Wcstinghousc Total Electric Homes all over the 
country. Builders are ready and waiting for you to 
name the day you want to move in. Not all are as 
clalxjrate as the Atlanta house shown here. Many 
are more modest in size, more modest in price. But 
in all of them you can start to enjoy Westinghouse 
total electric living right now.

That means easy living, with a houseful of elec
trical servants to do much of the work for you. It 
means comfortable living, with clean, reliable 
heating when the weather is cold, air conditioning 
when it’s hot. It means total enjoyment of living in a 
house that helps you use your time in the ways you 
like best. It means the light you want at the flick 
of a switch ... for color, accent, atmosphere—for 
work or for play. Adequately wired for all present 
and future electrical appliances, such a home will 
keep its value, keep on being ahead of the times for 
a long, long time to come.

Check your newspaper for Total Electric Home 
builders in your community. For a free l)ooklet of 
16 Total Electric Homes designed by five famous 
architects, write Westinghouse, Box A, Mansfield, O.

CLEAN, QUIET. FLAMELESS HEATin winter, cool air m summer are provided 
by Westinghouse Electric Heat Pump. Vents are tasteful, inconspicuous]

Westinghouse (W

YOU'VE DREAMED ABOUT A COUNTER LIKE THIS I Made of 
Micarla®, it won’t show stains or abuse, stays easy to clean.

WESTINGHOUSE FLUORESCENT LAMPS AND LIGHT 
BULBS including New Shape Eye Saving Bulbs provide 
colorful, dramatic lighting effects.

PAIR OF BUILT-IN ELECTRIC OVENS, one with rotissene and Serv- 
Temp roast guard, flank an electric platform for cool, automatic cooking.

NEW WESTINGHOUSE CENTER DRAWER REFRIGERATOR keeps 
meat fresh 7 days without freezing—and it’s completely frost-free!

WASHER AND DRYER TWINS are tucked away in 
convenient room. Laundromat has more washing 
power, features Weighing Door, Suds 'N Water Saver.



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGUTBILL

CROSS-STITCH 
EAGLE KIT

The American eagle has been a favor
ite decorating motif since it became 
our national emblem in 1782. We offer 
you here two of these memorable de
signs to make for your own home. The 
spread eagle at left, adapted from 
an etching, is cross-stitch, embellished 
with an appliqudd flag-blue banner.

It takes just a few evenings to 
embroider this sampler. Then you can 
frame it as shown or make it into a 
decorative pillow. The motif is per
fect for Early American decorating 
but would be at home in any setting.

Kit includes stamped, 100 per cent 
Belgian linen (12x20*), embroidery 
thread, and instructions. PSK-20, $1.

EA(;LE NEEDLEWORK FOR YOU TO MAKE
NEEDLE-POINT 

EAGLE KIT

Our second eagle was adapted from 
a handsome piece of antique sculp
ture. Big and bold, it lends itself to 
needle point for a chair seat, as shown, 
or a decorative sofa pillow. You could 
also frame it for an heirloom picture.

The eagle motif is completely fin
ished in hand-embroidered needle 
point on a canvas backing. You fill in 
only the background with the needle 
pointcalled half cross-stitch. Wool yarn 
and carrying case are included in the 
kit. Canvas is 25x25' with an extra 
margin of 1' on all sides so you can 
slip seat a man-size chair, or make 
a boxed cushion for a solid chair 
seat. Boxing strip and cushion bottom 
could be made of a wool fabric to 
match or complement background 
yarn. PEK-21, $14.69.

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 27



Treat yourself to new, fresh color with just one coat!
Tbuch roller to wall. Spread—that’s all! One coat of instant Nalplex wall paint does it. 
Beautifully, completely. Nalplex starts drying the instant it touches your walls. Brush and 
roller marks are invisible. So are touch-ups. Drips, splashes, spills, painting tools, clothes 
and people—all clean up with water! Never any painty odor, and when it’s dry, it’s scrubba- 
ble. Why wait to redecorate? Now’s the time to treat yourself to new, fresh color. See your 
“Dutch Boy” Dealer for a wide range of fashion shades. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages.NALPLEX!

Wain^aini

) A product of National Lead



Only Twinkle
copper cleaner does all this!

r 14 I

)

Wipes tarnish away chemically — uiihoul hard rub
bing! Twinkle cleans by chemical action, not elbow gt-ease. Even 
the toughest to remove stain smooths away quickly under the 
Twinkle touehl It’sthefastest,easiest waytoclean copper there is!

Polishes as it cleans! Twinkle* does in one easy step what 
most other copper cleaners do in two! With Twinkle, there’s no 
need to scour the pan clean first. And, no other copper cleaner 
can put a shine to copper like Twinkle can!

Special Offer!
T*u Rfvtrt Skillel - SauU
Pan,(H.I9 9alue),onlytiJ0 
(no $(ampt) with Tmnkle 
Copper Cleaner front panel. 
Send hHoxlS80-A,Clxnlon, 
lova. Offer food in U.S.A.
only wAtU aupply last*.

Shields copper from tarnish! Now Twinkle leaves 
invisible protective shield on copper. Keeps it glowing far longer 
so you don't have to clean it between uses. Now, you can get 
your beautiful copper out of hiding and display it proudly.

Is a gentle-to-your-hands paste! Economical too!
Twinkle is a smooth creamy paste—so much nicer than harsh 
scouring-powder type copper cleaners. So kind to your hands! 
And there's wo tvasle uifh paste! It stays right on the pan._____

an



(continued from page 24)

Early American -.. Enhanced byMore American Home Kits
Cal»oi*s Stains
PRESERVE, PROTECT, BEAUTIFY

The great charm of the Colonial home lies in its honesty, its 

simplicity, its utility. For these same characteristics, 
architects recommend stains to complement Coloniol styling . . . 

to copture and hold the flavor of early American. Cabot's Stains, 
so easy to apply, preserve the wood by penelroting deeply, 

at the same time accenting the grain of the wood. ^
Here is trouble-free protection "|A

at half the cost of paints ... ^
in your choice of 35 

distinctive, authentic colors.

«.

Kitchen Sampler captures the richness of earth’s bounty. The 
simplicity of this design is appropriate for any setting. Cross-stitch 
design is stamped on lOO^i Belgian linen, Included in
kit is embroidery thread and instruction sheet. Kit §PSK-10, $1.

SAMUEL. CABOT, INC.IHome in Newtown. 
Conn, Architect; Willis 
Mills. New York 
Cobol's Creosote 
Stains on clapboards 
ond root.

414 $. Terminal Trust Bldg., Boston 10, Moss. 
Please send color cord of Cabot's Stains 

ond name of nearest dealer.
I
I
I
I

Fledge of Allegiance.Sarnpler is one of our most popular needleu'ork 
kits, one you'll take great pride in making and displaying in your 
home. Kit includes design stamped on t00% Belgian linen, blue 
applique flag, embroidery thread, inslrvctioti sheet. Kit ifPSK-I, $i.

ORDER FORM
All of the kits listed have been made excliuivcly for The Amertean Home by 
Paragon Ncedlceraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). .You York 
City residents add J9c ioles tax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

... cleaned only this morning the Duraclean way, all 
dry, ready for parties, and cleaner, brighter safer!

You’re always ready for parties yet you 
safeguard the life and beauty of your 
rugs and furniture when you trust 
them to Duraclean. A fluffy white 
foam absorbs dirt with no messy soak* 
ing so no shrinking—no scrubbing to 
ruin fibers, textures. Call your Dura-

DUKACliAN DSAliRt OF AHSRICA
17M Int«rnall«n4l Hdan.; OMrfl.14, Illinois

□ Sond nomt of my Durscloon doolf r

O Sond "Good HouMlweoing Hints" book
(EncloM 10c for hsodling—or 9«1 coov FREE 
from yovr dosisr)

The American Home Magazine, i>epl. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me the following items:
-------- Eagle Cross-Stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-20,$1.00 (show non page 24)

-Eagle Needle-Point Kit, PSK-21; $14.69 (shown on page 24)
--------Kitchen Sampler Kit, PSK-10, $1.00 (shown above)
-------- Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit, PSK-1, $1.00 (shown alwvc) Nsmo.

AddrtSS.clean home care specialist today—he’s 
in the Yellow Pages.

Print Name
.suw.City

i" umstiiPrint .Address \
Ask your dcsior for a FRF.F. estimate 
ami "Good Housekeeping Hints" bo<A.kkCaCtA.SlateZor\eCity J

27THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1941



WONDERFUL WEATHER
by the houseful—365 days a year

Pick a glorious day—when tlie temperature and humidity are perfect and the air 
is fresh and clean. You can enjoy this comfort througliout your house . . . through 
out the year, for only a few cents a day. GM Delco’s 365 Condltionalr System 
gives you perfect climate in every room in your home. Just set the dial. One 
versatile system keeps you wai'm while winter’s winds are raging . . . cool and 
crisp on the most sweltering summer’s day, cleans and filters the air of dirt and 
pollen, controls humidity and wafts odors away. The Delco 366 Condltionalr is a 
product of General Motors, assuring you Reliability. It adds value to your home, 
pleasure to household living ... at a price you can easily afford. Call your 
GM Delco dealer today . . . whether you are buying, building or up-dating your 
home. His name is in the Yellow Pages under “Furnaces” or “Air conditioning.

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corporation. Department 
A-3, Rochester 1, N.Y. Specialists In 
reliable, quality-engineered, year 
'round comfort for your home. Send 
for your free 16-page Buyer’s Guide 
to Heating and Air Conditioning.
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The Inrin Albrechts (yes, all one family!) gel ready to redecorale their living room. More cdwut this large, delightful family on the next page.

CRAMPED? CROWDED? Be it ever so homely, to some people 
there’s no place like a big old house. On these pages we bring you nine 
case histories of families who saw fit to move from their cramped 
quarters into a big rambling wreck. There were headaches—lots of 
them. But they found joys that more than offset the problems. Aren’t 
there times when you’d relish the luxury of five bathrooms, or nine 
fireplaces, or a foyer twice as big as your present living room? If you 
are contemplating the big move, we suggest you first read what to 
look for in a big house (see page 82). To learn how other families 
fared,turn the page. CONSIDER THE RIG OLD HOUSE 29



Uhrarv at the .ilhrevltiH' W08 decorated by Mrs. Albrecht. Her plan was to hare the background in black and white and to use color m those areas

hen Irwin anci Melba Albrecht moved into their 
first home in Kirkwood, a St. Louis suburb, they 

had two small children, Irwin, Jr., and Steve. They 
thought they were settled for life. Their new two- 
story colonial seemed reiilly spacious and for a while 
they were actually rattling around in it.

Then arrived, in rapid succession, Linda, Tim, Kick.

^ ballroom, W 
an elevator, 

and 13 kids!”
30



THIRD FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

T r -a «
SUN RM.
12'xl5'r

!■

lloiiHv has 22 rooHix
PORCH KITCHEN K'Uh «n entrance hall18'x 12’ 17'X12' 08 large as the whole

doH*tt8/ui>8 of the
UP Albrechts' former

PANTRY house. Note the ball
room on the third

B'FAST RM floor and the elevator.16’ X 12'

STUDY
DINING 12'X 15’r

16’x24’ h

FIRST FLOOR

which could be changed frequently. She laid (he tile, made the slipcovers and draperies. The .ilbrecht home is located in an excellent neigh
borhood in (he west end of St. Louis. The house was 
built in 1906 and had been occupied ever since by the 
original owners. Since it had been on the market for 
several years, the Albrechts had to pay only $20,500 for 
it. Only room that screamed for immediate attention 
teas the kitchen, which they remodeled before moving in.

Shem, and Kippi. They finished the basement, added 
a room, and even spent $500 in building a playhouse. 
But none of these steps made the house large enough.

“It got to the point where 1 didn’t have room to 
shave in the mornings, and I realized we simply had 
to move,” says Irwin Albrecht.

Finding a house presented a problem, (contimwd on page 69)
31



The turret causes a lot of talku

The circular i>orch has become our 12-year-old Dick’s domain, 
says Mrs. Ix)uis Kennedy, the wife of a surgeon in Colorado 

Spiings. "Dick’s a collector of junk and needs plenty of space. 
He calls it his office.

The Kennedys have been enjoying the advantages of their 
60-year-old home since 1948. Their four children have grown up 
in pleasant surroundings on a shady side street.

ft

The kenneiiyn once lived m Ihie Uco-bedroom stucco house. 9J

(continued on page 69)

ufn

Old nule fHtri'h was 
incorporated into 
living room, rear 
porch converted into 
laundry. House has 
four bedrooms plus a 
sleeping porch.

BR
K h BRI2'x B

13'5"xl3'11'6"X

|i|DN^y-- BSUN
RM.LIVING

13'5"*DININ6 
I2'x20-S« entry 16'5' 

’ HAIL

BR8R
DR. I3’5"xJS'12'xl4'

\ RM.
I

SLEEP.
PORCH

*1 i <PORCH I ROOFL I.
Uoutte cost $91,000. U s noM’ e^tmaled at $SO,000. 

ffe're a tall family," says Dr. Kennedy, "and need a lot of room." Left to right: the Kennedys, Tom, Dick, and Sherri. Not present, son Jim.
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In 24 hours, the furnace blew up>9

The house lookwl beautiful when Dr. and Mi’s. George Rertor 
moved in with two-week-old John and their four other young

sters. They glowetl with sjitisfaction for 24 houi-s. Then the 
furnace went on the rami)age.

’T always liked fireplaces.” Pat Rector recalls, “but 1 really 
appreciated them at that point. One week and $2500 later, our 
new furnace was installed!

Wius it all woi'th it? The Rectors will give you an unqualified, 
enthusiastic "Yes!”

ff

A year ago last summer, the Rectors felt the pinch of claus
trophobia in theii’ little house. They’d bought it when George 
finishetl me<lical school and came back to Norfolk. Virginia, 
to start his practice. With four children, and a new baby 
on the way. something had to be done,

If hiie />///«r* and trtm were once a dirty gray. 
Rectors also pruned overgrown shrubbery. (continued on page

The Ueeiors line aniiiiiiefi, have picked Up massivu chests of 
drawers and vniwising sideboards for « song. There just isn "I room 
for them in smaller houses. George Rector paid $20,500 for the

house, figures he has put approj'imalely $9000 mlo it. Left to right 
around the dining room table arc David, (?ynthia, Kitty, Dr. Rector 
holding John, Mrs. Rector, and George, Jr.

i
i

i
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I

We camped 
on the 

second floor

u
Roseti'oiHi aiifi stainless steel suieboard, topped by marble counter, comes in 
5' modules. Red, jvhiie, and blue color scheme is sunny, yet sophisticated.

erbert and Ruth Agoos moved into their big old house because 
they wanted to live in Cambridge, Massachusetts. In Cam

bridge there is little land and virtually nothing but big old houses, 
particularly suitable for families with four children. The Agooses had 
gone to college there, their children were in a nearby school, and they 
knew of no other place more stimulating or congenial.

Herbert and Ruth Agoos are interested in modern painting and 
sculpture and he, as a sideline, is a designer of contemporary furni
ture. For them, there was no other solution but to remodel com-

H

and
cooked

pletely the interior of their 1902 colonial.
“We were fighting d^perately to make our departure from our 

former house coincide with the move into the
on a

(continued on page 70)1?

- 3

Master bedroom in the home of 
Herbert and Ruth Agoos has 
while tvalle and beige carpeting, 
set off with brilliant blues, 
purples, reds, and yellows. Globe 
lighting fixtures are used 
throughout second and third floors 
of this 1 S-Toom house.

34
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Solitl uall separating living room and hall was eliminated
to give illusion of space. Architect F. Frederick Bruck
substituted a capacious guest closet which functions
as wall space for sofa on living-room side. Mr. Agoos designed
tables, dining buffet, and hi-fi cabinet at left.

Sun deck off the living room and
carport were the main additions
made by the Agoos family. Other
than removing gingerbread, few
changes were made outside.

35



The Davidsons love their big dining room, eat all their meals there including breakfast. Drop-leaf extension table seats people. From



left to right: Joe, Jr., Joseph Davidson, Alice, Mrs. Davidson, and Jean.

**The big jtorrh is a great asset, especially on rainy days,” says 
Mrs. Davidson. ”You should see the bikes all over the place.”

Liritig ntom, although large (20xS0'), is warm and friendly. 
Mrs. Davidson kept it informal because she wanted the children 
to enjoy U. She papered it, also made the muslin draperies.

Joe had the nerve 
I did the decorating

44

• • •

“I guess my husband deserves most of the credit for 
1 our being in this lovely old house. At one point 

even I got panicky about the whole idea. The place 
hadn’t been painted in quite a few years. The rooms 
were dark and gloomy and the years had left their tell
tale marks on the walls. But my husband persisted 
and persuaded. He had always wanted a big old house 
and this was evidently it.

If Mrs. Joseph Davidson had any qualms about the 
big, rambling 3-story house in Rumson, New Jersey, 
they were quickly dispelled once she started redeco
rating it. She suddenly realized its many advantages. 
The house is located just across the bridge from the 
ocean. The property, with its acres, provides plenty 
of room for the children to romp.

ff

(continued (Hi page 71)

PBOTOCKAraEK; l>. M. DBUABCSTiKroKMATtox: ooaoTinr «ode>4»usg
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The rambling Ttilloch home sUs among majestic old trees on a quiet street in Houston. House was badly in need of pamt. Lowest bid

At last 
we have a 

real Texas-size 
house

u

Frankly, I was glad to get out of our little house 
in the suburbs,” says David Tulloch of Houston, 

Texas. ‘T’d spent all the money the place would 
justify, and I still didn’t have enough room to move 
around in. Everywhere I tui’ned I fell over somebody in 
the family. I wanted the wide open spaces any native- 
born, red-blooded Texan requires. I found it in this big 
old roomy barn of a house right in the city I”

However, with the exception of Dede who was too 
young at the time to care, the rest of the Tulloch family

99
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Our little house in the suburbs suddenly shifted from cozy 
to croivded,” says Mrs. Tulloch. A development house, it 
had cost $11,500. The price of the big old house was $16,000.

INFOftMAIION; BOSEMABT WBATREStED ■ rHOtOCMAPHBa: EDWABD •OlIBIK>M

F

The Tullochs m their paneled living room. Going clockwise:
Gary, Bill, Mrs. Tulloch, Mr. Tulloch, Sherry, Dede on the floor.

Early American kitchen was biggest project. By tearing down wall 
of storage room, the family gained one big kitchen measuring $0x20\

David Tulloch received was $1J^00, so he did the job himself for $200!

had a bad c;ise of mixed emotions when the big move 
came. The three older children, Gary, Bill, and Sherry, 
were not happy at all because they were being forced to 
leave about 25 playmates on the old block. On the other 
hand, Mrs. Tulloch was delighted. “There were so many 
children playing together all of the time, we were rapidly 
losing control of our own. I welcomed the idea of p>er- 
sonally supervising the children’s play.”

There were many older housi^ available at reasonable 
prices, but to find one (continued on page 71)



move saysroom is beyond. of Colorado Springs. “It’s a comfortable 14 by 17 feet
and big enough to seat our family of eight at one time.

\^\MHl~shUigled house is We’ve expanded it further by building a covered patio
65 years old. The Traxlers deck across the rear of the house which gives us a
bought il six years ago pleasant outdoor dining area.for $22,000, feel it's worth

My second rea.son is the excellent traffic pattern.M
$28,000 or more today.

From the front hallway, we can reach any room on the
first floor. There is no through traffic in either the livingFormer home icas a
room or the dining room. Modern designers seem tosmall development house

ftoverlook the importance of a central hallway.u'ith three bedrooms
Mr. Traxler, office manager of an automobile dealer-upstairs, tivo down-

ship in Colorado Springs, has his own reasons. “Therestairs. Present home
is less wear and tear on the nerves (continued on page 81)18 twice as large.
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and Muffy. Daughter
Stevie is away at college.

The den, an extra of
‘■Qur family loves people, II says Eleanor Brownlie an older house, leads to

of Evanston, Illinois, and the only way weu the living room. Portrait of
figured we could gather a large group of people around the whole fatnily can f>€
us was to be in a large house. We’ve wired the whole seen on wall at right.
downstairs for music so when our dancing club meets
everybody can dance to his heart’s content all over

Fifty-year-idd hou.se isthe place. If some of our friends can’t get a baby
located on a busy streetsitter, they bring the children along to sleep in the
in Eranston. Brownliesupstairs bedrooms. At one party, we had five children

paid $^5,000 for it.here including a baby we tucked in a dresser drawer! II

decided to renovate the
Besides entertaining, Eleanor and Jack Brownlie interior. They estimate

have discovered many other advantages to their big it is noir $37,500.
old house. It is near enough to downtown areas so They plan to do nothing to
the three children who are living at home can get places the outside except paint
without having to be driven. (continued on page 81) it in a few years.



iMirfte ifining rtHtm ig 18x26'. Fruitwood table top, made of three squares, rests on garden urns. Queen Anne chairs are painted celadon green.

seem
Iike some people can't resist a stray pup, my hus- 

i band and I can't pass up an old house." So says 
Ann Coe, wife of Herbert Howarth Coe of Brookline, 
Massachusetts. “During our married life we have lived 
in 14 houses—everything from a Bullfinch house on 
Beacon Street in Boston to a 200-year-old farmhouse in 
Peterborough, New Hampshire.”

Herbert Coe is an architect and intei'ior designer. 
When he decided to buy this 20-room house just 5^2 
miles outside of Boston, he remarked to his wife, "This 
may be a horror, but what a challenge!

As a designer, Mr. Coe feels that a big old house 
gives him room to express himself. The cavernous rooms 
and the odd-shape windows pr^ent problems not found 
in conventional houses. But the Coes and their two 
children, Cindy and Kibo, also had good reasons to move 
into this spacious wreck.

“I thought the children should have enough room to 
run around in. They’ve got it here,” says Ann Coe. "I 
like the way the house has become the center of all their 
activities—why j’oungsters in the whole neighborhood 
seem to congregate here. f tft (coniinued on page 81)
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If oiHlirark in living room in painted 
Williamsburg blue. To make room look 
smaller and cozier, Mr. Coe used a gold 
ar€0 rug sraHoped edge ina^eod 
of wall-to-wall carpeling. Furniture is 
also brought out into the room 
to make it appear less spacious.

The I’oes are shown below in their 
foyer. Cindy, who sports her 

favorite raccoon coat, is H. Kiho 
is 11. The foyer—larger than 

most living rooms—has a fireplace.
Wallpaper is a trellis design 

in green and blue on u'hiie. Floral 
urns and chandelier are Italian. 

Vinyl fiooring with brass 
strips has a fieur-de-lis motif.

INFORMATION: 1»TBIXS CURALNICK rtlOruCRAHHSR: USAKTt

The Coe home is four stories high, 
has 21 rooms and nine fireplaces! It cost 
only $13,000. The house u’as built 
around 1870 and had been remodeled 
only once before the Coes moved in. To louer 
the apparent height, shingles were stripped 
off and stucco applied to tie in with 
stone foundation. House is painted buff color 
which seems to unify many different 
sizes and shapes of icindows and gables.
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You don’t have to declare the living 
room off limits to keep your carpet 
looking like new, Here’s what to do.

carpet is probably your bigg*est decorating 
asset. Besides being beautiful, it can make 

a room seem larger or look cozier. It adds 
warmth, squelches noise, and gives you the key 
to your whole decorating scheme. Yet how we 
abuse this much-trodden thoroughfare!

The children tramp on it, your guests spill on 
it, old Rover sheds on it. And the dust that es
capes the furniture, draperies, and piano in
evitably settles upon it.

The problem, then, is how to keep your carpet 
looking ravishing—as though never stepped on.

For one thing, it's comforting to know that 
ordinary lint, scraps, crumbs, and household 
dust are really quite harmless—unless they have 
had time to work down into the carpet fibers. 
The real villains are sand, clay, and tracked-in 
dirt, with their countless sharp-edged particles 
that sift down through the pile. These, com
pounded by the crushing action of footsteps, 
can make short work of ruining your carpet.

Soot, grease, and various chemical fumes are 
also culprits. They form a coating on rug fibers, 
making it harder to remove dust and dirt with 
your sweeper or vacuum cleaner. They also dull 
the luster and color of your carpet.

The first thing to do to cut down your rug- 
care headaches, is to protect your carpet. For 
heavy traffic lanes, use runners or throw rugs. 
Extra pieces of wall-to-wall carpeting are ideal 
here. Have the edges bound and use them to 
help absorb daily wear at doorways, in front of 
TV, and near Poppa’s favorite chair. Decorative 
area rugs can serve the same purpose as well as 
throw rugs that can be dunked in the washing 
machine. Such protectors can easily be taken 
up, if you wish, when guests are coming.

In eating areas, spread these throw rugs 
where the youngsters sit, and suggest trays for 
any snacks carried into the living room. Whisk 
up crumbs before they get crushed and become 
greasy or sticky spots. (continued on page 86)

A

THERE’S 
A BEHER 

WAY TO 
KEEP YOUR 

CARPET
CLEAN

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB



A SUBURBAN
RANCH HOME

f

Imagine your family living in this charming one-story home.
Lovely in its Atlanta, Georgia, setting, its classic lines would be equally 

at home in the North, East, or West. On these pages 
we show you a multitude of building and decorating ideas you can 

adapt as your own. Complete blueprints are available for $5.
46



the bedrooms, there’s an unfinished recreation room,BEDROOM
Jt'-0VI5V BLUEPRINTbath, laundry, and furnace room. If you wish to

build on one level, water heater and ORDER FORMfurnace could be installed in the stairwell area.
NO. 74 

ON PAGE 92
CARPORT
2o-o’ito'o“

DINING LIVING ENT.
ld'-<>~>IS'-o' HAU.

BEDROOM 11 
II-O"mI4‘0’|>I

BEDROOM 
I ll‘-fc'»l4V

Ao unicanted living-room traffic from front 
or back doors with this plan. Note that the bedrooms 
are isolated from the living area by the foyer 
and the stairs leading to the unfinished lower level.
DESIGKfiD BY THB OWNERS

B.I"3m 1-0
\3TJ 02 nnoaoaaoi (continued)

-■ V J
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ifotiblv ot'en is bulU m brick icall in kitchen. Surface
units are healed in ike niche. Sunny color scheme, birch

cabinets U'ith strap hinges, documentary ivallpapcr,
and copper accessories are Early Amfir2r«n in feeling.

Sailmaker's fiPitrh with a blue-green cushion is
opposite the sofa in family room. The Dutch door opens
to steps leading to a terrace below. The Merrills enjoy
the barbecue grill built into the oUi-brick fireplace.
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Peachy Nut Crescent

June M. Tome and Foods Staff

Homemade Coffee Cake!
S7



Rasi)berry Breakfast Bread

flow long has li been s}nce gon'm taken 
a whiff of a luscious^ fresh-from-the-oren 
coffee cake? What a wag to start the dag 
or take a coffee break! The three here are

HI WtLLUMS

Batterscotch -Nat Bans

taden with peaches, butterscotch, or rasp
berries. And if gou think these are irre
sistible, waif till gou frg the five other 
coffee cakes! Recipes begin on page o4.

53



(continued)

• RICH COFFEE CAKE DDUGH 
(A Basic Recipe) Preparation time: 25 m!n.

Rising time: 1—VA hrs.

1 tsp. salt
H c. soft bhorlcning 
3 eggs
5-5'-> c. sifted all-purpose flour

^ c. milk
c. warm water (110°-115° F.)

2 pkg. active dry \eust or 
2 cakes compressed yeast 

c. sugar
• Scald milk; cool to lukewarm. Measure warm water into bowl (cool water to lukewarm 
for compressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add milk, sugar, 
salt, shortening, eggs; blend. Add 3 cups flour; beat well until thoroughly blended. Add 
enough remaining flour to make dough easy to handle, mixing with hands, if necessary. 
Turn out onto floured board; knead about 5 minutes, or until smooth and elastic. Place 
in well-greased bowl; turn dough over to bring greased side up; cover with damp cloth. 
Let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 1-lH hours, or until doubled in 
bulk. Turn out onto board; knead down; cut in half; let rest 5 minutes before shaping. 
This basic recipe may be used for any two of the following: Peachy Nut Crescent, 
Butterscotch Nut Buns, Marmalade Upside-Down Buns, or Crunchy Crumb Cake.

Makes 2 coffee cakes

Use our basic rich 
coffee cake recipe— 

enough dough to make 
any two of these 
luscious beauties

MORE
RECIPES

ON
PAGE 57

Tested in TUE AMERICAN IIOME KiTCHE.NS

PEACHY NUT CRESCENT: Combine M c. sugar, 
1 tsp. cinnamon, 1 tsp. grated lemon rind, 
and c. chopped nuts; reserve. Prepare 
Rich Coffee Cake Dough; let rise; turn out; 
cut in half to make two cakes. (Use second 
half for a duplicate or variation.) Roll one 
half out to 6xl8-inch rectangle; spread with 
3 tbs. soft butter or margarine; sprinkle 
with sugar mixture. Drop e. peach pre
serves by teaspoonfuls over dough. Roll up, 
beginning with long side; pinch edges well

saucepan 2 minutes; pour into 7xllx2-inch 
or 9x9x2-inch baking pan. Prepare Rich 
Coffee Cake Dough; let rise; turn out; cut 
in half to make two cakes. (Use second 
half for a duplicate or variation.) Roll one 
half into 8xl5-inch rectangle; spread with 
2 tbs. butter or margarine. Combine H c. 
sugar, ]4. c- raisins, and ^ tsp. cinnamon; 
sprinkle over dough. Roll up, beginning 
with long side; pinch edges well to seal. 
Cut into 12 equal slices; place slices, cut 
side down, in prepared pan. Let rise in 
warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 
1 hour, or until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
moderate oven (375° F.) 20 to 25 minutes. 
Turn upside down on serving plate or tray; 
leave pan on top of buns about 5 minutes 
to allow topping to run down over buns; 
lift off; cool.

warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 
1 hour, or until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
moderate oven (375° F.) 20 to 25 minutes. 
Loosen around sides; turn out at once 
onto serving plate or board; leave pan on 
top of buns about 5 minutes to allow top
ping to run down over buns; lift off. 
Cool; frost with swirls of Confectioners’ 
Sugar Frosting.

PEACHY NUT CRESCENT

to seal. Put on well-greased cooky sheet; 
curve into crescent shape; slash top H way 
through. Let rise in warm place (85° F.) 
about 1 hour, or until doubled in bulk. 
Carefully spoon ]/i c. peach preserves into 
slit in crescent. Bake in moderate oven 
(375° F.) 30 to 35 minutes. Cool on wire 
rack. Glaze top of cake with Confectioners’ 
Sugar Frosting.

CRUNCHY CRUMB CAKE: Prepare Rich Coffee 
Cake Dough; let rise; turn out; cut in half 
to make two cakes. (Use second half for a 
duplicate or variation.) Press half the 
dough into buttered 9-inch round or square 
pan. Blend H c. butter or margarine; ]/{ c. 
brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 c. sifted all
purpose flour; and tsp. cinnamon until 
crumbly. Sprinkle evenly over dough. Let 
rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, 
about 1 hour, or until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) 30 to 35 
minutes. Remove from pan; cool on wire 
rack. Sprinkle cooled cake generously with 
confectioners’ sugar. Cut in wedges to serve.

BUTTERSCOTCH NUT BUNS MARMALADE UPSIDE-DOWN BUNS: Simmer c. 
orange marmalade and c. butter or 
margarine 2 minutes in small saucepan; 
pour into 9-inch round or 9x9x2-inch pan. 
Prepare Rich Coffee Cake Dough; let rise; 
turn out; cut in half to make two cakes. 
(Use second half for a duplicate or varia
tion.) Roll one half out to 8xl5-inch rec
tangle. Spread with 2 tbs. butter or mar- 
gai'ine; sprinkle with c. sugar and 3^ c. 
golden raisins. Roll up, beginning with long 
side; pinch edges well to seal. Cut into 11 to 
12 equal slices to fit pan; place slices, cut 
side down, in prepared pan. Let rise in

CONFECTIONERS’ SUGAR FROSTING
Blend 1 c. sifted confectioners’ sugar with 
enough water or milk to be of good 
spreading consistency.

BUTTERSCOTCH NUT BUNS: Simmer H c. brown 
sugar, firmly packed; c. corn syrup; 
and Lf c. butter or margarine in small

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 196154



ways to enjoy America’s favoriteI
•JL

TOMATO SOUP

TOMATO



Tliere’s ISTotlning Lik-e ITORMI^ <D

DECORATIVE LAMINATE

for a, Golorf-uLl ls.itolierr
an imitalion. \H’hen yon ask for Formica you’ll 
gW Formica when you buy from a Healer listed 
in the Formica Blue Book. He is pledged to 
serve yon wilhoul substitution, and lo provide 
the highest standard of craftsmanship and 
quality.

Building or remodeling is a once-in-a*Iifetime 
adventure for most families. When you decide 
on Formica surfacing it's because you want all 
of the beauty and long carefree life for which 
Formica is famous.
Don’t take a chance on the disappointments of

r

Vour Guoronfee of

QuaMif'This seal is your assurance of a Qualified Formica Dealer

Send loday for your free copy of ihr Blue Rook of Qualified Formica Dealers together with colorful 
idea literature on kitchens and bathrooms. Send 50c for a set of realistic paper swatch reproductions 
of Formica color pattern.s especially recommended for your home. Use the coupon now.

Pormlca Corporation, Oepartmont C>1, Cincinnati 32, onto
subsUilary of Cyanamid 

Please send me the following items

r~l Blue Book of Qualified Formica Dealers and idea literature—free.

□ Set of realistic paper swatches —50c

A

ICS* .
O' #7J

name

address.

ritv



EmtIj American 
^Reproductions

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

ADD A TEASPOON
of vinegar to the water in 
which you are poaching 
eggs. Vinegar keeps 
whites from spreading.Coffee Cake the

Boston docker
73-60C(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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2057-ID

The Boston Rocker was the first rocker 
ever made... way back about 1800. This 
reproduction faithfully copies the high 

Ided top rail, the slender tapering back 
spindles, and the Jow-siung saucer sear 
of an early model.
The original Hitchcock also dates back 
100 years or more, and is here exactingly 
reproduced in fine detail. Even the genu
ine rush seat is hand-woven, just as it 
was done by the Colonists themselves.
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John 
\-\ancock

Ladder Back
2022-1

The high, braced comb-back, with its 
carved head rest, and the sweeping 
armrail of this comfortable rocker are 
characteristic of the many and varied 
Windsors of pre-Revolutionary times. 
With its four slightly curved back slats, 
sausage-and-ring turnings, and its hand- 
woven fiagg seat, the John Hancock 
Ladder Back is obviously of colonial 
New England origin... and is also avail
able in manor house armchair style.

These and other reproductions 
at better furniture and department stores

Nichols
&

Stone
The Home of Windsor Chairs

Sand for Beoklatl
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, interesting illustrations, 
and historical information.
NICHOLS a STONE CO.
EIoz 34,Gordner, Mess.

Please send me your 32-page booklet 
"HowTo Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 25c in coin.

Nome

Siraet

Zona I Sioie-CilV
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
rO OlVI TOMATO SOUP
an extra touch of flavor, 
add a sprig of sweet 
basil while heating.
Remove just before serving.Coffee Cake

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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abrim with your favorite beverage, 
beckons invitingly through the night. 
Your new thermos brand Pitcher Set 
(with tray and covered cup holder) 
keeps lic^uids iced or steaming in its 
vacuum-insulated interior of durable 
Stronglas^“. Decorator colors. You’ll 
find a thermos brand Pitcher Set de> 
lights a bride, your mother, dear friend, 
convalescent . .. and you.
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SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH. CONNECTICUT 

Subiidiary ol Kin|-S«tl<y Th«rtno« Co.
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Make everything tastier with
POMPEIAN VIRGIN

Makes the best end adds the 
zest to seleds. A versetile per
former. tool Blend Pompeien's 
first-press, naturel flavor with 
salt, pepper and basil for divine 

celery dip. 2 oz. to 1 gal.

-4

I
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CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms at 515 Uadtson Avt., Now York 22 

Merchandisa Mart. Room 620. Chicafo 54 < KOC, IS
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BETTY CROCKER Instant Mixing Pie Crust Mix makes the quick-work crust! 
BORDEN’S Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk makes the no-cook filling!

NEW
MTTY CRUST
LEMON
MEBINGVE
PIE!!!

toasted armonds 
can) Eagle Brand 

Condensed Milk 
juice

extractIV3 f eggs, separated 
v* tsp. Cream

cups (15^z
Sweetened 

Vfe Cup lemon ot tartar,
'f desired

6 tbsp.sugar
Take y* cup almonds and chop finely, reserve remaining Vk 
Make 9" pie shell from Betty Crocker Instant Mixing Pie Crust 
as directed on pkg.-except add chopped almonds with water. Bake 
shell. Bler^d Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk, lemon juice, 
rind and egg yolks. Stir until mixture thickens. Pour into 
baked pie shed. Make meringue by beating 
tartar until frothy; gradually beat 
til stiff and glossy

cup.
Mix

cooled,egg whites and cream of 
sugar and contirrue beating un> Pile on top of filling. Seal to pie crust all around, 

remaining almonds. Brown at 325* 15-20

In
Garnish with

min. Cool.

Inatut MlKtnc

‘We make our Pie Crust Mix for you in sticks Pie Crust
mUfor these special reasons: 1. Contains so Eagle Brand is a blend of whole

much shortening it has to be molded like milk and sugar pre-cooked to a
butter. 2. Gives you exact meas
ure. Each stick makes a big 9 
crust. 3. Makes mixing easy with 
new instant hot-water method.

rich creaminess. It gives pie fill
ings velvety smooth- v \ r 

ness ... rich, full fla- 
vorwithout anyfuss."

miSHlilKM 
. COUPONr> s,’r;i4

') . ip(i -;N fresh LEMONS! Sand box botloin from package of Betty Crocker Pie Crust Mix and label from Eagle Brand Condensed Milk to General Mills. Box 258, Minneapolis 
60. Minn. We'll send you 25C coupon good on lemons. (Offer void in any state or locality where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.)C-.'- Rr.r



LAMB SHA>KS WITH DIXIE BARBECUE SAUCE. This 
spicy sauce is fluvore<I with langeriiie or orange juice.

TAKE A CAN

FRUIT
JUICE

hances are when you stack your 
shopping cart with an assort

ment of canned fruit juie^, you 
have in mind tomorrow morning’s 
breakfast or a delicious afternoon 
drink for the children when they 
get home from school. After all, 
fruit juice was originally invented 
for drinking.

But did you know these delec
table liquids—orange, grape, cran
berry, pineapple, prune, grapefruit, 
tangerine, lemon, apricot—can be 
the heart and soul of an infinite 
variety of dishes? We show you six 
glowing examples on these pages!

Fruit juice, for example, is the 
pepper-upper for our two meat 
dishes—Veal Ragout and Lamb 
Shanks with Dixie Barbecue Sauce. 
Grapefruit or orange juice makes 
the delicious difference in our 
Melon-Ball Cooler salad. And why 
use plain water in a packaged or
ange chiffon cake mix? Substitute 
cranberry, pineapple, prune, or 
apricot and you’ll turn out our 
tempting Rainbow Chiffon Cake. 
For sherbets, like our Tropical 
Frapp^, or homemade ice cream, 
like our Party Ribbon Loaf, you 
can use the fruit juice that strikes 
your fancy! One last tip: all of 
these dishes can be tucked away 
in your freezer!

C

RECIPES ON PAGE 63
Shopping Information, page 84

VEAL RAGOUT is extra ilelicioiis cooked in an orange
UTtrt it

nrtiiie



RAINBOW CHIFFON CAKE —your favorite 
\w , fruit juice.

MELON BALL COOLERS are our suggestion for 
soIaiL Refreshing willi grapefruit or orange juice.

4

PARTT RIBBON LOAF will he a eonverHation piece at 
any party! You don't have to stick to oiir flavors.

TROPICAL FRAPPE, with pineapple or grape juice, 
is smooth and rich. Good as a dessert or with meat.



Noth mu Htiyn loom hko Hornrthinu from the
wum whm yon hakfvnlh l^illnhuryH MI'IST

Chocolate in layers... over a surprise of meringue!

^^hen you want it to be yours 

11 the way, only the BEST will do!

You're a miracle maker, with a dessert this beautiful! You knew it 
when you began with the best... Pillsbury’s BEST Flour: so white, 
so fresh, so worthy of your time and trust.
Chocolate Strata Pie pictured looks deceptively fancy. You don’t cook the filling! 
Layers of deep chocolate, then whipped cream, then creamy chocolate cover a 
surprise: meringue (never fails!) baked right on the flaky crust. A Bake-Off winner 
from Mrs. Vida Lanxon, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
To get the recipe: sacks of Pillsbury's BEST Flour at grocers have this and more. 
Best of the Bake-OIT, from all across the country, to Pillsbury, to you.

Pillsbury... the Flour you find in 
dtchens where only the BEST will do!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES FOR COATING MIAT or poultry,
keep handy a canister or plastic

a bag with a mixture of seasoned
flour. Make it in the proportions
of I cup flour to 2 tsp. salt and

of Fruit tap. each of pepper and
paprika.

(pictured in color on pages 60 and 61)
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TO HELP YIAST DOUGH USE,AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
if kitchen is cold, place the
bowl of dough in a closed
cupboard with a pan of hot
water. Or place bowl of
dough on a wire rack over
a bowl of hot water.

(pictured in color ort pages 60 and 61)
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I’oM’rf never believe such beauty could be so pr<irJiVa{. Just one example—the eye-level, 
Scc-Tfirough oven doors glide out and up—completely out of the way. ^4^ the sa7ne 
lime, they protect your face from oven heat. Only the Frigidaire Flair Range has it!

/
Modernize your kitchen with

Looks built-in...but you can inhall it within minutes!

hy Frigidaire!

Costs no more than an ordinary range— 
as little as $4.15* a week! Sensational new 
Flair by Frigidaire brings built-in beauty 
to your home—in a free-standing Range. 
Flair gives you surface and oven cooking 
in one compact unit.

Just slides inlo place of your old electric 
range after it’s attache<l to the optional 
cabinet or your own custom-built cabinet.

Choice of 4 models in 2 sizes: 40-inch, 
double oven; 30-inch, single oven.
Flair brings you all the advantages of 
highest-priced conventional ranges. Heat- 
Minder makes utensils automatic; no 
boil-overs, no scorching. Speed-Heat Sur
face Unit shortens cooking time.
Only your Frigidaire dealer can tell you 
the full story. See him as soon as possible!

RoU-to-You Cooking Fop—slides out of sight. Most 
convenient space-saving electiie range ever! Surface 
units are easy to clean. Lift up and stay up!

Hjjj
FRIGIDAIRE Advanced Appliances Designed With You In Mind

You'll Find Frigidaire Factory-Trained Servicemen Everywhere
F

PRODUCT OF GENERAL. MOTORS

fAfUr tmaU doun payment. See your Dealer far kit term*.



real
pizza
eaters are on

If you’re toting around more pounds than you should, 
we don’t I’ecommend (nor would your doctor) going on

a self-prescribed, do-it-yourself diet. That old starvation 
bit can leave you tired, grumpy, and wide open to ill
ness. Count your calories but count your nutrients too! 
Everyone needs proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, 
and minerals in his daily diet. Without them, your 
body can’t function properly and you may be endanger
ing your health.

The best way to whittle away poundage is not to 
give up eating—just eat less. Of course, there are some 
indulgences you should pass up completely—like that 
double dip of chocolate ice cream with a generous scoop 
of whipped cream. But there are four necessary food 
groups that should be included in your daily meals. By 
balancing and varying your menus with these four 
groups you can lose weight, keep healthy, enjoy your 
meals, and maintain a happy disposition!

big Milk Group
Doctors recommend 3 to 4 
glasses daily for children; 4 or 
more for teen-agers; 2 or more 
for adults. Cheese, ice cream, 
and other milk-made foods can 
supply part of the milk.

o

Meat Group
Eat 2 or more servings daily of 
beef, veal, lamb, pork, poultry, 
eggs, or fish—with dry beans, 
peas, nuts as alternates.pizza

This is true neapolitan
style pizza at its big-

pest and best... with

delicate crispy crust

Vegetable and 
Fruit Group

Romano-richand
sauce. Needs only 5

minutes rising time
You should have 4 or more serv
ings of yellow or green vege
tables; citrus fruits or tomatoes.

. . . mokes a (umbo
14” pizzo, or four 9

pie pen pizzas. Get
a package of real

pizza . . . get new
Bread and 

Cereal Group
Appion Way.

4 or more servings daily of en
riched or whole grain. Added 
milk improves nutrition.

APPIAN WAY PIZZA NOW FROZEN TOO



A

Custom-made for you by Land O’ Lakes,: Butter Dish of 
hard maple with copper cover...“Butter Churn” Jam Jar
Early American charming, and both yours for $2.50. (See below.) Butter Dish is decorator-designed in hand-polished, 
honey-toned maple and copper. To go with it: a copper-bound Jam Jar in wood-grain finish plastic. Both are custom-made; 
you won’t find them in stores. (Grand gifts!) Available 07ily with guarantee panels from Land O’Lakes Butter cartons.

^ Butter Dish: For serving,for storing Vi-pound stick of 

butter. Hand-polished base of honey-toned, hard maple; 

lacquered copper cover.

XL
Jam Jar: "Butter churn” of wood-grained, maple-finish 

plastic: solid copper hoops and cover. "Paddle” spoon for 

serving is attached to lid. Holds 6 fluid ounces.

rlandolakes
Please send the Jam 
Jar. I erjclose $1.00 
and one Land O' Lakes 
guarantee panel.

Please send both Jam 
Jar and Butter Dish. I 
enclose S2.50 and two 
Land O' Lakes Butter 
guarantee panels.

Please send the Butter 
Dish. I enclose $1.50 
and one Land O' Lakes 
Butter guarantee 
panel.

□ □ □

»
SaIi£cL

Name

Address.

State.City. _________________ Zone.
(Note; Allow 4 weeks for delivery)

Send to: LAND O’LAKES CREAMERIES, INC. 
Box 303, Minneapolis 60, MinnmtaChurned from sweet (never sour) cream

UGMTLY SALTED OR UNSAITEO

L
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NEW KRAFT BLUE CHEESE DRESSING!

So much blue cheese . . . such big beautiful chunks . . . you’ll find this dressing in the dairy case
V.

There are more blue cheese chunks than you’ll ever be abl 
to count in this luscious new dressing. They crumble on you 
tongue. They melt in your mouth. These chunks come fron 
hand-picked blue cheese with flavor unafraid to be great. Th^ 
dressing is creamy smooth and rich—so thick you may wan 
to thin it with milk or Kraft Italian Dressing. You try a littli 
—then you want more. Nobody but a cheese maker couIt 
have made it this good!You haven’t lived till you’ve tried it on salads and sandwiches!

6. Top glaceed
stuffed egg wUh 7. Use crab, egg butter; or 
black caviar.

H.Treeiscaviar 
and green pepper.egg-butter balls and parsley.

10. Fill egg white
with curried egg
mixture. Add
chutney, green
pepper. Top

9. Top bed of egg egg with anchovy
butter with bow-knot of fillets, rosettes,1. Pipe egg 

butter on egg; 
add rolled an
chovy. Or, lop 
egg with deviled 
ham, gherkin 
slice, pimiento, 
and egg-butler 
rosettes.

cooked bacon slices. green pepper.

2. Arrange ruff of egg 
butter on small end 
of glaceed stuffed egg. 
Truffle garnish.

11. Use mushrooms, parsley, pimiento, ro
settes ; cut pimiento, shrimp, catchup, dill.

12. Red caviar tops 
glaceed stuffed egg.

Egg Butter: Press 4 hard-cooked egg yolks through fine sieve; 
blend in 2 tbs. soft butter or margarine and a dash of salt.
Glaceed Stuffed Eggs: Cut off heavy ends of S hard-cooked eggs; 
remove yolks; wasA with lemon juice, mustard, cayenne to taste; re
fill whites. Stand eggs on cut ends on flat surface; chill. Soften 1 
envelope plain gelatin in K v. cold water; dissolve over hot water; 
mix with 1 c. mayonnaise; dixnde in thirds. Leave one as is; with a 
drop of food color, tint one pale pink and the third pale yellow. 
Spoon over eggs to coat; chill. Decorate as shown on page 50.

4. Place sardine, 
pimiento, and 
rosettes on egg.

3. Flower: radish 
slices, egg butter, 
green pepper.

5. Garnish smoked 
salmon xoith egg 
butter, dill, olives.



The Albrechts small fortune,” says Mrs. Albrecht, 
“especially when they’re all so 
huge. Collecting enough furniture 
to fill all the corners will probably 
be a lifetime project.

“Household help is almost im
possible to come by. When clean
ing women discover I have a three- 
story house and 13 children, they 
just aren’t interested.”

At present, she gets along with 
an ironing woman once a week and 
lots of help from the children. Be
ing a good administrator, she has 
trained the older children to be 
guardians of the younger ones.

Irwin Albrecht's big difficulty 
has been keeping track of his 
brood. Not long ago, Corky, the 
seven-year-old, fell out of a tree 
and had to be rushed to a hospital. 
At the admitting desk, when the 
father was asked the name of the 
child, he replied, “Corky.”

“But what is his real name?” 
asked the nurse.

In his excitement, Irwin couldn’t 
remember Corky’s real name. Since 
then he has carried this list in his 
wallet at all times:

Timothy Alan 
Richard Bryant 
Sherrill Diane 
Caroline Adele 
Teresa Marie 
Philip Edward 
Christopher Charles 
Robert Scott 
Lucinda Sue 
Jeffrey Shane

bined the master bedroom with a 
dressing alcove and the original 
large closet was converted into a 
master bath. A wardrobe was built 
into one wall of the bedroom to re
cover the lost closet space.

Housekeeping has never been 
a problem,” says Mrs. Kennedy. 
“I have some outside help but, with 
a big house, there’s a place for 
everything. Since each child has 
his own room, the rest of the house 
stays tidy. The only place that 
takes a beating is the front hall!

“Heating is no problem either. 
The house is so well insulated and 
free from drafts, it’s always warm 
in the winter. And it’s cool in sum
mer. We bought the place on a hot 
August day and it was the coolest 
spot in town. On second thought, 
maybe that’s why we bought it 
in the first place!”

(Tim) 16 
(Rick) 14 
(Sherri) 13 
(Kippi) 11 
(Terri) 10 
(Flip) 8 
(Corky) 7 
(Bunky) 6 
(Cindi) 4 
(Chip) 3

(continued from page 31)

“I’ve always had special ideas 
about how a home should look,” 
says Melba Albrecht, “but the 
only place I could find which would 
fit us looked like a public library.”

In 1949, the Albrechts and their 
seven children moved into their 
huge, three-story, $20,500 house. 
Remodeling and redecorating have 
been going on ever since. Children 
have been arriving too. The family 
now includes Terri, Flip, Corky, 
Bunky, Cindi, and Chip—eight 
boys and five girls, ranging from 
Irwin, now 21, to Chip, who is 
three. The Albrechts love children 
and now they have plenty of room 
for them all.

Since they moved in, the Al
brechts have refinished all the 
wood paneling in the dining room, 
splashed on gallons and gallons of 
paint, remodeled all the fireplaces, 
and laid new floors in the break
fast room and library. Last year, 
the whole family built a brick patio 
on the west side of the house which 
has become their summer living 
room. Recently, they decorated 
the living room (see page 29) for 
the second time.

There have been drawbacks. 
“Redecorating a room costs a

ft

It comes in handy at P.T.A. 
meetings,” says Mr. Albrecht.

U

The Kennedys
(continued from page 32)

The house is convenient to the 
local hospitals and the doctor’s 
office. And even though they have 
occasionally looked at new homes, 
they have never been able to find 
one offering comparable space at 
the same cost.

“Anyway,” says Mrs. Kennedy, 
I’ve always thought it would be 

fun to fix up an older house, more 
challenging than a raw, brand-new 
one. I like the spacious rooms, the 
handsome cabinetwork and panel
ing, and the idea of a fireplace in 
the dining room. When we incor
porated the old side porch into the 
living room, it made that room 
even more charming.”

Upstairs, the Kennedys com

The Rectors44
(continued from page 33)

and quickly, to expand living space.
The house they were living in, 

while not new, had many of the 
features of the first postwar homes. 
They felt lucky to have four bed
rooms on the second floor, but 
now the tiny boxlike rooms scarcely 
gave them space to breathe, let 
alone add another baby’s (continued)

VITAL STATISTICS
AgeName

Irwin Adolph 
Stephen Albert 
Melinda Lucille

(Irwin) 21 
(Steve) 19 
(Linda) 18

What the well-dressed home will wear this summer
You’ll hardly know your own home, once 
you transform it, speedily and thriftily, 
with a Flexalum Patio Awning. It adds 
space, charm and comfort to outdoor liv
ing, while cooling your house inside, too. 
The extra play area is a blessing to chil
dren and grown-ups. Barbecues won’t get 
rained out. And you always have a place 
where you can relax and entertain.

Make your win
dows do right by 
your house — en
hance its looks, 
keep it cool. Flexa
lum Window Awn

ings provide all-weather protection the 
year round. They come in 5 basic styles 
(horizontal and vertical) in more than 100 
color combinations.

Flexalum Awn
ings require no 
maintenance. An 
exclusive 2-coat 
baked enamel finish 
means colors resist 
chipping, cracking, peeling. Only Flexalum 
Awnings are backed by a 5-year guarantee, 
bonded by the Continental Casualty Co. 
Look for your Flexalum dealer under 
Aluminum Awnings” in the Yellow Pages.

AWNINGS

A Flexalum Awning makes 
your porch more usable, 

more livableSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Bridgftpfirt Brgss Company, Hunter Douglas Division 
30 Grand Street, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Please send me your free 4-color home modern
izing BOOKLET showing actual instaliations.

Name

Al-UMINiAddress.

Flexalum Roll-Ups 
for sun when you want it.. 

shade when sun is hot

City. .Zone. Itate. Products of Style and Service
Twi-Nighler Venetians * Verticals * Woven Aluminum
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Clean, fresh beauty, combined with easy care and long wear.. . yours in
the new 800 Series in Vina*Lux vinyl asbestos tile ... created to give you a

floor for any decor. Your Azrock dealer ... he's in the Yellow Pages . .. has Vina-Lux
in more than 50 stunning colors. See them today, or send 25^ for “Vina-Lux

Floor Styling Handbook.” Azrock Floor Products Division, Uvalde Hock
Asphalt Company, 581C Frost Bank Building, San Antonio, Texas.

Colort Shown: V-81S San Marino, V-6/r Adriatic

another fine Hoot by AZROCK®

(continued)
crib. They considered remodeling, 
but as they got estimates from con
tractors, they soon realized that to 
add the amount of extra space 
they needinl would cost far more 
than the house was worth.

"We looked briefly at model 
homes in builders’ projects, but 
houses large enough for our family 
of seven wore a forbidding price 
tag,” says Pat. “Most of them, too, 
were located miles from the center 
of town where George’s office and 
the hospital where he practices are 
located. I added up the mileage 
and thought of the trips required 
to drive the children back and 
forth to school, church, music 
lessons, and the dentist.

“We decided that a doctor’s 
family should be as close to town 
as possible. Besides, we like an
tiques, and in most new houses we 
saw, they would have looked as out 
of place as a horse and carriage 
hitched to a parking meter.

One day the Rectors heard 
about a house for sale in a down
town section of Norfolk that still 
boasts of huge old trees and wide 
l>eautiful parkways.

On the outside the house ap- 
IK)ared enormous—it surely had 
twice the floor space that was in 
their own home. Built of red brick,

three stories high, it had a s(iuare, 
substantial look. And the price 
was only $20,500.

Inside, the kitchen looked im
possible. It had a back-breakingly 
low sink, a gas range almost as 
old as the house, no cupboards.

Upstairs, however, there were 
an unbelievable eight be<lrooms, 
large and airy, and two and a half 
baths. One of the large bedrooms 
on the third floor had built-in 
bookshelves, dormers, and win
dow seats. All over the upstairs 
there was an abundance of big 
roomy closets.

To Pat’s antique-loving eye, 
the high wainscoting in the dining 
room, the beautiful old woodwork, 
and the good brass hardware 
seemed ample reward for the work 
necessary to turn this into their 
dream house. She could hardly 
wait to start furnishing it!

But before any decorating could 
begin, there were certain things 
that simply had to be done. Al
though no structural change were 
planned, the first item of business 
was the new furnace. Following 
that, the Rectors noticed a de
plorable tendency of the fuses to 
blow out. An electrician cheerfully 
announced the house needed to be 
completely rewired to meet the 
demands of today’s work-saving

appliances. At the same time the 
Rectors decided to change many 
of the light fixtures since most of 
them were located on the side 
walls. The bill for the electrical 
work came to about $800.

Phone jacks, too, were installed 
at several places so that the doctor 
could take his calls in peace.

The floors had to l)e profession
ally cleaned to remove layer after 
layer of ground-in dirt from half a 
century of living. However, all the 
wood was in excellent shape and 
nothing had to be replaced.

The Rectors did their kitchen 
over completely, installed cabinets, 
a double oven, and a table-top 
range at a total cost of $2000. 
When they built in space for their 
old dishwasher, they left enough 
room to accommodate a new one 
which they hope to get sometime 
in the future. They did the same 
for the refrigerator. A hood and 
exhaust fan were installed over the 
range, and a small breakfast bar 
built over the kitchen radiator.

Pat Rector a^o decided that the 
laundry should be moved from the 
basement to the back bedroom on 
the second floor. Water pipes had 
to be installed and a new tile floor 
laid. She now feels it’s a perfect 
utility and sewing room.

Once these basic changes were

made, the painters and paper 
hangers moved in to work their 
magic with color.

For the dining room, front par
lor, and library, Pat Rector chose 
a soft pumpkin shade for the side 
walls, ivory for the ceilings and 
woodwork. The pumpkin color 
picks up a tone in the handblocked 
Irish linen draperies in the dining 
room. Pumpkin taffeta draperies 
go in the other two rooms and in 
the front hall.

Here’s a postscript to the family’s 
enthusiasm for their big old house. 
A sign pinned on George, Jr.’s 
bedroom door reads: “George’s 
Room. Privat. Keep Out.” Wliere 
but in a house like this can a six- 
year-old with two brothers and 
two sisters call his room his own?

The Agooses
(continued from page 34)

new one, and to do so before the 
arrival of our fourth child. The 
mountains of debris left daily in 
the remodeling re<iuired a nightly 
cleaning up to get ready for the 
next batch of workmen. Even so, 
Julie arrived two weeks before we 
could move in. Then for a month 
or so, we had to camp on the 
second floor and cook on a hot 
plate in the bathroom.”

M
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furnished so that an overnight 
guest can be accommodated with
out any shifting around.

The Davidsons are also fond 
of gardening and they found more 
than enough work to keep them 
busy. When they bought the house 
they did not buy all of the original 
property. The problem was to es
tablish new property lines to give 
them privacy. They transplanted 
bushes, planted hemlock and wil
low trees, naturalized basket after 
basket of daffodils.

The most expensive change the 
Davidsons made inside was a new 
kitchen. The original kitchen was 
gigantic and it was a long haul 
through a large pantry to the din
ing room. They decided to con
vert a former flower-arranging 
room on the other side of the din
ing room into a compact, efficient 
kitchen. The old kitchen wing is 
not being used. The pantry was 
turned into a laundry room.

As to decorating, the Davidsons 
started with the rooms they had 
to live in. They painted or papered 
them, one by one. The big side
board in the dining room was 
bought for $50 and refinished for 
$35. Their biggest purchase was 
the extra-long sofa in the living 
room—a necessity to fill up some 
of the wall space.

“It’s surprising how far the fur
niture from our old home has 
stretched,” says Mrs. Davidson. 
‘T’ve really spent very little on 
new pieces. In fact, we’re a sort of 
warehouse. Whenever our friends 
have a table or chair they don’t 
know what to do with, they bring 
it over here. It’s funny—they 
never seem to want things back!”

Transforming an older house 
with its cut-up rooms and wasted 
spaces into anything resembling 
modern architecture was a big 
challenge. To Herbert and Ruth 
Agoos, it was an exciting one. The 
biggest headache their architect 
faced was determining which walls 
could be removed without danger 
of the upper levels collapsing. There 
was also the problem of what to do 
with the necessary wiring, plumb
ing, and heating ducts once the 
walls came tumbling down.

One of the most interesting ar
chitectural changes occurred in 
the living room. The original 
closed-in south wall was replaced 
with glass and supported by steel 
columns. The middle glass panel 
slides open to the sun deck, giving 
an indoor-outdoor quality to the 
living room as well as enlarging it 
visually. The painted redwood 
deck wall is an extension of the 
line originated indoors by the new 
hall closet.

White walls were used through
out the house, in textures varying 
from brick to silk, because white 
offers so much freedom as back
ground for pictures and sculpture. 
Strong primary colors dominate in 
the furniture, coupled with quiet 
grays, whites, and blacks.

Asked if he would do it all

over again, Herbert Agoos retorts, 
“Probably—but thank goodness 
we don’t have to!”

The Davidsons
(continued from page 37)

There’s room in front to play foot
ball and baseball, and a basketball 
court in the back.

Inside, the Davidsons are using 
14 rooms and seven baths (one 
wing is being saved for future use).

“We’ve enough room,” says 
Mrs. Davidson, “to make every
day living a pleasure.”

If you ask her what she likes best 
about the house, she will probably 
start off with the dining room.

“We eat all our meals there, in
cluding breakfast. I think a big 
wonderful dining room is the per
fect place for the whole family to 
gather and discuss things. I enjoy 
it more than any other room.

The Davidsons like their living 
room too. They entertain a lot and 
the children study ballet. They 
have dances, performances, and 
big holiday parties here. Mrs. 
Davidson’s theory is never to make 
a living room too formal. Other
wise, nobody ever enjoys it. Mrs. 
Davidson also likes the idea of 
each child having his own bed
room and bath. Each bedroom is

The Tullochs
(continued from page 39)

in a good neighborhood hadn’t 
been easy. Jo Ann Tulloch had 
haunted the real estate offices for 
months. Finally a clue turned up—a 
big house in a quiet neighborhood 
and located only a few blocks from 
an excellent school. The exterior of 
the house had good lines, although 
badly in need of paint. The land
scaping was a tangled mess. Jo 
Ann asked to see the interior of 
the house and was amazed to find 
the agent reluctant to show it to 
her. He kept insisting that it was 
in such bad shape that he knew 
she wouldn’t want it. When she re
fused to look at another house un
til she saw this one, the agent 
finally turned the key and let her in.

Jo Ann knew the moment she 
laid eyes on the house it was the 
right one for them. David (continued)

M

This is the year to enjoy the exhilaration of Washi 
and you’ll love it! Ours is the variety vacationland, 
for every member of the family. Bring your camera to prove

the West.. .Washington State the excitement

and breathtaking beauty of Grand Coulee Dam mght-lighted, our easy-to-drive-to forest 
and mountainland, the sun-drenched wide open Western-land spaces and the rolling surf of 
the limitless blue Pacific. Incidentally, can’t you imagine your family's fun in the “totem 
pole” driftwood picture above? Send the coupon today and plan to come this season...warm, 
courteous Western hospitality awaits you wherever you go in Washington State.

y»t, / want ro start planning now to com*, $«nS m« your 
MW Ml-calor 1961 36-pagt travel boeklat,

Name

Addrets

SlateCity
(PUEABE PRINT CLEARLY)
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Beauty that stays beautiful
for years because

there's more color in
every color.

Unsurpassed paint-quality
for inside^ outside^

all around the house.

k Find youDon't be penny-wise and O'Brien
O'^lEN Dealer

paint-foolish. in
the

PAINTSYou save the most when VCIXOW
fnp UUAIItT flHCI laTf FAOCSyou buy the best. THE O’BRIEN CORPORATION



(continued) Upstairs, the center hallway Jack and Kleanor are both in the 
joined her on an inspection tour was enlarged by removing a closet, floor-covering business. Their 
and although he recognized the This 10x12' area now serves as perience helped them to determine 
work ahead, the two decided to buy. a playroom and is furnished with the areas where hard and soft 

The whole Tulloch family went a TV set, children’s chairs, and coverings should be used. The liv- 
to work the moment they moved clown portraits on the walls. ing room and study on the first
in. Jo Ann and the children started Carol Traxler, the older daugh- floor are carpeted, as are the stairs 
painting the woodwork. David ter, has redecorated her own room, leading to the second floor. Areas 
tackled the kitchen. With the help Walls and furniture have been of heavier traffic, such as the hall, 
of one carpenter, he tore out a painted a soft gray violet, the ceil- dining room, and kitchen, have 
partition between an old storeroom ing white. She chose a modern brass vinyl tile flooring, 
and joined the two areas. He headboard and a charming chintz 
paneled the walls, built the cup- spread, 
boards, and covered the floor. He

ex-

The CoesHou.sekeeping doesn’t seem to 
did his own contracting for the be a problem for Mrs. Traxler. She
plumbing and electrical work, says, “I don’t feel obliged to be Mr. Coe feels that a home that 
David had a bid of $4000 (the polishing all the time. I relax more is old, and filled with things old, 
lowest) for doing the job. By doing here. I have no household help but gives a family a sense of having 
much of the work himself, he kept things never seem to get too dirty, deeper roots.

1 guess the dirt and clutter are 
The Tullochs were happy to spread out more and don’t show

(continued from page 42)

the cost down to $2000. If you want to raise a family,” 
as he adds, “you have to have space 

find two fireplaces in their big old much. I don’t even mind the stairs, and doors. Doors were a wonderful
me invention. Those open T\’ areas, 

trim. And to think how I used to dining areas, family room-kitchen
areas are for the birds!

house. Unfortunately, they soon Psychologically, they keep 
discovered the one in the dining 
room was a dummy. The big Early resent those basement stairs in 
American fireplace in the living our old house.” 
room was a real wood burner, but 
could not be used until the h^rth

"In my business, I have to en
tertain a lot. In this house, we can 
give a buffet dinner for 60 almost 
as easily as a small dinner party 
for just a few couples.”

When the Coes first moved into
Jo Ann felt this made them more their big house promotes a more the shabby, 21-room house.

The Brownlieswas repaired.
Windows were also a problem 

because no two were the same size.

(continued from page 41)
Paint any color

The Brownlies have also found
Uni-biltmanyinteresting; David preferred to re- pleasant atmosphere and enables contractors had already given it 

serve comment. However, with the family to do things privately up as too far gone. Undeterred, the 
the attractive curtains Jo Ann de- or together. Each child can go up Coes moved into the old servants’ 
signed for each window—whether to his room and study. There are quarters while some 26 workmen 
the same size or not—everybody four bedrooms on the second floor went to work. Once they 
agrees now they are charming. and two on the third.

Although the Tullochs still en-

FIREPLACES
were

through, the Coes turned to their 
Eleanor Brownllecontinues,"We own decorating talents to trans- 

joy looking at new houses for ideas, love our upstairs sitting room, form it into the bright, cheery,
they have no <lesire to move. They If the children are entertaining home it is today,
get a big chuckle out of the chil- friends in the living room, Jack
dren—who refuse even to think of and I usually watch television in the living room was painted a
moving from the big old house, this room. We often take our Williamsburg blue and the fabrics
When asked their opinion about dinner up there too. 
the move they say, “We thought

, Modtl 4700
* Endm*l«d in black, 
^ rtd or Ian

Modal 4300 
Enamalad in 
black or rtd

The dark stained woodwork In

ff and carpeting were done in
When the Brownlies bought shiny gold. The fireplace, which 

our parents were crazy, but we their house they decided to make had to Ije jacked up by two iron 
think they’re pretty smart now!" several important changes. Know- posts, was given a new inarbleized

ing that redecorating an older facade. A conversation piece in the 
house can present problems not living room is a secret passage be- 
found in new houses, they decided hind the bookshelves leading to 
they could save time and money room below, 
by getting the help of a decorator.

a sun-

The Traxlers Mod«l 5100 
Paint any color

Modil 5500 
Paint any color(continued Irom page 40) a

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD THE 
FIREPLACE YOU'VE WANTED

when you live in a big house, pur- Moat of the Coes’ furniture and
ticularly with a large family. We That’s why they asked Betty furnishings have been picked 
have twice as much space with no I^otz, A.I.D., to begin work on the over the years or inherited. One 
additional cost for heat. It costs no job as soon as the final papers were exception is the large dining room 
more to heat our well-insulated signed. table. The Coes had to have it
house with a hot-water system The projects they had in mind made because they never found 
than it did to heat our poorly in- included remodeling the kitchen, one large enough to suit the pro- 
sulated house with forced hot air. adding a barbecue in an existing portions of the 18x26' room. 
Electricity b about the same, chimney, redecorating the living Ann Coe likes to tell friends 
Lights and appliances are just room, changing the heat registers about the family’s "frog lamps.” 
spread a little farther apart.” from the floor to the wall, recover-

Because the house was a good ing the floors, and painting the pieces which the Coes had made 
50 years old, the Traxlers had to whole interior. into lamps. Some time ago, young
replace most of the kitchen appli- Betty Lotz helped the Brownlies Kibo decided the bases would 
ances with new ones. Little re- achieve a light and airy feeling make a perfect home for his two 
modeling was necessary, because throughout the house. She sug- pet frogs. It wasn't until two weeks 
the house had been well main- gested taking out a wall in the hall later that a chance inspection 
tained by the former occupants, to open it up, and using pastel covered their habitat.
The Traxlers incorporated a former colors on the walls. She helped re- Says Mrs. Coe, “In a house thb 
butler’s pantry into the kitchen, model the ugly old fireplace in the size, it takes two weeks to discover 
tiled the front entry hall, and did living room with built-in storage you have a family of frogs living 
all sorts of painting and papering, at either end. with you!”

up
Priced horn Onty $119

Choose the one you just can’t 
resist . . . then buy it. Install 
the same day. Light a fii'e the 
same night Uni-bilt Fireplaces, 
smokepipe and chimneys avail
able at your nearest building 
supply dealer.

WHY WAIT? WRITE TODAY! 
VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC.^
314 E. Iriqhton Av*., Sfricgi* 5, N.Y.

These are two old Siamese incense

IIITTflnin VE6A INDUSTRIES, INC. 1

IbbbI I
■ Rl««st land ftt« cemplat* Iftforma- j 

tlon on all Uni.bilt FIraplacat. I am | 

atpaeiallv Intaratfad In Modal. I
Nam# I

un-

Addrati.

City. .Co. Stata.
L
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The first floor sometimes has to 
be completely rewired, but if the 
second floor wiring is in good con
dition, BX cable can be added to 
it. If this isn't possible, then newly 
added outlets are wired in BX 
cable with circuits brought from a 
new panel box in the cellar.

In most cases a new 100-amp. 
service is the first electrical need. 
Once this is installed and the im
mediate needs taken care of, addi
tional wiring may be put in at a 
later date.
Water piping. In mc«t old houses 
the pipe is of galvanized iron or 
yellow brass. Galvanized iron will 
corrode, which lowers the water 
pressure and weakens the pipe. In 
many parts of the country chemi
cals in the water will corrode yel
low brass. If galvanized iron pipe 
is over 30 years old, it's due for re
placement.

Should leaks occur, it is often 
necessary to replace large portions 
of piping as it can no longer stand 
the strain of repairs.

Sometimes it is not too difficult 
to install new water pipe in a house. 
Today's flexible copper tubing can 
be snaked down through the walls. 
However, should there be obstruc
tions in the walls, which is fre
quently the case, plaster, wall- 
board, or paneling may have to be

done Once the work is completed, 
this loan can be converted to a 
regular mortgage.

You may also get an KHA or 
conventional home-improvement 
loan. An alternative would be to 
locate a contractor who will do 
your work and is financially able 
to wait for payment until you get 
your mortgage.

money—probably much more than 
you would estimate.

WHAT TO CONSIDER 
WHEN YOU BUY AN

FINANCING
It isn't as easy to finance an old 

house us a new one. If the house is 
in very poor condition, you prob
ably won’t be able to get a mort
gage until the necessary improve
ments are made. In this event you 
must either have the cash to pay 
for the house outright, or find a 
seller who is willing to wait for his 
money until you can get a loan.

Once you have title to the house, 
you can get a commitment from a 
lender that, after the improve
ments you plan are made, he will 
give you a mortgage based on the 
appraised value of the home plus 
the planned improvements. An 
important point to remember is 
that the appraised value may not 
be as much as the total amount 
you paid for the house plus what 
you spend on improvements.

Another way to finance your 
venture, after you hold title to the 
house, is to submit your plans for 
improvements to the lender, who 
will appraise the property on the 
basis of the value of the house when 
alterations are completed. He will 
then advance you money on a 
“building” loan agreement as the 
various stages of the work are

OLD INITIAL OUTUY

HOUSE Unless you are fortunate enough 
to locate a house which has been 
modernized, you could find your
self spending close to $10,000 to 
make it livable.

The major changes usually re
quired by the lender are rewiring, 
new water piping, and a new heat
ing system. These three items 
alone can be quite expensive. 
Wiring. Usually kitchens, laun
dries, and dining rooms are the 
only rooms that require completely 
new wiring. This is because modern, 
heavy-duty appliances need their 
own circuit and cannot be added 
safely to old wiring.

Knob and tube wiring, which 
dates back to when electricity re
placed gaslighting, may be per
mitted to remain in lighting cir
cuits, providing it is inspected and 
found to be in perfect order. Check 
local building code.

The nine houses we have shown 
you on pages 29-419 are very 
attractive. The people who own 

them are happy they took a chance 
on a big, old house. But, is such a 
house right for everybody? Is it 
right for you ?

Space is the biggest factor in 
wanting an old house. The second 
is that all this space is available for 
around $20,000. Rut don't let the 
vision of a room for everybody with 
plenty of space to put everything, 
and the remarkably low price 
blind you to the serious aspects of 
buying such a house.

The three nmjor things to con
sider, even before you start look
ing, are financing, initial outlay, 
and upkeep. All these mean

Can ’t wait to hang 
her new Imperial 

Fabric Wallcovering
Beginning now, you can have colors that sun-splash 
your rooms, even the smallest, poorest-lighted In your 
home. You’ll find them in an exciting new fabric 
wallcovering collection, styled by John and Earline 
Brice, celebrated designers of home furnishings. 
Guaranteed* washable and colorfast, Imperial Fabric 
Wallcovering is priced lower than any other fabric 
wallcovering made. Ho other manufacturer can match 
this claim! Right before your eyes your home takes 
on a wonderful new look when you decorate with new 
Imperial Fabric Wallcovering. See it now at your 
Imperial dealer.
Send 10^ in coin for attractive full-color 
decorating booklet “WallfMiper Sets 
the Scene for Happy Living.’' Write to 
Dept. AFW-4, address below.

*Whcn cleanlni inttructlont art foMowtd.

t¥AlLOO\ramtMl3

IMPERIAL FABRIC WALLCOVERING
IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER, GLENS FALLS. NEW YORK 

a department of HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
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removed and replaced at addi
tional cost. In some cases it is

obsolete equipment will not have 
the safety controls that

cheaper to remove the ceiling or heaters today, 
floor in order to install new piping. Other trouble spots. Termites, de- 
Heatini. If you have visited many cayedwoodwork.leaky roof, clogged 
big houses, you've probably no- and dirty chimney flues, and wet 
ticed how drafty they are. When basement can all run into large 
you consider the many rooms, high sums of money. You also may be 
ceilings, oversized windows, and required to repair them before 
long halls, it’s easy to see why. can get a mortgage.
Much of the heat loss can be cut Updating for convenience. Besides

the things the lender may require, 
and the addition of insulation, if there will be things you will want 
there is none. The initial invest-

are on

you
The modern bulk
stimulant...to helpdown by the use of storm windows

maintain regularityto improve. One of these will
mentforbothof the^maybehigh, doubtedly be the kitchen. You’ll 
but it will be compensated by the want to put down resilient floor- 
savings in fuel. ing, replace open shelves or free-

The most important thing to standingcabinetswith built-in cup- 
consider istheheatingsystem itself.

heaters in old hous^ were 
inadequate and people used their

un-

in the prime-of-life
boards, put in a new sink, and 
make space for whatever appli
ances you now have or plan to buy, 

many fireplaces to supplement the such as a dishwasher, washer, 
heat. In addition to being inade- dryer, built-in oven, and range top 
quate, heaters over 30 years old with hood and fan. 
are definitely running on bor
rowed time.

Closets are practically 
existent in most old houses. To 

Other factors besides the age of provide closets for each bedroom 
the heater enter into the need for 
a change. The old gravity-type 
system needed large pipes and a

non-

and linen closets for the bath
rooms will be costly.

Floors may need refinishing and 
greater amount of water had to be certainly the rooms will require 
heated than is necessary for 
modern system with forced circu
lation. Also installation of a heater 
designed for gas or oil is decidedly 
more efficient than

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA, the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that, unlike 
harsh “trigger” laxatives, helps 
thousands of active men and 
women over forty-five by pro
moting normal regularity in a 
gentle, natural like way. Only

SARAKA contains Sterculia to 
add bulk often lacking in the 
diet, plus Cortex Frangula for 
mild stimulant laxative action 
. . . and vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are users themselves. 
GetSARAKA today. Alaoavail- 
able as sugar-free SARAKA-D.

a paint or wallpaper. When you con
sider the size and number of the 
rooms, this becomes expensive. 

Cracked plaster will have to be 
an old-style repaired or, if it’s too bad, paneling 

heater, which was probably origi- or plasterboard put over it. 
nally designed for coal and later Fireplaces may have been 
converted to oil or gas. And such verted to gas and con- 

(continued)

^ Ntln*' NiFm'

F YOU PRIZE IT.. K KTL O N . I ZE

fi
SPRAY
PAINTESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING A TYPICAL BIG OLD HOUSE

PORCH KITCHEN
12'6"xl3'

TI

CATALOG OF 
THE BEST

ANTRY

DINING
15'* 13' FIX IT FOR KEEPS

30
9DUCO HOUSEHOLDSUN RM 

lO'JllS' CEMENT
LIVING

15'xl9'6 BLUEPRINT 
HOUSES FROM 

THE AMERICAN 
HOME

PARLOR
15'i20'm

Also MINDS WOOD. MI?AL rA««. «A$$. IIATMII

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Wiring—all new 
t^ing in with old 

New heater 
New water pipe 
Comb, storm-screen windows 

first and second floors 
first floor only 

Insulation
Termite extermination 
New root
Kitchen remodeling

Includes photograph, plan, dimensions. 
Send lOc to cover moiling to

$1025
GET THE 
GENUINE890

1794 THE AMERICAN HOME
Dept. CATG,848

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

mOSTfR563
265

1000 AMERICA'S LARGEST SEtUNG
TOILET TANK BALL

Noiiy running toilsis con watte over 
1000 gallons of water a day. The effi
cient pxitented Water Matter tank boll 
instantly slops the Row of water after 
eoch Rushing.
75c >1 Miuintui S70IIII immm

Higher in Canada

please print name700
9G0

4165 please print address

city zone state
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HELP YOURSELF TOliouws. Are they kept in g«o<l re
pair? Are the grounds well main- 
tainwi? Are they single-family 
dwellings or have they been turned 
into rooming houses, two-family 
homes, or funeral parlors? lenders 
have certain requirements for the 
neighborhood a house is in. If pos
sible, try to find out what kind of 
neighbors you would have. Are 
most of them near your own age? 
Do they have children for yours to 
play with?
Zoning. Find out from the local 
zoning commission if the neighbor
hood is zoned exclusively for resi
dential use and whether any 
changes are contemplatetl for the 
immediate future.
The house itself. Carefully inspect 
the house to find out exactly what 
it will cost to put it in good shape. 
It is b^t to get a professional house 
inspector, a local residential archi
tect, or a contractor and pay him 
to inspect the house and give you 
a detailed estimate on the cost of 
repairs. This inspection may cost 
around $100, but it’s worth it.
Sales contract. The seller may in
sist on a contract before you have 
a chance to investigate the fore
going. Have one drawn up by a 
lawyer that is contingent on the 
taxes being reasonable, zoning 
meeting your requirements, that 
you will be able to get proper 
financing, and that the cost of 
needed repairs will not come to 
more than a specified amount.

(conlinued)
will have to be restore<i if you 
want to burn wood.
Total initial outlay. To give you 
an idea of what your initial outlay 
might be, we have drawn up plans 
for an average big house. See 
the plans and Hat on page 83 for 
estimated costs.

I^ew UJlncLow ^eaut^
Ki rscK

UPKEEP
Once you’ve moved into a big 

house another set of problems 
arises. For one thing, can you af
ford to heat it? An average year’s 
oil bill for a house such as we show 
here would be about $465, not 
including hot water.

COMING
IN

Can't make up your 
mind whether it's the 
right time to buy a new 
house? . . . 1961 may be 
the best time In years for 
you to take that big 
step..
experts say on the vital 
subject of home buying.

II

" Read what the• a

If this is a house which requires 
exterior painting, it will have to be 
done every four years. An esti
mated cost would be $1800. Inside 
painting will be expensive too, es
pecially if you haven't the time to 
do it yourself.

Because of the size of the house 
you and your wife will probably you doit for your own benefit. You

will rarely get all your money back 
if you should have to sell the house 
within a few years.

As we said in the beginning, an 
old house isn’t for everybody, but 
if you need space, have plenty of 
cash available, don’t mind the 
work, and enjoy having separate

The easy way—the fun way—
lo ^ve any room a lift is with fresh new window treatments. 
Help yourself to the wealth of inspiring, adaptable window 
decorating ideas provided by Kirsch ... and then bring them 
to life with the latest and best in drapery hardware- 
beautiful, dependable Kirsch.
Smart new window effects deserve the handsome appearance, 
smooth handling and long life you can ensure by using 
genuine Kirsch; it’s the complete line offered in several price 
ranges by stores that have your needs in mind. There's a 
Kirsch dealer near you—so don’t accept a substitute!

SUMMING UP

One important thing to remem
ber is that it’s worth putting a lot 
of money into an old house only if

have neither the time nor energy 
to maintain it all yourselves. So 
be prepared to pay for the services 
of a cleaning woman, painters, and 
repairmen.

o!
CHOOSING THE HOUSE

If after reading about the major 
pitfalls of buying a big old house, rooms for all your family, you’ll

probably love a big old house.you feel you are financially and 
physically able to swing it, here is 

advice on how to choose thesome
right house for you.
Taxes. When you find a house that 
looks good, check with the town 
clerk or tax appraiser to find the 
amount of taxes on the property. 
Taxes on some old houses are ex

SHOPPINC INFORMATION
So versatile / Use It 

to draw a pain or alhone-way
TAKE A CAN OF FRUIT JUICE 

Pa«M 60, 61; Silver—To»k. Blue silver sherbet 
(lasses—Pinata Party Shop. Silver casserole 
holder—Crescent Silver Mfg.

KEEP YOUR CARPET CLEAN 
Page M; Electric rug brush—Olamorene, Inc. 
Convertible floor care machine—Johnson’s Was. 
Shampoo King rug shantpooer—Easy Glamur. 
Scrubber.polisher.rug cleaner—Weslinghouse. 
“Floorsmith" rug cleaning floor polisher—Shet> 
land Co. Page 00: (Top) Sweep Master and Scrub 
Master—Bissell. Canister vacuum cleaner with 
Vibra-Beal rug nouJe—Eureka Williams Corp. 
“Magk Mite" vacuum cleaner—Singer. Carpel 
sweeper—E. R. Wagner Mfg. Co. (Center) Con
vertible upright vacuum cleaner—Hoover. Can- 
isicr-upri^l vacuum cleaner—Cieneral Electric. 
Canister vacuum cleaner and upright turbine 
brush—Sunbeam. Electrikbroom-Regina. (Bot
tom) Carpel and upholstery "First Aid Kit"— 
Servtcetnaster. Upholstery cleaning kit—Easy 
Olamur.

It's simple to Install your new Kirsch 
decorative Dura-Brass finish traverse 
rods so each one pulls one panel of 
drapery all the way across the rod ... 
as so often desired for corner or bay 
window treatment 

Complete step-by-step installation 
Instructions are packed with this ex- 
citinQiy-dIfferent, beautiful rod; you'll 
find it easy (o pul (t up Just fhe way 
you want It.

tremely high.
You should ask about other

ass^ments such as school, sewer, 
and water taxes. Also inquire 
whether any major neighborhood 
improvements are planned such as 

water mains, road resewers, new 
pairs, and sidewalks.
Neighborh(M>d. Walk through the 
neighborhood and notice the other
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

Attention Parents! ContaIn» all 
ill? vital information parents must 
have if they are to give their cihildren 
the right kind of help in (>reparing 
for, vlioosing, getting, ami holdiitg 
suitable and satisfying jolw. To 
i*elve your copy send 50c to Nathmal 
Committee on Kmployment of 
Youth, Dept. M-AH, 110 Park Ave. 
South, New York 16, N.Y.

Fence Designs. 11 ow>to-do■ it 
methods for 12 new fence designs. A 
variety that includes a display wall 
for |M>tted plants, solid screens and 
de<!orative harriers. Also contains 
complete instructions, plus lips 
setting and attaching posts. Free 
from Douglas Fir PlyntuMl Assoc.. 
Dept, All, Tacoma 2, Wash.

How to Select Your Table 
Crystal. Includes the right piece for 
the piir|>osc, bow to pick the pattern 
that will co«ordiiiate your tahle set* 
lings, how to check quality of ’'hand- 
hlown" ami "hand*molded" crystal. 
In addition there is a catalogue of 
styles. Send Kfc to Piwloria Glass Co., 
Dept. AH. Moiindsville, ^^est Va.

New Booms tot Old. Thirty>five. 
well-illustrate<l pages full of skillful 
sohitifms to help you overi*oiiie archi
tectural faults, and solve decorating 
dilemmas llirmigh the use of fabric. 
Free from (^elanesc Filjers (io., Dept. 
AH. Attention: Miss N. P. Doron, 
180 Madison Ave., New ^ ork 16, N'.^ .

Color Planning With Ceramic 
Tile. \ variety of new color adven
tures

ment paper. (Jiarl features 12 recipes 
for some of the most (Mtpular 
tables. All are easy to prepare. Free 
from Fleisrhmann's Margarine, Room 
7.50-Drpt. AH, 420 hexingtnii Ave., 
.New York 17, N.Y.

vege-by leading designers to inspire 
you in w«>rking out your own I'olor 
srhenies. Most of the designs arc for 
bathrooms but ean be adapted for 
other nxmis. Beautifully illustrated. 
Seiul 10c to Anierican-Olean Tile 
Co., Dept. AH, lOOO i’amion Ave.. 
Lansdale, Pa.

re-

YOU Private Nursing Homes. Gen
eral advk'C to any family which ia 
searching for nursing care of an el
derly person. Tells whal makes a good 
nursing home and how to ch<»ose the 
right one. .Send 2.5c to Public Affairs 
Committee, Dept. AH. 22 Fast 38 
St., New Ywk 16, N. Y.

CAN SEND Hawaiian Dressing Recipes. A 
leaflet featuring several delicious 
recipes including salads, main dishes, 
and desserts. Free from Lawry's 
Home Economic Kitchens, Dept. All, 
P.0, Box 2572, Ixm Angeles 54, Calif.

Lunch Time Treats. Features 
box or at-home lunch ideas. Designed 
to help you put zest, fun, ami nutri
tion into the lunches you plan, dur
ing the school year and summer 
numths too. Free from (^aroly 
CainplK'll. Home Kconomics, Dept. 
AH, Campbell Soup C«., 375 JVl 
rial Ave., Camden 1, N.J.

You'n U.N. An informative booklet 
of interest to everyone. Tells the 
United Nations' purposes, who be
longs to it. how it's (u-ganized, how it 
o|»erates. Lists 11 special agencies. 
Send 25c to Channing L. Uelc Co., 
Inc., Depi. AH, (freenfichi. Mass.

The Choicest Vegetables. A
decorative pin-up chart printed in 
green and black on off-whilc pandi-

FOR
Interesting 
information 

for yon
and your children

on Personality "Plus" Through 
Diet. -Advice to teen-agers on the im
portant role fi>od plays in controlling 
how they l<M>k, feel, react, and how it 
affects p«'rsonality. Charts on nutri
tion, mealtime guides, calories, ^eml 
25c to Public Affairs Committee, De]»l. 
AH, 22Fast 38 St., New York 16, N.Y.

The ABC’s of Poetry. Illustrated 
liooklet discusses meter, rhyme, form, 
and the kinds of |M>ctry. Also lists 
many American and foreign poets. 
Send 2.5c to Channing L. Bete Co., 
Inc., Dept. AH, Greenfield, M

Meat Manual. A really complete 
guide that covers meat identification, 
buying, care, cooking, and nutritive 
value. Excellent charts and phot 
graphs. Send 50r to National Live 
Stock and Meat Boartl. Dept. AH, 
f07.South Dearliorn St., Chicago 5, HI.

nThe ABC’s of Symphonies. An 
illnstrated IwMiklet explaining the 
movements of a symphony, what the 
eondiietor does, the various instrii- 
iiicnts, and |Kisitioniiig of the play
ers. Send 25c to Channing L. Bele 
Co., Inc., Dept. AH, (irccnlichl. Mass.

20 Novel Ideas With Flowers.
Easy <lirerti»ns for making unusual 
floral dc(H>ratioiis out of the 
ixminionplace items. Attractive party 
and holiday ideas are included. Send 
25c to Smithers-Oasis, Dept. AH, 
Box 110, Kent, Ohio.

emo-

ass.

most

o-

this excitingly different 
M(/m-PURPOSE traverse rod 

in Dura-Brass finish

i,

Ki rscK1

DRAPERY HARDWARE

A^HV/bIG 96-page

iWfndow Beauty Guide
I A wsalth of iiupIrWig w]n^wB dacorattns id«Q«, pfwi pfocK-
H col help to bring them to life
H in your homt. Step-by-ilep
H help for plonning, msaiuring.
^B; making {or erdsring) and ki-

stolKng curtolns and dropsrisi.
^ lIGGEST 254 WORTH IN DECORATING

A colorful, 96-page magazine-type book with 
everything you need to know about style, 
fabric, color, sewing and selection of drapery 
hardware... for every type of window—every 
room. Don’t wait! Send 25f today for your 
copyofthe“KirschGuide to Window Beauty."

BEAUTIFUL WITH EITHER 
SMART CAFE CURTAINS ^
OA...

LUXURIOUS V 
PLEATED DRAPERIES

l

Never before, a rod like this decora
tive Kirach one-inch ad|ustable 
smo-o-oth-diawirtg traverse in gleam
ing Dura-Brass finish. In buying, you 
select either the "ring" slides or the 
plain ones, to get the effect you want.

Skillfully engineered to stay beautiful 
for years: the "rings" don’t touch the 
rod, so can't scuff it—they will pass 
freely over supports needed for wide 
installations. The long-wearing cord- 
concealed inside the rod—is "endless," 
tor use with a tension pulley. (Cord 
"pulls" are packed with the rod, if you 
wish to use them.)

KIrsch Company, 44t Prospect, Sturgis, Michigan 
Gentlemen:

Please send me "KIrsch Guide to Window Beauty" for which 
I enclose 25t.

I
I
I

Nama.

Address.
I
I City. Zone. Slate, ..
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OEAMNG YOUR 
OWN CARPETS

CommandKeepYour Carpet CleanNEWI exclusively by
Performance-(continued from page 45)

You may use either a liquid 
foam cleaner or a dry-cleaning 
compound, depending on the car
pet fibers. Read labels carefully 
before you buy. Liquids, for ex
ample, should be used only for 
colorfaat carpets. You can test 
yours by rubbing the pile with a 
damp white cloth. If any color 
comes off, avoid wet cleaning. On 
the other hand, some dry-cleaning 
solvents may damage the latex 
backing used on some carpets. Or 
the compound may be hard to re
move from certain types of pile.

In general, however, dry cleaners 
are recommended for carpets of

with
STAY A STEP AHEAD 

OF SOIL
bL GRAVELY

Power/
Your eye usually tells you when 

it's time for a once-over lightly 
with your carpet sweeper or 
vacuum cleaner. Don't worry 
about wearing out your carpet with 
too much cleaning. As a matter of Gravely does the job other tractors 

can't! The unmalch^ performance of 
the Gravely Tractor gives you depend
able POWER at your command to mech- 
ant2e your lawn, garden and farm Jobs.

POWER to mow the toughest rough 
or the finest lawn. Choose from 30 job- 
proved tools!

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW Power 
—now 6.6 HP! All-Gear Drive, Optional 
Starter. Riding or Steering Sulkies.

fact, frequent vacuuming is sug
gested for new car|)eting as long as 
it continues to shed excess fibers 
and lint. Some carpets shed for as 
long as a year. It’s natural, so 
don’t be alarmed.

firing out the vacuum cleaner at 
least once a week for a really thor
ough deep-down cleaning to lift 
out sub-surface dirt and grit. Take 
time to reach underneath furniture 
and into corners. Watch for any 
spots or stains you’ve overlooked 
before and do what you can to erase 
them. It's amazing how one small

rayon, or nylon fibers.wool
Liquid or foam cleaners are suitable 
for cotton, wool, and blends of

Imported from Denmark

Available Only in Displays 
of Mandeville Triple-Tested 

Flower Seeds
This year Mandeville heads the parade with 
Halo Zinnia, a sparkling new variety plus 
three more new flowers; Gloriosa Double 
Daisy, Rosie 0‘Day Alyssum, and Coral Satin 
Petunia ... each an All-America Award Win

adding beauty to your 1961 garden. See 
these and 300 other new, pt^ular, and un
usual varieties at your Mandeville dealer.

See, too, the Roll-On-Garden 
and Hatch-a-Cactus—both with 

Mandeville Tiiple-Tested 
Flower Seeds!

Mantityllle A King Co., Rochosior f, N. Y, 
Flower Seed Specfelfele Since 187$.

Aik your luthorized Gravely Sales and Srrt-tce 
Dealer for a FREE DEMONSTRA. 
HON. Or, write for FREE 24*pate 
“Power VI Drudgery” Booklet today I

man-made fibers. Of course, most 
small throw rugs can be tossed 
into your washer and dryer.

Treat hooked or braided rugs 
according to fiber. If yours are all 
wool, you may be able to clean 
them successfully yourself, as any 
other wool carpet, but do it gently 
to avoid snagging loops or break
ing stitches. If you have dyed the 
materials and made your own rugs, 
they may be safer in the hands of a 
reliable professional cleaner. Plant 
cleaning is also better for many of 
the imported rugs as they may not 
be colorfast. When you send a rug 
out for cleaning, provide as much 
information as you can as to fiber 
content and dyeing.
Special precautions are nece.ssarr 
with many cleaning products. If any 
of the ingredients are flammable 
or toxic, avoid fire hazards and 
keep windows open for good ven
tilation. All of this information, 
plus directions for proper use, 
are printed on the product labels.

Many floor polishers have at
tachments for cleaning rugs and 
carpeting. Specific cleaning prod
ucts are sold with some, but most 
machines can be used with either 
dry or liquid compounds, 
ff you do use a liquid cleaner, take 
care to moisten only the surface. 
Overwetting and slow drying can 
cause mildew in the backing and 
eventually brownish stains on the 
pile. Some special applicators or 
machines are designed for use with 
liquid cleaners. They automati
cally dispense just the right 
amount of solution and convert it 
into foam that loosens and absorbs 
deep-<lown dirt without actually 
wetting carpet fibers. So you'll 
find it faster and safer to use e<|uip- 
ment and products made to work 
together.

Plan on several hours for the 
carpet to dry after cleaning. To

GRAVELY TRACTORS
y.B.tOX «HD wmut, w. VA.

sticky or greasy spot can attract 
dirt and spoil the looks of a carpet.

All-out house-cleaning time is 
also a good time for special atten
tion to your rugs and carpets. 
Shift furniture around to create 

traffic patterns or at least

RUGStier.
X

I

Get
ELMER'S
FLOOR
GRIP

new
move heavier pieces that crush car
pet pile. Whenever possible, lift 
furniture instead of dragging itAt Stores Only - Everywhere
across a rug.

Room-size rugs will benefit from 
occasional turn to distribute 

wear and soiling. While you’re at 
it, run the vacuum cleaner over 
the backing, and also clean your 
rug pad. If it is a firm rubber pad, 
simply vacuum it. On a pad of 
hair, jute, or soft rubber, avoid 
agitation that could damage the 
surface. Use the hard surface 
cleaning attachment or, if yours is 

upright vacuum cleaner, re
move the revolving brush.

YOU NEED A an Elmer's Floor Grip puts safely strips of non-skid 
rubbor under your rugs. It sticks to the rug. not to 
the floor. And It works after reputed wtsfungs. ft's 
the best thing that ever happened to “slippery" 
rugs. Ideal, too, for bKks of ashtrays, telephones, 
tXHkerids. Comes in handy squeeze-bottles with 
easy-lo-use applicators. More inlornulion? Write 
Elmer. The Borden Co., Dept. AH-41a, 350 Madison 
Ave., New York H, N.Y. (Available in Canada.)

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

an

WHEN CARPETS 
NEED CI^ANING For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In rase after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

Tho secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tuppotitory or oiatnieiit form under 
the name Preparation //*•. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

Regardless of how faithfully 
you vacuum and spot-clean, every 
rug or carpet eventually needs a 
more thorough cleaning to get rid 
of deep-down dirt and surface film. 
Depending on the type of carpet
ing and the soil problems you have, 
this may be only once a year or 

few months. Remember,

THE WORLD'S FINEST IRIS 
COME FROM 6INDEN

6o many of my Red Robin Living Peace 
customen have asked me for fine Iris, 
1 had to go out aod fzet the wm-Id'a 
hne«t. 1 found them in the Yakima Val
ley of Eastern WaahinRton. I want you 
to enjoy their colorful beauty in your 
Rarden thia aummer. every

though, that results are better on 
carpets and rugs that are not too 
heavily soiled.
There arc two ways to clean carpets 
and rugs. Do your own or have it 
done professionally, either at home 
or at a plant, if there is one in your 
area. In deciding which is best for 
you, consider cost, time, and the 
value of the rug.

IRISA
MAGNIMCENT

(Regular $1.00 Value) ,

end my big full Color 
Catalog oi hvntbods 
of Iris Bargains for

Hk

GINDIN NURSIRY 
141 Irli liM. Itfl. Mn 
Sh IrvM. C*Mwsi*

'^ 11 f awias

CaowlHanowwod Plants BVW
LowMt price offered TubeNMS 

type.dooblc blo«Mnu,mixed colors.Easily grown in pots or beds. Top slto bulbs. W4i>JV 
Supply limited. Ordor today, postpaid.
R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsmM. IlfL 3N. IkUh(, ILL
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speed it along, open windows place, resting on protective pads, 
and keep air moving with a fan.
Try to schedule cleaning in carpet must be allowed to dry 
springorsummerso the family thoroughly, then vacuumed. The 
won’t freeze while carpets dry. cleaner will give you an idea of how 
If furniture must be replaced long drying will take—from 6 to 18 
immediately, rest legs on thick hours, depending on the weather, 
blotters of paper toweling to Don't judge the results until after 
prevent stains. The final step vacuuming. The more you clean, the 
usually is vacuuming to re- better your carpet will look, 
move loosened soil and fluff up 
the carpet pile after it is dry.
If you use a dry cleaner, you 
may find it easier, since 
there’s no worry about over
wetting. The cleaner may be 
either sawdust or powder, 
moistened with solvent or de
tergent. You simply sprinkle 
the compound on the carpet, 
then work it into the pile with 
a long-handled brush or an 
electric rug cleaner.

The solvent loosens soil, and 
the sawdust or powder ab
sorbs it. Some cleaners may be 
vacuumed up as soon as the 
solvent evaporates and the 
carpet feels dry to the touch.
Others suggest waiting for a 
longer period l)efore vacuuming.

Even though you do your own can spend any amount from $1.26 
rugs or carpeting regularly, occa* for a long-handled, non-electric ap- 
sional professional cleaning is a good plicator brush to $30-$60 for 
idea, if only to handle special prob- electric floor polisher with rug-clean

ing attachments. You can also rent 
an electric rug cleaner in most com-

As with any wet cleaning, the

an

lems such as stains you cannot re
move at home.

munities (check your classified tele
phone directory), usually for about 

If you are buying equipment to $2 per day, plus the cost of the 
clean your ruga or carpeting, you cleaning compound.

THE COST OK CLEANING

(conlinued)

2.19 SPRAY GUN(SWIFTS SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE)

This sprpyer has b««n selling for 
$2.19. You got it at no oxtro cost 
with this SMSiflblrfkgr"-------------- --

Si

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

poopOfly
Vlutod loltfKons far sproy-foodfng 
roMS, lowns ond gardens.

instantIf you decide on professional 
cleaning, either to supplement 
your own efforts occasionally 
or because you’d rather not do 
it yourself, you’ll have a choice 
of planter on-location cleaning. 
Plant cleaning is more thorough 
and also more economical for 
rugs that can be removed and 
sent out. They are given a thor
ough washing and rinsing so 
that even ground-in soil is re
moved, then dried scientifically 
to prevent mildew or brown 
staining. Wall-to-wall carpet
ing can be plant-cleaned too. If 
you are moving, for example, it 
may be practical to have car
peting taken up, cleaned thor
oughly, cut to new size, and 
relaid in your new home. 
On-location cleaning, however, 
is usually more economical 
for wall-to-wall carpeting to 
avoid the expense of having 
it taken up and refitted. A 
trained operator will come irito 
your home with special equip
ment. He’ll begin by vacuum
ing with a heavy-duty ma
chine, then perhaps brushing 
to prepare the carpet pile for 
cleaning. He may also use a 
solvent to remove greasy film 
in dining areas or near your 
kitchen before doing the en
tire carpet, probably with a 
liquid cleaner. Afterward your 
furniture will be put back in

SPRAY OUM

Free with the purchase of a 3-lb. package of
NEW INSTANT VIGORO ROSE FOOD

(or Instant Vigoro Lawn and Garden Food)
Super-concentrated, instantly-available 

plant food for liquid feeding
Here’s a new, spray-on way to feed your roses . .. 
gentle acting Instant Vigoro Rose Food.

It’s specially made for liquid feeding . . . feeds 
through leaves, stems or roots .. . supplies a complete 
diet that matches the feeding habits of roses . . . con
tains every needed nutrient, plus chelating agents to 
make them most effective.

Its balanced formula promotes an abundance of 
blooms, sturdy canes, vigorous roots, healthier foliage 
. . . full development of plant without excessive, 
bushy growth.

Easy to use, too—just dissolve in water and spray 
on or around the plant. Leaves no unsightly residue.

Vlforo U «tnulemuk or Switt a CompADy

%

SSORoi
FIN1^1 I

*

For your other plonHnge,
use Instant Vigoro Lawn 
and Garden Food. Free 
spray gun offer availabU 
with 3-lb. package.

3-pound package makes 
75 gallons of rich, nutrient 
solution.

NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE GARDEN DEALER



(continued)
The amount of cleaning product, 

either liquid or dry, will depend on 
the type of carpeting you have, the 
degree of soil, and the method you 
use for cleaning. However, the 
average cost for enough compound 
to clean a 9x12' rug is less than $2.

Professional cleaning is naturally 
more expensive, but well w orth the 
cost, particularly when compared 
with the original price of your rugs 
or carpeting. Expert care really 
does protect your investment. 
Plant cleaning prices vary some
what according to your local
ity and the type of rugs you 
have. The average rate for good 
quality cleaning is 10 cents per 
square foot, slightly higher for 
orientals or special rugs which in
volve greater care and responsibil
ity on the part of the cleaner. 
Mothproofing, soil-retardant fin
ishes, special repairs normally in
volve an additional charge. In 
some areas you can save by deliver
ing your rug to the plant and 
picking it up. Off-season specials, 
sometimes offered by reputable 
firms, are another good way to 
save money. The quality of clean
ing may be even better than usual 
because the plant is less rushed. 
On-locatinn cleaning prices are also 
figured on a square-foot basis. The 
nationwide average for quality 
cleaning is 11 cents per square 
foot, p<^ibly higher or lower de
pending on local labor rates. An

extra charge is usually made for 
mothproofing, soil-resistant fin
ishes, spot-dyeing, other services.

Some cleaners will send a rep
resentative to discuss your par
ticular cleaning problems, make 
recommendations, and give you an 
estimate. Others may simply ask 
the dimensions of your carpeting 
when you telephone for an appoint
ment. Firms which handle other 
services, such as washing walls, 
cleaning furniture, etc., may offer 
special combination rates.

HERE’S THE COOKBOOK 
WOMEN HAVE WANTED 

FOR 75 YEARS!

JOURNAL
COOKBOOK

INSECT DAMAGE
If you have purchased your car

peting within the last 18-24 months 
and it was made in the United 
States, you can be fairly sure it 
is permanently protected against 
moths, carpet beetles, silverfish.

An older rug or carpet should be 
checked now and then for insect 
damage, especially in dark corners 
and greasy areas. You can have 
mothproofing done professionally 
or you can do it yourself with 
products made especially for car
pets. Some come in aerosol sprays, 
and some can be used with an or
dinary spray gun. If you have a 
mothproofing attachment for your 
vacuum cleaner, by all means use 
it according to instructions. Which
ever method or product you use, 
l>e sure to treat the entire carpet, 
not just the area where you found 
insect damage, (continued on page 92)

New and baair recipea Edited by Carol Tniax ONLY 
S5.95 ($6.95 for the I>e Luxe thumb-indexed edition). 
Whether you're a beginner or an experienced cook, the 
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK will put 
new excitement in your meals. Here are some of the 
unusual features this fir$t and oal|r cookbook com
piled by LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL; « More than 
2,500 recipes for everything from quick, off-the-shelf 
dishes to exotic, formal dishes * Over 100 color photo
graphs-more than in any othe* basic cookbook—to 
show you just how exciting and appealing your meals 
can be * Lots of valuable information on shopping for 
beet quality and getting the moet fur your money * The 
book lies fiat when open and every recipe is complete 
wherever the book o|H>ns. You'll never need to turn a 
page to finish a recipe • Complete extra chapters on 
how to plan formal dinners, medically approved diets 
of all kinds with weight and calwie charts -even a 
thoughtfully-written bonus chapter on getting the moet 
out c4 your kitchen space ami layout * Over 300 cas
serole dishes and more than 100 exciting sauces • All 
the recipes have been triple-tested in the LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL kitchens ■ The book is completely 
cross-indexed with tables of measurements, equiva
lents and temperaturee for easier cooking. And it’s 
priced at only $6.95 for the regular edition—or $6.96 
for the De Luxe edition, thumb-indexeil for quicker 
reference. Use the handy coupon to place your order 
now. There’s no need to send money with your order— 
we’ll gladly bill you later. Examine the LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK in your own home 
under the protection of our free 7-day home trial ptan.

For cleaning carpets at home

rj

k

1rLADTES’ HOME JOURNAL
Dept. 190, Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

Please seiiil me . .
JOURNAL COOKBOOK:
Q Regular edition ^ |5.9.'> □ De Luxe e»Ution @ $6.95

.My name____

Street or K.D.

Town

of the LADIES’ HOMEropies

Do-it’ytiurself has improreri wilh equipmeni designed 
for the job. Examples (f. io r.): eledrxc riig brush you can 
rent and use wilh dry cleaning comjwund; floor serubber- 
polisher-waxer also dry-cleans carpels ivilh a specially 
designed brush; non-electric rug shampooer dispenses foatn 
cleaner; floor polisher-scrubber with liquid dispenser shows 
brush attachments {foreground) and rug cleaning dolly, 
adjustable lo height of pile; floor polisher with automatic 
dispenser and Itcin-brush design for smooth operation, comes 
with self-adjusting unit (not shown) for cleaning carpets. 
Shopping Information, page 84

□ Pajrmenl en
closed (Pcniia. resi
dents please add 
4% slate sales tax)•Zone—Slate.

Plra.se send the LADIES’ HOME JOliRNAI, COOKBOOK 
as my gifl to:

Q Rill me for the 
books I've chosen 
plus a few eenls 
tor postage

Q De Luxe edition□ Regular etlition

Name--------------
Street or R.D.— 

Town—
Sign my gift card.

Order additional 
gifts on a separate 
sheet of paper.

.Zone-----State.

(More pictures on page 90.)JL
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Qou gonn^raint walls? (continued)

For

iVnr f’ffuipniptil to/ill et'ery neetl (i. to r.): double-duty, 
machine has one power unit and iuH) tanks, one for vacuum 
cleaning, one for 8rrwW)j«0 «nrf drying washaiylc floors; 
canister cleaner has a special vihraiing-adion rug
nozzle; hand vacuum cleaner is ideal for use on stairway 
cariwting; carpet sweejyer u'orks on bare floors as well.

Better pick paints in flower-fresh 
colors that make work heap easier!

iOMff BROTHERS

HO W? Look for paints 

with palefaces on package

More variety in vacmttn cleaners {1. to r.): upright cleaner 
with beating-sweeping action is convertible for use with 
attachments; a catiister becomes an upright ivith a nuAorized 
carpet brush; another canister has an upright rug-cleaning 
aitachineni with a revolving brush and ajr-<ur6ine motor; 
space-saving electric broom is lightu'eight but powerful.

EROTMEEi

For emergencies
Avculents irill IniftfH’ii, so 

be prepared. For your 
cleaning closet: (i.) kit 

of materials and 
directions for treating 

spots and stains; (r.) 
piece upholstery-cleaning 

kit handy for erasing 
spots on rugs and carpels.

Lowe Brothers Mellotone
... for a velvet-soft flat finish. 
Brushes or rolls on — dries 
quickly—odorless —washable. 
Wonderful way to paint your 
walls. Write for color card.

Lowe Brothers Mello-Gloss 
. . . smooth, medium gloss 
finish for walls or woodwork. 
Odorless. Fast-drying. Super- 
washable. Colors match Mello
tone. Write for color card.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 19Ai90STyL£-T£Sr£D COLORS FOR HOM£ AND INDUSTRY

THE LOWE BROTHERS COMPANY • DAYTON 2. OHIO



The inside-outside wall: Sunline siding. Under the eaves: heavy-duty Peg-Board.

Will your outside be “a joy forever”?
A thing of beauty, yes. A good investment, too... a lasting joy—if only you choose 
lasting materials.

They needn’t be costly. Masonite offers you a complete choice of exterior 
panels - vertical and horizontal siding treatments—every one of them made to 
keep upkeep way, way down. These Masonite hardboards will stand up to bliz
zards, stand up to blows. With no knots, no “checking,” no cracks—not ever! 
—they keep paint new looking longer.

Make sure you’re buying looks that last. Talk to your builder or dealer about 
versatile Masonite sidings. And for a whole bookful of new ideas on exteriors and 
fences, write Masonite Corporation, Dept. AH-4, Box 777, Chicago 90, Illinois. 
(In Canada: Gatineau, Quebec)

Hammer test leaves no doubts
—Masonite sidings can take it! Can you 
imagine how most sidings would look after 
repeated blows with a hammer? Masonite 
hardboard comes through the pounding un
daunted.

Matonilt, Sunlint and Pef-Board are rtgitltrtd Ircde- 
tnark$ of Mtxaoniia Cor^ofotio*.

Always look for this trade-mark on the paneling you buy: 
it says this is genuine Masonite hardb^rd. It’s 

wood-made-hetter—made through the exclusive explosion 
process for unequaled strength, smoothness, anti uniformity.

MASONITE shows the way!
See the Yellow Pages for your nearest dealer



(continued)

HOW TO TREAT CARPETThe trouble with 
French fries... STAINSSPOTS

... is that they play havoc with kitchen cabinets, ceilings, and 
ll»e general area around the stove. Bacon doesn’t liel|> either. 
(fVeasy smoke stains everything. And when it comes to redecorating 
those yelh)wcd areas either with wallpaper or conventional paints, 
the greasy stains bleed right tlirough.

Our solution? Undercoat first with our unconvcnlioiia! primer- 
sealer, 3-purpose B-I-N. One of its prime purposes is stain- 
killing. With K-l-N you can restore your kitclicn to its original 
sparkling cleanliness easily and without fear of stains coining 
through to s()oil your ell'orts.

B-I-N solves Ollier stain-killing prohleiiKs. For example, you can 
use inexpensive second-grade lumlier for huilt-ins because B-l-N 
elfectively seal.« and hides the knots and sappy streaks. And B-l-N 
has probaldy done more to change over old varnished woodwork 
(we hope we are not treading on any toes here) to liglu pastel 
■shades than any other product. Why? Because B-l-N seals in the olil 
varnish stains that would hleeii through conventional undercoats. 
Incidentally, liecause it adheres to anything, it also grips those 
glossy finislu's tike iron.

So much for .^Iain-killing. You know all al>mil B-I-N’s quick- 
drying if you read our coliinin regularly. (This is our second, 
actiially, and they may not l>e so regular considering what adver
tising costs.) You ran finish over B-l-N in only 1.5 niimil«‘s with 
your paint or enamel and complete your painting 
job in just one day. For reasons why professional r
painters have made B-f-N an essential f»arl of their ‘ 
painting supplies for sixtemi years, vv-rile for mir 
liooklet "When and Where To Use \ Primer-.Valer.”

Prompt action prevents serious proble^ns

HUnKR. OILS, FATS, WAX SpongeIhe following remedies, includ
ing three formulas you can 

make, are recommended by the Na
tional Institute of Rug Cleaning, 
Inc., as safe on any type of rug or 
carpet. A stain list below explains 
how each remedy is used.

FORMULA 1 One teaspoon of mild 
or ligh(-du(y h'quui deiergent mixed 
with one cup lukewarm water. Ap
ply a few drops to the spot and blot 
with a damp cloth or cellulose 
sponge. Apply clear, lukewarm wa
ter and blot again. Repeat until the 
spot is gone, then blot and dry.

FORMULA 2 Mi* '^> cup white vin
egar with 1 * 2 cups lukewarm wa
ter. Apply the same as above, but 
leave vinegar solution on the spot 
for two or three minutes before 
blotting and rinsing.

FORMULA 3 (Use very carefully.) 
One tablespoon of hnmtrhnld am- 
mnn ia mixed with ^4 cup lukewarm 
water. Apply some to the stain and 
work it in with a spatula. Rinse 
with a little clear water.

DRV CLEANING FLUB Use nontoxic, 
non-flammable type, if possible, 
following directions and safety pre
cautions on the label. Apply it 
lightly, moistening only the pile.

General points to follow
1. Blot liquids immediately with 
clean, white cloth. Scrape up semi
solids with a spatula.
2. Work from edge of spot, toward 
center. Blot; don't rub.
3. Test formula before using to be 
sure it is safe for -ug dyes.
4. Be patient. Some spots may re
quire repeated treatments.
5. Wet only the carpet pile.
6. Blot dampened area thoroughly, 
then cover with a weighted pad of 
clean w’hite cloth or paper towels 
until completely dry.

T with cleaning fluid.

('HEWING GU.M Moisten with clean
ing fluid, then scrape gum off. 
Sponge spot with cleaning fluid.

FURNITURE POLISH. WAX SHOE POl. 
ISH Sponge with cleaning fluid.

GREASE Sponge with cleaning fluic 
and rub with dry towel.

IfE CREAM, MILK Sponge with luk' 
warm water, then Formula 1.

INK Blot thoroughly. Apply e'ev. 
ing fluid to a small area at a time 
and blot it quickly. Then use 
Formula 1 in the same way until 
you see no further improvement. 
Formula 3 may help. Test it first. 
If you call a professional, explain 
treatments used.

Lll^TK’K Apply cleaning fluid and 
blot; repeat to remove color, then 
use Formula 1.

MUSTARD Apply Formula 1.

NAIL POLISH Apply a few drops of 
amyl acetate (from your drugstore); 
wait several minutes, then blot 
with tissues. Don’t use nail polish 
remover or paint thinner.

PAINT (FRESH) Scrape off. then 
apply cleaning fluid and blot up.

TAR Scrape off, then sponge spot 
with cleaning fluid.

OUR PRODUCT
WM. ZINSSER & CO., D«pl. B-4,516 We* jVrti Str*«l,N*w York 19.N«wYork 

SINCk IM9

WliertYer Your 
Feet Hurt!ReliefIf you use Moleskin, try 

Ur. Scholl’s Kurolex. It's 
much eofter, more pro
tective and cushioninf. 
Relieves coma, callousee, 
lender spots. Rases new 
or tight shoes. Self
adhering. At Drug, 
Uept., and 6-10^ Stores.
Cut it any r^\ 
siia ond 
tiiope — 
end apply.

Men who know 
WOOD SCRAPERS 
say the BEST are
>Rsd 0«viETootl. DrSchof/s KUROTEX

r n SUGAR, CHOCOLATE. CANDY Use For
mula 1 and rinse well.BLUEPRINT 

ORDER FORM URINE Saturate repeatetlly with 
dear, lukewarm water and blot 
well. Then use Formula 2. Color 
may be permanently affected.

UNKNOWN Try cleaning fluid, then 
Formulas 1 and 2. If unsuccessful,. 
call a professional.

TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. BP 
AMERICAN HOME BLOG., 

FOREST HIllS ra. NEW YORK

At heme In any tecHon ef Ihe cewnky

(or iteax checked below. If you IhreI encloie pertonol check or money order In the amount oi S____
in New York Oty, odd 3% Miei ton. Please do net send stamps.

□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE fJA
l~l 1 template tel $5 O ^ compute sett $10

□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES 10<

<Cotelo0ue includes phot09roph. floor pton. orer-all dbnendons, ond sq’jore footage <..1 ach house. lOc 
covers cost oi handling ond tnolSrtg I

THE END

RUG CLEANING BOOKIiTS
For further on spot and
stain removal, send for these free 
hookh'tft: “Tii>s on Cleaning Floor 
Coverings" from the National Insti
tute of Hug Cleaning, Inc., Dept. 
AH, Hethesda, Md.; and "How to 
Care for l oitr Carjiets and Hugs" 
from Ihe American Carpel Jnsiitulc, 
Inc., Dept. AH, S50 Fifth Ave., 
New VorA: 1, N.Y.
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Specific spots and stains
UF;VF;RAGF5 and fruits Formula
1, then a little F'ormula 2.

Prini name

BLODD (FRESH). GELATIN. VOMIT,
Prbu address EGG Scrape up, then use Formula 

1. If stain remains, apply Formula 
3, let it remain for two or three 
minutes, then rinse.

SlateZoneCity
Pleeee allow three weebs for delivery.

L
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The quiet, roomy wagons
JMother does

f^itdge iPart wagon—built to make Mother’s job easier—the full-size wagons priced model for model with Ford and Chevrolet,

The 1961 Chrysler Corporation wagons do their 
jobs quietly with a minimum of effort on your part- 
thanks to Unibody Construction, Torsion-Aire 
Ride, and Constant Control Power Steering

A busy mother needs all the help she can get. And these wagons really 
provide it.

There’s room to spare for kids and cargo, along with a quiet ride that’s 
new to wagons—thanks to Unibody Construction. Body and frame are a 
solid welded unit. Gone are the usual joints and bolts that could loosen 
and get noisy.

And these wagons park and handle with ease, too. Constant Control 
Power Steering (an option) works full time so you scarcely work at all. 
And Chrysler Corjwration’s exclusive Torsion-Aire Ride smooths the 
roughest roads.

But this is only the beginning. There are many other fine features 
offered. See your dealer. Let a drive bring out the difference great 
engineering makes.

St.7 miutets to ehttose trom—9 Plymouth wogonfl ■ 2 Valiant waguna 
2 Dodge wagunfl • 6 Dart wagons • 2 Lancer wagons • 4 Chrysler wagons.

l'o«7# tromder irh^re the rattles First time out you’ll
notice the quietness of your 1961 wagon from Chrysler Corporation. 
It’s built the Unibody way—a solid welded unit that stays shipshape 
and tight, year in, year out.
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Valiant iragoa— king of the compact, styled to make Mother feel like a Queen.
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M*lgmonth tragon—a wagonload of family fun in America’s No. 1 low-priced, economy car.

2 s-rrrrr; yiM^neer tragon—Dodge’s new compact—easy to load, 
easy to park, and mighty easy on gas.

%
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vtJm
t’hrgsler tragon—smart looks and luxury in the quiet, roomy wagons 
that fit any suburban setting.

t \ *%

t %
Chrgsler ^

Corporation

Serving America's new quest for qualitywtnige §*o!ara tragon—the best of everything Dodge with plenty 
bf room for the kids and all their cargo, too.
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A treetop house that Daddy built 
from an Aynerican Hoyne design

ors

oHANDSOMELY COLORED
Dear Sir,

I have been watching your Album of Readers’ 
Homes [see page 112| and I wanted to send you a 
picture of the house my sister and I think is the 
greatest. It’s our clubhouse Daddy built from an 
Aw^ricflrt Home design. (June, 1960, issue.]

We had a Formal Grand Opening in August 
when Daddy finished it. I am sending you a copy 
of the invitations we sent and the name tags. 
Thirty adults and children came to our party. 
We decorated the house with crepe paper and 
balloons and played records on my record player. 
I had written to several companies who sent 
small samples to give as favors.

We have picnics up in our clubhouse and it’s 
a wonderful place to spend the night.

BIRDPRINTS$295 per set

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals especially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9% x 1214 
heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 
value ... at a fraction of what they’d cost 

anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 
they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 

a lady's taste. Try using them as door panels,
or as smart room dividers suspended on brass 

rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

tf

Sincerely,

By special ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, A merican 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than 
you are likely to 
find anywhere 
else. Complete 
sets come in oea 
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

BIROPRINT ORDBR FORM

PI*aM send m«:

............. portfollQ(s) ot 8 lull-color birdprints M I2.9S each

.............Indirriduil prlats as checked below for SOceacti
In the picture my 

sister, Diane, 6 years 
old, is standing on 

the ground. That's me 
in the playhouse. 

I am 10 years old.

G iZ bluebird □ if 3 irouse. pheasant, quail 

□ ^ 6 CDidhnch
□ /I cardinal
□ #4 mockin^rd □ fS robin 
□/7 meadowlark □ oriolo and chickadee

Name

Street Address
u-

2Bne,,. .State.............................

PtinI name and address clearly. Send personal check or nxmey order 
(ao stamps pleaseV Allow 3 weeks for handllni and mailing. New York 
City residents add 3% Sales Tai.

THE NMEfllCAN HOkU. D^t AS. America Heme Mdg. 
Forest HWs 7S. N. Y.

City

Jc
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pointed Kipffcpslly fgr Benjamin Moore A Co. by Steven Oohinoi

A little MOORE paint makes a big difference
Let yourself go ... an imagination 

j apiced with color is all you need for a 
home that’s lovely to live with. And‘^ALL SATI^

^ ^ Benjamin ^

Moore ^
your imagination has no limit with Ben-
jamin Moore’s boundless color selection.

t' See your Benjamin Moore Dealer and
you will find what a little Moore Paint

paintscan do for your home!
• BENJAMIN MOORE « CO. I»6I

For over 75 years preferred by professionals . . . perfect for you



Quick as a change of your co-ordinated sheets this room becomes 
sweetly feminine. Petite Rose is yours in pink, blue, yellow and orchid. 
Lush "Go-together” blankets in photographs are of rayon and Acrilan.

'low it's easy to be your own decorator because Lady Pepperell makes it foolproof. Whatever your basic color 
icheme, these sheets and blankets are color-coordinated tobiend, contrastor match perfectly. For instance, see 

Northern Lights (with six fashion colors) softly highlights the walls to make this room coolly sophisticated.

How Lady Pepperell takes the doubt out of decorating with"Go-togethers

Look what a smart change can do! Multi-Stripe—a 
confection of bon bon colors turns it gaily informal.

A slightly daring mixture—orchid Bridal Rose In rich contrast to yellow...a 
combination that comes off deftly because of perfect color co-ordination.

iheer magic—orchid, with Iris pillowcases, 
implement pink walls.,,set this room glowing.

Beautiful sheets and blankets...all color-coordinated to mix and match!
Hard tobelieveit’s the same room, isn't it? Now it's softly romantic... traditional as grandmother's 
sampler. Antique Rose comes as a border print or all-over pattern in yellow, pink, and blue.

Irisply tailored—that’s the feeling of this bright-as-a-button bedroom. Achieved by 
hesimpletrick of combining gay Solo Stripes with a solid pastel, and striped blanket.



TMEOIKJRE A. WESTON

IF YOU MliST 
START YOUR LAWN 

THIS SPRING...
pring is not the best time of year to start a lawn in 
the northern part of the country. The best time is 

late summer or early fall. But if you have no choice in 
the matter—if you must start your lawn this spring- 
then stop at nothing to start it right!

Two things most likely to trouble you with a spring- 
sown lawn are watering and weed control. Because sum
mer heat and drought usually strike before the grass is 
mature and deeply rooted, you may lose your lawn if 
you neglect watering even briefly. And you’re sure to 
have a rougher time with weeds and crabgrass than 
you’d have in the fall. Then, too, you’ll have to mow 
the gi‘ass more airefully, watch more closely for disease, 
and be more forcefully insistent that both youngsters

S

POOR START (iOOD START

Guv spring-i*otvn grass the hest ftossible start. Here’s 
proof that it pays off. Grass at left was sown on uncultivated, 
unfertilized soil, with the surface scralcked just enough to 
hold 8€€d. Gross ol right was soum on well-ferlUized soil 
cultivated to a depth of . The seed teas the same. Not only 
was the poor-stan grass weaker, as you see, but it took two 
weeks longer than the good-start grass to reach this height.

ANCHOR
FENCE-

to protect 
your children, 

pets and 
property

Your yard, too, can be a safer, happier 
place for the whole family... surround
ed by the good-looking, lasting security 
of a genuine Anchor Fence. Anchor 
stands guard against the hazards of 
traffic and trespassera. And famous 
Anchor Fence qimlity is now available 
in {Ul-aluminum or steel... square poets 
and square gates with standard or new 
Modemmesh, woven 4 times closer. 
For free estimate, call your local 
Anchor office.

and adults give your new lawn a fair chance of survival.
Still, a good lawn can be started in the spring. The 

work is the same as in the fall. There’s just more of it! 
Specifically, here’s what it takes:

Soil Preparation, 
ground is still wet and sticky. Wait until it has dned out 
enough to be crumbly when worked. Then spread lawn 
food on the surface at about 20 pounds per 1000 square 
feet (20x50' or 25x40') and turn the soil to a depth of at 
least 4 inches. Forasmall lawn you can useadigging fork, 
but for a large areji you’d better rent a garden (conlinued)

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIl, 1961

Don’t start anything while the

For colorful free booklet, mail to Anchor Fence, 
6504 East»n Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Name.

Addresa..

99 City.
Plants: Battimort, Md; HMston, Teus; Whittiaf, CaNf. SeU diraci tram lack>c|r brancdias in piindpal cities.

Zone.__State.



that there’s no runoff or puddling.
From now on, for the rest of the summer, 

water often enough to prevent the surface from 
ever drying out. The first few weeks are es
pecially critical. Hot, breezy weather can barn 
up newly sprouted grass faster than you may 
think, and if your soil is light you may have to 
water a couple of times a day.

Midsummer heat and drought, too, can de
stroy two-month-old grass in a few days if you 
neglect to water it.

But this does not mean keep the soil con
tinuously soggy-wet. Water-logged soil is almost 
as harmful as bone-dry soil, for it suffocate 
roots and increases the chance of disease.

In dry weather it’s best to teat the upper 2 
inches of soil every day. Dig up a small sitmple 
with a trowel. If it feels moist or damp, don’t 
water. If it feels dryish or powdery, water it long 
enough to moisten the upper 2 inches.

tractor or hire someone with his(continued) 
own equipment to do the job.

Rake the surface to even out all mounds and
depressions and to remove stones, tree roots, 
and other debris. But don’t pulverize it, be
cause a slightly lumpy surface holds seed and 
alKorbs water better, and it doesn’t cake so 
badly when it dries out.

After raking, spread another 10 pounds of 
lawn food per 1000 square feet so there’ll be 
enough nutrients at the surface when the grass 
starts to grow. If you’re careful you can spread 
the fertilizer by hand, but a spreader makes the 
job easier and insures more even distribution.

Need Sowing, if you want a good lawn, buy 
top-quality seed. You’ll need only 3 or 4 pounds 
per 1000 square feet and it’ll be one of the most 
important but lowest-cost investments you’ll 
make in your garden. Choose the right mixture 
for full sun or light shade, or buy some of each 
if part of your lawn will be sunny and part shady. Mowing. As soon as the grass is 2)^ to 3 inches 

high, start mowing it. Keep the mower set at 
2 inches until mid-September, then set it at V/i 
inches if you prefer the gi*ass shorter.

When the mower is at 2 inches, cut the grass 
as soon as it grows to to 3 inches. When the 
mower is at 11^ inches, cut the grass when it 
gets to 2 to 2\i inchte. When the grass is grow
ing fastest, this may mean twice a week.

CRITICAL TIME FOR NEW GRASS
rwTocmApnED at biooklyh botanic cabdkn bt lovu buhls

HOW TO 
TAKE THE 

BUGS OUT OF 
OUTDOOR 

LIVING

Feeding. If you start your lawn this month 
or e<mly next, feed it with a nonburning lawn 
food in early June and again in early Sep
tember. Apply the fertilizer according to direc
tions and water it in directly afterward.

Weeds. You can’t use pre-emergence weed and 
crabgrass preventives close to the time you sow 
seed, and soil fumigation is too much trouble for 
most home gardeners. So your best way to con
trol weeds and crabgrass is with the standard 
post-emergence chemicals.

Wait until the gl ass is a couple of months old 
before using these materials and follow direc
tions to the letter. Then next spring, if necessary, 
use a pre-emergence preventive.

Baby fcrass is extremely small and delicate. From
a distance it looks like green fuzz. But here’s how it 
looks at close range soon after it comes through the 
ground. The roots are about the same length o« the 
leaves. In hot, dry uealher the soil surface may dry out 
in a day—or even in o few hours—and if it’s not 
watered, most of this young grass may be lost. So you 
see how critically important early-stage watering is!

An hour or two before your 
"cookout” or badminton game .. . 
any outdoor activity.. . spray the 
shrubs, flower beds, and grass 
areas where insects hide and rest 
Avith malathion. Malathion is the 
insecticide that controls nearly all 
outdoor insects. Malathion 
guards your outdoor activities 
and your whole garden for days!

Outdoor living is great if 
you’re not swatting flies...stamp
ing ants . . . slapping mosquitoes. 
Ask your dealer about the inex
pensive applicators that make 
control with malathion a simple 
matter... hose sprayers for large 
areas, dust guns or bug bombs for 
spot treatment. Put fun back into 
outdoor living with malathion.

Over 100 manufacturers 
package malathion sprays, dusts, 
and aerosols under their own 
brand names. Look for the name 
malathion on the label or in the 
list of ingredients ... at garden 
centers, hardware, department 
stores. Write for FREE leaflet: 
“Malathion Protects Your Whole 
Garden.” American Cyanamid 
Company, Agricultural Division, 
New York 20, N. Y.

Sow half the required amount of seed, either 
by hand or with a spreader, walking in one direc
tion and the other half walking in a crosswise 
direction. This will distribute it more evenly 
than if you sow it all walking in one direction.

If the soil is rather fine from raking, drag the 
back of a lawn rake lightly over the surface to 
just barely mix the seed with the loose soil and 
fertilizer. But if the soil is still fairly lumpy this 
isn’t really necessary.

To help prevent drying out, and to check 
washing in ca.se of heavy rain, mulch the sur
face lightly with straw or hay right after sowing. 
There’s no need to remove the mulch later, since 
it’ll be covered by grass and will decompose.

InsecU and Diseases. If you’ve watered, fed, 
and mowed your lawn properly, but find patches 
of dead or sickly grass later on, the chances are 
insects or diseases are at work. The common
lawn insects are root-eating white grubs (re- 
veale<l by lifting affected sod with a shovel), sod 
webworms (indicated by small tan moths flying 
out of the grass when mowed), and chinchbugs 
(tiny flylike pests at the base of grass stems).

Sprays or dusts conUiining DDT, chlordane, 
or dieldrin usually control these pests, though a 
new chemical called diazinon works best on 
chinchbugs, according to recent reports.

If no insects can be found, the trouble may be 
due to one or more of half a dozen turf diseases. 
They’re difficult to identify, but they can usu
ally be controlled with a turf fungicide contain
ing mercury, cadmium, calomel, thiuram, or an 
antibiotic.

WaterinjJ. if the soil is moist, there’s no need 
to water immediately. But if it’s dry, water it 
long enough to wet the upper 2 inches. Use a 
fine-spray nozzle or sprinkler and watch to see THE E.N'D
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Nylon

If you want everytliing in carpets
• t •

you'll find it in Lees' "Happy Day' . Woven of new Du Pont 501 Carpet Nylon, this carpeting has a soft, lush tex

ture that resists shedding and fuzzing, cleans beautifully, wears for years—and then more years! If you' re looking for everything a carpet 
can offer, be sure to look for heavenly carpets by Lees with pile of 100% Du Pont 501 Carpet Nylon—and the label that says so.

Du Pont 501 Carpet Nylon
BETTEH THINGS fO* BETTE* UVING ... TH»CXX3H CHEMISTIV



CfflMf si-rmia* are the back row in this border; eelosia ‘Forest fire’ is in the middle; dwarf yellow tnarigolds make the front edging.

SHOWY BORDERS FROM SEED
GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER

Thest* flowers will all continue to bloom until frost. 
Here, to mix and match, ai'e the flowers we chose: 

White sweet aiyssum (‘Little Gem’ or *Cari)et of 
Snow’), 3-6' tall, is easy, quick-blooming, and pretty 
for a long time. Seed may be planted early while ground 
is cool. Plants can get along without thinning, but do 
better with it. When flowers begin to look tired, rear 
half of plants can be shetired near the ground, and new 
growth will start a new cycle of flowers.

Celosia ‘Forest Fire’ is a very useful plant, since both its 
leavesand flowers are colorful. Plants grow 2-3' high, with 
many side branches tipped with bloom. It’s a

For sj)eetacular borders of annuals, you can’t beat 
these. Start them from seed outdoors this spring to 

bloom this summer. Here are three different groupings 
of a basic tussortment of flowers. Each of the three bor
ders is planned to co-ordinate colors and heights, and to 
give you a front edging row that will begin blooming 
quickly. All the seeds can be planted the same day, in 
the place they're to grow all season. You can expect first 
bloom (on the low row) about six weeks after sowing. 
The taller rows will start flowering later, but from the 
beginning you’ll have color in the celosia row, because 
the leaves of the variety we have chosen are red. (continued)

t variation puts tall mangolds in the rear row.
Little marigolds {yellow or orange) arc down front.

Red celosias are stunning in center position.

Shuffle theJlmrera so that celosia’s in the back row. Dwarf
marigolds hare mored to the middle. Snowy white sweet
aiyssum is atided as edging, to give an airy look.



Foolproof way to have a lawn like this

NEW GO-FARTHER FORMULA

COMPLETE LAWN FOOD

MAKES YOUR MONEY GO FARTHER, TOO

Have the thickest, greenest lawn in the neigli- 
l)orhood hy giving your grass a full feeding right 
now with famous Golden Vigoro.

Its scientilically balanced, foolproof formula 
makes it easy to get exjjert results.

Golden Vigoro matches the feeding habits of 
grass to promote even, healthy, growth of roots 
as well as the blades. Gives your grass everything 
that’s needed except sun, air and water.

Easy to use. No special spreader needed; no 
trick to put on ’cause it never burns. Packed in 
a handy carrying bag with a handle.

Greater value, too—you get more actual plant 
food per bag than with lawn foods selling for 
much more . . . and each bag feeds 5,000 sq. ft.
A( garditn stores, supermarkets, hardware stores, 
variety stores—wherever garden supplies arc sold.

Easy way to have a weed-free lawn

End-o-Weed

Lawn Weed 
Killer

Fast-acting for
mula kills all 
hroad-leafed lawn 
weeds. In the 
handy hose spray
er or liquid con
centrate cans.
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Gold Bond Velvet Supreme: the first 
really new latex paint in 15 years. 
You’ll love its clean, fresh fragrance. 
It has absolutely no painty odor, 
only a delightfully pleasant scent, 
pure and clean as springtime. This 
new, ultra-flat latex wall finish is 
guaranteed to be the richest,smooth
est, easiest-to-use paint you have 
ever known. It flows on like magic, 
and dries in 20 minutes to a beau
tiful, perfectly flat, lovely-to-look-at 
finish. You can buy Velvet Supreme 
in 360 glorious colors to match any 
decorating scheme. It’s even sam- 
tized to make your rooms hospital 
clean. And your brush 
or roller washes clean 
in seconds 
in water.
you have never seen a 
paint like this before.
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A product of National Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2. New York







(continued)
pJume or feather-flowered type of 
coxcomb, and can be dried for 
winter bouqueta. There are also 
yellow-flowered plume celosias, and 
dwarfs in both red and yellow.

Dwarf yellow marigolds (‘Lemon 
Drop,’ ‘Yellow Pigmy/ 'Butter- 
ball') 6-8" high and 10” wide, 
start blooming quite early com
pared to most marigolds. Their 
color looks refreshingly cool and 
bright during summer’s heat. They 
need almost no care, and tolerate 
drought. Keeping withered flowers 
picked will improve blooming. Ad
ditional dwarf varieties are avail
able in gold and orange.

Tall large-flowered marigolds, 
mixed ('Cracker Jack/ ‘Climax/ 
etc.), are thrilUngly handsome in 
yellow, gold, and orange, and as 
easy to grow as the dwarfs. Plants 
stand 30" high, with blooms up to 
5" across ? Be sure to plant kinds 
recommended for early bloom, 
since some varieties wait until ne^r 
autumn to get going.

Giant zinnias, mixed, will have 
flowers 6" across, on plants 2'^- 
3' tall. You can buy packets of 
ready-made mixes that will include 
all colore. Or, if you prefer a pre
dominance of certain favorite col
ors, buy those and mix them. All 
zinnias are easy to grow, hut don’t 
plant before the ground is warm or 
you may have it to do over!

directions

FOR PLANTING
Time to start is after the last frost 

in spring, when the soil begins to 
warm. Don't jump the gun, for 
these plants are all tender. 'I'hey 
don t start well in cold weather and 
are killed by freezing temperatures. 
But when the ground is warm and 
moist, seeds pop into growth.

Bc^t place for the border is where 
it will get sun at least half the day. 
In shade these plants make lots of 
leaves, but almost no flowers. 
Good locations are along a fence, 
wall, driveway, or property line.

Width of bed should be 3-4'. 
Make it as long as you want.

Where to get seeds. These varie
ties are so outstanding that you’ll 
find them in almost all mail-order 
seed catalogues, garden-supply 
stores, and on flower seed racks.

How many packets you’ll need. 
Vou can estimate roughly that a 
25c package of seed of any of these 
varieties will sow a 15' row.

Preparing the soil is importan t and 
makes a tremendous diflferenee in 
the way your plants will grow. The 
entire area should be dug—not 
just narrow strips where the seeds 
will go. For you're making room 
for wide-ranging roots. Preferably 
spade (or till) 8-10" deep. In

corporate a “complete” commer
cial fertilizer at rate recommended 
on the package. This is the time, 
too, to improve heavy (clay) soil 
by working in humus such as com
post or mobtened peat moss.

If your border now has bulbs, 
and you don’t plan to dig them, 
prepare rows between the bulbs. 
Or start your annuab elsewhere 
and transplant them to thb place 
when bulbs finish blooming. The 
annuab will grow among and on 
top of deeply planted bulbs.

Mark 3 rows. Space them at least 
1' apart in finely raked top of bed. 
Iveave 6-12" between outer rows 
and the edge of the bed.

Sowing seed. Soil should be moist 
but not wet. Make shallow inden
tations in each row, M" deep for 
the large seeds (zinnia and mari
gold) and only V|«" deep for the 
tiny seeds (celc^ia and sweet alys- 
sum). Use edge of long narrow 
board to do thb, or the end of a 
stick. Beware of making trenches 
too deep, for seeds should be cov
ered only 4 times their thickness. 
Try to sow large seeds so they are 
about 2" apart. Scatter small ones 
more thickly; mixing sand with 
them makes them easier to dis
tribute evenly. Too thick sowing 
b wasteful since you will later 
have to thin plants to much 
wider spacing. Firm seeds into soil 
by patting with your fingers or 
pressing with edge of a board. 
Cover with thin layer of fine, 
moist soil. Keep bed damp.

How soon they’ll come up. Zinnias, 
marigolds, and sweet alyssum 
should germinate within one week, 
celosia should be up in two weeks.

After-care. Your job is to keep the 
young plants cultivated, weeded, 
and watered when dry. Also, when 
they are well started and have tov- 
eral pairs of leaves, they should be 
thinned. Thb gives each plant 
space to grow properly. Thin low 
row to 4-6", middle row to 4-6", 
and tall row to 6-12". You can 
transplant spares to other places 
in your garden.

yC
vy Dpicked a 

RD-MAN reel mower!
4 PRECISION 
A ENGINEERED

SILENT
“V ALL-STEEL

CONSTRUCTION

\ “AUSTEMPERED'
BLADES

INSTA-CONTROL
HANDLE

Plus other quality features on 5 models of rider, 
self-propelled and push type rotary mowers, 
famous “Silent Yar<l-man” hand and power reel 
mowers, lawn trimmer, plus Yard-sters and minia
ture Corvettes.

See your local Yard-man dealer or write for free, full color catalog.

1 ÎRD-MAN INCORPORATED. 1410 West Ganson Street, iackson, Michitan

NPH nmcif

glueOF BUGS AND INSECTS

^ ACME’S 
S SURE NOXEM RHI

for metals, glass, china, tile, most 
plastics, other non-porous materials

It's Elmsr’s new Epoxy glue—the new vronder-giue 
—the ‘'stickingest” glue nude especially for non- 
porotis surfaces. The mdeculas of the E^xy bond 
with those of the surfKS to be repaired. Dries 
dear, strong, and waterproof. Send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for your FREE copy of ELMER'S 
WOOD-GLUING HANDBOOK. Elmer, The Borden 
Company. DepL AH-41b, 3S0 Madison Avenue, New 
York 17, New York. (Available in Canada.)

le***”' '
AU-PURPOSE 

GARDEN SPRAY
Acme InmcHcMa 
Acme OveHly feint*, lee. 

DelreM 11, Mich.

WATERLOX
__ LL ^
WOBXKClosest

to a TRANSPAMKT

permanent 
clear wood 
finish!
IT PENETRATES

HyPDN^CtMr SmIw
mU rwtii

PLANT FOOD
Aram btHr Ptants ta Mi. MM w
Pirfwrnl bjr 
r<«n. SIgiply di^rc lod wurr me borne 
idaM*. fsnee eewm. rtccuMa. ihrab* 
ead Icon. Ckeal Odortcal Imuetir. U deekt can't tapeir. wee II fer 10^. 

pn4nald. Maka M r<loa*
WATERLOX. 2636-8 E. 76lh. Cleveland 4. 0 
Free 16-page booklet toils how expeits 
dear-finish floors, antiques, paneling. Htetofewe CMMKii ee*. ita

Living fence

THE END

FREE!for a richer, fuller life
FUU COLOR BOOK

Fast - G ro tving - 
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGEJ^^;
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT i®'"''"'J'""';
Sbb Ihi Bifitofionot Ktd Robin Roio Hodgt (Glo\f€ | ryno, o i
Des Rosomanea) that's sweeping the towntryl '
Plant THIS SPRING; hove e vigorowt LIVING FENCE 
bursMng with fragrant RED ROSES this summer. jREO ROBIN LIVING FENCE 
Red Robir)'* lush green foliage h covered wilh a | 
riot of richly sconlod rod rotoi month after month. I 
Not e iprowling Multiflora. Grows straight, up- I 
righi to 6 fool, slays compact. So lough, Ihrivos in I 
oven poor toils. Grows so donto Rod Robin koopt | “•••■ 
children ond pot* in, animols and intruders out. |
Avollablo only from CIrtdon Nurstry, Son Brvne ,...

’1 fjst witli

NeJ NoBin L<v4/i9 fci»cc'/■.

%
\

Send me wMteel cetl er ebHpetieA, 
I tree full-celer keek, uses, price*.

rI

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APR. 16-22
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Hi.Power HYDRO-MASTER

HURRY HOT POT-^222
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of 
water in only 2'.’ minntej.' Perfea for 
making fast instant coffee, lea. soup, 
heating canned foods, baby's bottle. Stay- 
cool base lets you use it on the table. 
Made of polished aluminum — unbreak
able! Complete with cord. Gteat for 
home, oflice, travel. Money-hack guaran
tee! Order HURRY HOT POT. only 
$2.98. postage paid. Sunset House, 477 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif. shopFully automatic' No toill No hand pumping! No baH- 

ingl Now, improvad, dual action HYDRO-MASTER 
siphons up to 360 gallons of walar an hour. Drains 
flooded c^ars. pools, excavations, cisterns, boats, 
vats, with super Spe^. AHached to gardan hose 
and watar faucet, rhel's efl! Powerful—lifts wafer 
up to 7 feel. New feeturer reaches way down to 
within sixteenth inch ol floor. Durable, non-iusting 
melal. Never wears oull Comptata—no motor to 
buy. Thousands ol sallslied users. Only 2.69 plus 
30c postage. Ramil 2.99 lor prompt daHvery. 
(C. O. D.'s 50c more). Don't wart until the next 
storm. Oat yours r>ow. You'lf be mighty glad you 
did! 100% sahsfecllon guaranteed or money beck.

THORESEN, Inc., Dept. 1$5-D-491
SIS Wattf Itreet, New YerN 2, N.Y.

CURRIER 
& IVES 

COLONIAL 
MIRROR

your
li f

Rich, glowing maple- 
framed mirror it 
crafted in the Eorly 
American tradition, 
authentically detolled down to the split- 
spindle sides. A colorful louch is the Currier 
and Ives Scene obove the gloss. Duplicate of 
an heirloom original, this Is a chorming, useful 
piece in the holTway or your fa- 
voriteroom.1014* wide, 18'long. ^ | "T

THE WILLIAMS BROTHERS
LOCKRORT 4. N. Y.

»

99

TkiS Nf» OaaSBsl
8B<sr Sm«sIi Tb*

SWfTCH pure coven
Repier* veer i*c«ku xwhefa 
plat* cere, wub Ibw pr**>oei 
bead-Uabed Idaho ,«etr pie* fdssur laad* ftoB a iceJ oid- 
liMoeed it^ sco  ̂latid* it, tcatiag bdew the iwncli. a boa 
Is bod ivy or Dhdodeadroe 

4H* wide. 1'.' 
deep Leegiiea of Iry wB grew 
eeer yoor doors
Dool^^i5uI*S*^ CoT»l. ^ 
S3.SS poaimid. Send Ihc for f 
Early Amnksa Cataloe. Vhk Our Early Aiecrkaa Slor* 
gglOrORD PRODUCTS 

T5S Filtaa Street 
Faraisfdale 1. I. N T.

TO COIN A PHRASE, a |)cnny saved 
is a penny itirned into a neat pile 
of 50! For piggy bank managers or 
|)cnny-pincher8. this handy Coin 
Counter is marked off for 50 pen
nies, 50 dimes, 40 quarters, and 
40 nickels. The groove and slope 
keep coins upright, make it easy to 
slip wrap]}er under them for a tidy 
trip to the bank. $1, Crescent 
House, Bo.y 621-A, Plainvicw, N.Y.

ROSE TO THE CHALLENGE says 
it’s perfectly possible to arrange a 
lovely hook-up. Full-blown roses 
grow in gold plate with a Floren
tine finish and then sprout double 
hooks, making an elegant hanging 
garden of a bath or closet! They 
measure 5^' across leaves, come 
with solid brass screws, tl each; 3 
for $2.75. Lillian V'emon, 276-All 
East 'Third St., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $00.9S NEW CAFE, STOLE, JACKET>K I<IK> iioiodfix your • .d i«r cout, wkrt cv OMi* 
.'^motein **w l*.<bluQ for «Ply fI2.95. toclodn rrstylioc.
fl. u hwog. i&i^lialAg. iDosofiam. xJmwBU. xJiuxiog
OidM tnm MirtM'*, *«(ld’i urg*tt tv nftytnc

•cUbM LwtMt »t ut$ prim—U iMm.I'iiurd by H*iprf'. B*«**i. UUcKxU, eUmt Stnd do 
-aryl Juxt taxi] old liw, ttDl* dtexa i4x*. Pxy poattuB. 

•tvl* Drrirr*

*

t "a
pot.aiF, ah's 

Or wril* tw N*w FNCC MyM hMfe.
MORTON'S DDpt. 21-D Wathlngton 4, O. C. *.

\F0R

I SPECIAL OFFER 1 
PINE BENCH 

$9.95
Seat* 3 adolu conifartsbly. et Me m coffee U^. 
2' rich gralnetl pine in mek>w brown, baad-robbed 
lacquer Rnieb. Stuidy flared lege, fluted edgee. 
12' wide, 4S' kM, iSH' Wt. 21 Iba. Akn 
chair bt. bench (ITH') fia.M Wt. 26 Iba. Eap. 
cfagi. enll. Free catalog.

Seed ctiackar M. 0. (na COO't gteai*).GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
•rMwfleM, H. M.

SIZES 10 AAA to 16 EEE!
Shots, thins, skiciii, jackets, sox. 
sweaters, mlncoaisl Not sold in 
stores - moil only! All soecially 
designed and sii^ for 8(6 or 
TAU men! Write for free Cotolog!

KINO'SIZE, INC. 210 roeest si.. Mocnou m, mass.
1B9 ParwDt Bead

Famoun.
•h Madison Ladder 

Back 995
MiOmbM

nowhen »la*
In America... auch a 
tremendouB eeleciion

IT
-M

[11 Over 2000 ' i i 
M Early American ^ 

IH_ Reproductions Si^ ■ The Hord-lo-rind Item* You’va
Saarchad For Arollahla .

DIHECT BY MA0.I

Fxnblal copy of lb* crtfioel Ladder 
Back chair tut playrd lucb ■ proml- 
awM roU Id by|M* axyi. Kril*ct- 
ioa dU tb« charm M lU era, 
tb« Maditoo Mill Mradt beauti
fully ia Day 
tb* Wbh* H

rpeclallr Mlected hDrdwood,
It it carefully band made ta 
laptfar aiweraMaar. HDad-wevta peat of Abre reab la Cc^wlii 
4-poiat pattm.
Vofiahbed aah. iwootbly aaaded. 

ready to wdat. itaiD.

we’re pulling for you to try 
these distinctive {H-ndant pulls on 
your current furniture project. 
Tliey’d finish off a prize auction 
piece with a flourish, and can do 
wonders for a characterless cabinet! 
The beU-shajird black wooden knob 
drops 2(4' from an antique brass 
rosette with a scmlled design, IH* 
in diameter. $2 each. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

REALLY TICKING, culottes skirt 
the issue of how to be a lady in ac
tion. Adding the ease of slacks to a 
pleated skirt’s grace, fashion's pet is 
a fashion plus in Avondale’s wash- 
and-wear licking! Red, black, or 
gold stripe, on white. Also in char
coal, blue,or green chambray; navy 
or faded blue denim. Sizes 10 to 22. 
$5.95.50c jXBt. Old I’uebloTraders, 
Dept-ATC, Box 4035,Tucson, Ariz.

DcttlDg . . . fr»m 
ODD* to VDW hOU(«

Of

• CotaHsI PvrePigrt • Ir9i4«d * CetlpC«ldP*4 - H9$4 Bi«wR lonWi • B*fa • ^wtor * Cr^if * Diumrui*
• n—n * 8ccbc«« * Hasi9«q * CRpela *
larW nMb irnekm • Kl Kb9«i *

iMlll'Uxb 

hrighl U*
S9.SS

MDtvnl Saithed ub lO.M
I or oa

Birch—fi^wd M
MMple. MDbogDoy, WDlODt. Cbmy c« Bla* S12,9S 

For wWrhlin Arm Cbair add W4A M above pric**.

CdiDnl iDDHiDi • OoDdrllirr • Wu 
Spa*a Rackr ■ Bm> Swap*'*' WwlkiiiuD.i ■ 
Aadieiw>V*Taoh-SWIw«-Trlv«U-C<iiiri« I 
HaUwx • bnim • PImU trockm* • floUx ■ 
(w«ch Roix* ■ A»d *nrrhmp *tM tm *vw ! if iitmam rrdrr ru'o IR-I AiK*«D>•«mx. 

OIrocIOwk Arimvy RsPf Stud tktek m mtaty trdir.

Jeff €IUot CraftBmrn
Dept. A41, STATESVILU. NORTH CAROLINA

'0ti
. riN(M2) (0uifforb,^rge m2;

m UKIU1B 
umit ^40 Brood Mr*ot. BuHford. Comi.N.r. RMxM Moroi Furdv Btatleo. N.T.
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l'. V ~GED.O.fiAKCft

i'
MAIllOX MARKER 
StfU M............. <• «( . <j M««« 9tmt MAIiaOX MARKER

$l.f$ faUpflid Style MF . , . . ti.93 patlpeM Style EM ... . $],45 peit^ld

IO«M$&mRY-Lii
NAME A NO. MAIIROK MARKERIM. UM «i ec ^ ... ***"•'*" *• I***"

WM ■ ■ . . SJ.« fttpMli Style OM . . , . $4.95 ^itR«l4 Style M................$4.9$ ^itpeM

f\Vcl««ne to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’s. Unless other- 
wise stated, post^e u included in price.

THE, SREfPJEtlsIj 
' WBliosi! HtCKIwJ ■

ROST-t-WAU MARKER
Style 9 ... . $3.4S peit^ld

NAME t NUMtER POST-a-WAU 
MARKER. Style N1 $4.9$ RMlpald

TWO-IINE POST-s-WAU MARKER 
Style OR ... . $«.9S peitptld

$]95Markers as low as
The perfect fllff for Father's Day (June 18)

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent rais^ letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel hnish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FASr^SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 4R HRS. SATISFACTION OUARANTCEO OR MONEY RACKI 

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR TUU OR PART TIME! Tek*«fdent«>

te£, COA^PA^y —^
nalienolly-advwllwd 

5p«or products. Mrt. J. R. mod* $39,75 h*r 
firit 5M heuri- Writ* lodoy for FREE KIT*- 
bas oYtrything you need lo nort o( onctif 400>E Spe«r Bldg., Colorado Spring*, Colo.

sATisFAcrToFT oUaran'tIeo” ~
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

$peor En(|ineerlflg Co.
tN-ESpwRMl,MiriSi Spriiii, Cali.

• ORDER FORM* WE SHIP WITHIN At HOURS 
_____________________ ____________ _________ ntASt MINT cttawr

WORDINO A/., .ar«i>g jaa ,p re 17 latt|,i ard i>a»ba>i aa 
laraa plera. * aa waal. $ba» yaacraelle. b.t <aa1 caant h.

STVli PRICE

Any Warding Yaw Ward 
On Any Sryl« Marhai SHIP TOt TOTAl (

Q laiarftanca andaiaA 
iWp aatioaid ia U.S.

□ SUgC.O.D. IwINpay 
C.O D. Iaa> oad peM|t

AOBMSI
lOUTf 
OI ZQHI tiAn

500 LABELS 25(wNnft
1'MITUK.SAoetiuON THE BEST-CELLER LIST for 

their fresh approach to seasonal 
businessare milk-white glass saltand 
pepper shakers wearing old-style 
labels. Arriving as a double set, 
they take their polished pine stand 
in the middle of the table or can go 
their separate ways. Ckjmplete with 
stand, across, $3.95. 25c post, 
Meadowbrook Ind., 126-AH East 
Sunrise Highway, Merrick, N.Y.

IF you’ve drawn a blank wall, 
bring it to life with an Americana 
hanging of heavy textured cotton. 
Beautifully screen-printed in rich 
tones of gold, green, red, tan, and 
blue, a bold American eagle domi
nates this 48x40* map of the Revo
lutionary scene. Satin-finished 
stretchers of inahogany-Uke virola 
wood. $15.95. Jenifer House, Dept, 
AH-3, Great Barrington, Mass,

orro MATA

XX) gummed label* pciDC- 
ed wkh ANY name and 
address, 2Sc per sett With 
cw&tone plastic gift box, 
JSc per *et Fancier labels 
•rich gold trim, XX) lot SOc. 
With box, 60c. Order u

riNCLV 
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT:ki

now • ^

ewe. EaoeciaHy tor beorcom vbrre laundr) 
co^ti^ Co^-

lauadry. etc!
Haadieme aa bedside or octaakwal table. For lewiag. ksittbe 
•» cue makUf aaaarrlalsTltiMr- 
, padty. Lourered ventllatloo‘“S' Adra. Id fioeat Duality. 0<■'ll®* hoQjy too* or lovrly raaplr ■

Italy t2*.S4Kr7rr.,
j .. .. 7"f ”•! ittew tOfrthri wably Frr.dfi^, iaaded. ready Co luiich Loeyn* all Marm- 

Nrt bintde bMtractMw. UC.M Pntpttd. add J‘;
•/ ifilJU|S/^S,LAROCNEWCATALPC-OvoMOltema I. ..mi.Ulcor K it-

Hta~y«a<a YIELD HOUSE
eua,»MM D»M. **-1. aiofHi Cancer. N.H.

1K4 y,iur aM*tMiaMa. Cl I
many sets as you want.
Posqnid.Walter Drake

Or«E« Bld9., Colorado Springs 12, Colo.

nosa

Snr ia 
h. 2«* il 

I CUrtuCtllrct.WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Ufbl, bouncy 
aolea. ^ce lealber. Ore* 23^ asca in «pck. Cturutte^TRed. While, Soaoke. Tafl^M 

Black, Womeo afnllR half ilae* 3 to IJ AAAAaa to KEE. W.95 ploa WJD^al^id ^

MOCCASIN-CRAFT RS-AD MaUHtTV St, LyM, Man.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH »AU FRtNOE ON UNM.IACHED MUSUN 

*4*. SO*. H", W.
$3.00

Reir le 
vU4ev

LOVER’S KNOT DOOR MAT
vts with wftor, age »5.98sh*«s (ome cloan! piuo bOc

ttvHxng
M*. M*. Tl' Uag

$4.50PARTY OF THE SECOND PART is 
always in the kitchen, so a 33x53* 
sampler rug tells what every hostess 
knows: A’o Matter Where I Serve My 
Giusts, They Seem To Like My Kitchen 
Best. Hand-hooked cotton with 
green, red, and brown, on Ixrigc, to 
go underfoot by the kitchen door 
hearth (lucky you, to have one!). 
$11.95. 50^ post. Foster House, 
6523-AH North Galena, Peoria, 111.

THINK how you’d be inspired by 
this 10* reproduction of Rodin’s 
famous Thinkei. Hand cast with 
a bronze finish, it’s a faithful fol
lower and reflects the bronze 
original's texture and strong grace. 
Make sculpture figure in your 
setting—there’s no better starter 
than this classic! $10. Pr., $17.50. 
Wynn’s Fine Arts Studio,Dept. M- 
4, I>awrence Rd., Kings Park, N.Y.

•I', H' lOAf
$6.00

•S <77** SO' vld*
7*r 7*k 

Mktebiag T*i*M*
•*“' $1.50
AS PriM* F**^4

Enjtand bouMwiva luve m*d« tbctechunJ^ U.VBI.KACHED IdtrSLiN curUta* (or 
'y?7 room ia teuM. Now you c«d buy them dlrrct S!? “^bal tlmplklty, wwmth and haod-aade

MiwaaPy altractlTe ewtahu at off-whfir aiiaUo wMh MiiAma rotor ball 
<bnr c^p a*pcAraDr« with ■ Mtaimaa *1 SSIr*. .i!” to Bacbrd white auaUa for

11 aor* per lair. Vatoocr .56 more.SMu/ttlitm .V» COlTj 7{<dm. 5md rtacl »r
•^r ar^. (Frur /», »,«*„ .WiaViw

»>«*• »*aau la UfttkM aod Moarhad aailia ar wcUar Ihr *ar(*7 aad jlar*l TraaU

A mott unuaual door mat with the symbolic 
"faith” and '•forever” desipn woven m’ 
Made of ruoged natural hemp and coir rope, 
spliced and handstitched for e<tra wear, ^vesyouc fine carpets f^eepedirt outride'. 
27')x)7f Satisfaction guaranteed.

or

Foster IHlIouseCOUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDOC, MASS. OEPT. 39 6S33-K4 Oelemi Reed, Feerie, llllNetallM
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Imported 
I from 

I England

PIPE THIS impressive holder, ele
gant enough to put his Ix^st briars 

display! Done in 1BK gold 
plate with a Horentine finish, en
graved with his intiais, it sports 
crossed pipes and comes in versions 
to hold one or two pi|x^ in fine 
style. Single model, $1.25; double, 
$2.20. Or both for $2.95. Empire 
Merchandbing C'-ompany, 140-AH 
Marblcdalc Rd.. 'I'uckahoe, N.Y.

cm

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATSNOW...
SAVE IN 6ENIINE IMNSTONE Our import from Mriiro. A drti|;htftii lUt hrri 

drosy enough Id nrar to luwn. yrl iltll '* ' 
ome" with four cMiual fhlhn. N«sdli>ninl fL.rjl 

driign, liny bajrlilr trim, Coiy aod comtorlable— 
tor It's foam cushioned and complclcly leather lined. 
Siara 4 lu 10 (half lim loo), mMium width. Round 
too (as shown) in tsn. red —or pointed toe in tan, 
Mark or red leather. f9.9.r Ppd. S3.D0 de|>»si| on 
(lOI)'t. Saliafsrtion guaranteH.
Vad for /roe aUalofi of koodlocJrd shora. hi^rs & Mu

alCraamr wliHa Rayal StallarMilra IrsmtMM mad* fr*m
•h i«r aaUcnsuldiMtaralhundiMl r**rs*UI •aautllul 

a*rtiH. ■■iwdr mmiah l*r e«*rrdar m*. Ptat* Mttbia in- 
rludM ta* cue and lawcar. S' ktaad and Wirttar abli. S 
Kimlaaan *r salad atata, W* dlwnar ala**. C«ii>aiiad wKta ths 
daWcata «**wal aanarn, tWar'f* aarlaci «*r aWrtd* *a Isastes*.
__.___________l»*n Wn rasuiat aaan slack arMatCawi-
*lc** M-ac. ufvica far I (slaM S-ac. flaca sattlnas. t fruit 
samara. aUttac. taaatabu Naw SAM.SO shlaaint 

££ charaa* aaHatt 
i-ac. alas*sattlnest SS9.V4 aad. 

Laaaa S-Quarf Twrtvn wttfi Trar SS».H aad. tauca Tuaaan. 
2 Cwaa. Wfwal eanatn IT.M aad. Craansar and Suoar 

•Vrad tOtjtf aav r«i*ta(iu.

GOING AROUND IN CIRCLES is ihc 
thing for muthei? and grandnHJthei-s 
to do. if the circles are on this 
brooch of sterling silver! With a 
monogram in script (underline last 
initial), pin b $2.50. it
can hold 12 sterling discs, each en
graved with child's name and birth 
dale, up to 9 Idlers and spaces a 
line. Each disc, $1. Zenith f»ifi.s, 
5397 P.O. Bldg., Brighton, Ma.ss.

■ny

diafii. Oa*n stock aria* UiJ*. *my
M-ac. sUatoc sat <1

M.M sal. aad. 4IB East Todd Avonua 
Ratd City, MIchItanAMERICANA SHOPNew Marlboro Stair, 

Uept A-4
GrcM Bairlaiitow, Uaai.

"/ n«(wr dreamed f eou/d 
ralM OrcAfda at honta un- 
ttll readifour Cour$a. ThU 
CaltUt/a had 10 blf>onu.'‘ 
-MRS. JL K. END. PMIadoMMa

« rr

New CLIP-ON Mognifiers
HowtOGHOVi

ORCHIDS i/f?
AT HOME!... WELCOME MAT b ihe one with 

an original air, st) you’ll welcome 
fringed [ilace mats, hand-blocked 
in this pieplant print by Folly Cove 
Designers. Called “Ring-Necked."’ 
in dark green or terra cotta, if.s 
pheasants and leaves look like a 
crisp j>en-and-ink drawing on egg
shell percale. Font 12x18' mats with 
18' eggshell napkins. $.5.60. Jean 

Poole, Box 2-AI I, Rowayton, Conn.

LKAHMaPKCIALTClirBRATURIUQBT AND HUmptTT NERDBU. 'N* w
Wortd’a modt thrilUnr h»bhj>. proRtkblc h»m« hutU 
nM*. Fun for kll ih* family. Grow aun«bit Ikvender 
roraiBw Orehidayoti Ma In erery florist abop, Altoyrl- 
low, whit*. Rrr«n, plok, every rainbow rotor. Some 

grow without •oil, E*niDE food froin theairl
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF NOME GROWERS 

SHOWS YOU HOW. AND MEIPS YOU
Orrhida arc aaey ta graw when yaq know 
bow, LouitAoredytSrhinnrreUrtedaa 
a bobby—now haveOrehid nlanta worth 
ttertono. New, eerldnE Home Cowrva reveale their own pereonal tnethoda, and inrlodet real 

BLOOMING SUE OfKHIO PLANT. FRCC-fall
rtelaila, end S-inonth Subaeription to tbe a_____
Orrhlditn, tbe show-how pobikaiion for /tSTTi hone Oreiild gtowere. WHITE TODAVI /i^l' 
Nooblffatlon. Alrwudtrrfreaorcrnight. itawa-wa 
TROPICAL FIOWERLANO. 1 tM S. VtfRMrt 
Dirr. SM, LOgANOIkfhA, CAUrORMU

Now, everyone who wear>i presuTiption- 
made eye glasec-s can “Cl.IP ON” these 
tvonderlul magnifying len.ses. Make small 
print read bigger. No need for extra 
reading glasses. Clip on and off in a aec- 
ond. Can only be worn on other glasM'S 
that are not bifocaJs. Read the Bihle; 
makes fancy work easy. Fit any typt* and 
size. 10 Day Home Trial. Send name and 
address. On arrival pay postman only $4, 
pine C.O.D. .^tisfaction guaranteed. Or 
send $4. we ship prepaid. Ideal gift. 
Order today from

ImNA
•Mr*
IfMrwr

PRICISION OPTICAL CO.
RMhwRs, IN.SvN* Sfl-D

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
'SeAut^ua^ RE-COVERED .MimiLE UNITS arc colorful prints 

of vintage vehicles. A clianning fleet 
to group as your fancy dictates, 
these ant ifjuc car plat|ue.4 are framed 
in Wood with a mellow linish. Hang 
them as the finishing touch in an 
auto fan’s den or a young iiKxlel- 
Imilder's retreat. Fiadi, 3V^'anx>s.s. 
Pair, 82; four, $.5.50; six. 85. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, 1 Brim- 
field Turnpike, Slurbridge. Mass.

THRIFT<1
Alie Wool Cemtorit R«-Covar«d 

.. and . . . laoihar-Flufl 
Comfofit Mod* Ifom 

H«irleom Faothar- 
b*dt. Wrifa for 

somplat of cev- 
aringi, latllmo- 

nialt end piclura feldar, 
No iotarman —

C IP54 Moil ordar only!

REGISTER"
spend what 
you intend 
when you ore shopping. Unique device keeps o 
running oceeuntof your supermarket purchases, 
helps keep you on budget and check the ac
curacy of the check-out clerk. Only one hand 
needed to operate its buttons. Ppd. *
(for Immadiefa AlA MAIt ahipmant, odd I5el
THE LIGHTHOUSE INC.. AH-4. PLYMOUTH. MASS.

FREE

$2~ y ■ . AIDEN COMFORT MIUS-AH
' Box 6070 Dallas. Texas r

FRANKLIN
STOVES

EXTRA LARGE-MATCHED PAIR
GAME COCKS Wall Plaques
Uniaua. Eye Calehtng 

Biighian WaRe

Ikexpeaalvr to op- 
(rate asd cOBfort- 
kUe la ■*«. Thaw 
alevee IrtMl pashauit* 
mcM lo bwrikira. 
cM asd 
Frovidci taore beat 
aad all tbe sheer of 
aa o|K> dreptoce.

brsOiBa 
roBvee-

Haad cato alanmaai
to Itoe detid STade 
ia (I. S A. i brauti- ful finlabr*' Blark— 
Hold- Rkh Wood- 
toneMewy Hack Guar
antee. Vo C O U.V 
Ketr* Larar SUe, 
Pr. UiKT 
rr. Larae Slee. t*r 
llMijZ »i»J Pt 
Retular Siie, 
dHall

SEASONS GREETING a mealtime 
scene are in the stove instead of 
on it. Cute and colorful, a minia
ture of (rrandma’s stove in red a«id 
white plastic has two colTee pots 
that arc really salt and pepjx^r 
shakei-s. 'Fhe stove, 5' high, is 
sprigged with bright flowers and 
has room inside for sugar. $1.25. 
Wilco Fashions. Dept. 53, 35 South 
Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.

’Nulme* ■■

114 95 ' harcekl 
'uouat

______________________________HOC*.
..„J aaaa/xdarm aiudrraaadaalMnu
Hnn»od/moot4t Seito/ariVarawtw* WriUfPtM AM.
POWTIAMO STOVt rOUNORT CO.. Pprttood. Ma.

Pt.
Alsotl.41 Pi.

Alt items ^stpaiJ.
HISSilN METALCUFTS P. 0. itx A Ht MhtiM. kmi.

I

/oc
WORLDWIDE. 

I STAMPS..i
/ud CUT A RUG spot's career short be

fore it gets set in its ways. No one 
cleaner b right for all stains, 
so professional-type S|X)t Check kit 
has four ditl'ereni solutions. Chart 
(ells wliat combinations (» use, so 
don’t cry over spilled milk, paint, 
grease, ink, or any other villain 
on the list of over 100. Quick, 
safe, easy. $2.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

rdMwdl

CLEANS FIREPLACE STONE & BRICK
N*w (ikl«nt«d Klcnitone Firvpikce Cleaner revtoret 
dirty, wxrty. grimy flreptace Mooe knd brick lo 
origioBl ntoe. rlranlineo knd beauty in mlnotea. 
SimHy hruah liquid formulation on aurface. let dry. 
tlMn rinar clean. No rubUng or acrubbing requireil. 
Not an aciil, alkali, lileach, deternnt or ahraalve. 
will not damage clothing, wood, ui>hol«tery of 
carpeting. The tame proven formulation uaed com
mercially to dean leading buildinga and moaument* 
without aandbianing or acid. Clean* all atone, 
cement, atucco, aabeetoa ihingle*. slate, tile, terra 
cotta, etc. N'o other product (Ike it. IS ox. av. plastic 
bottle only S2.00 ppd.—covers 3S lo 75 aqaare feet. 
Uoaey-bocfc guarantee.

S'
RUHH REPLY for your new. KHEE collection Of 
100 all-dlflemit Worldwide sumps. Newest Issum 
of the vesr — pkiortals. wmmemorsllveo -7 bl- 
rolora. mini ind uaed. Get To« 
iDf" iistnp. Netherlands hlAI. *V’**'5_*i*fi^ 
AntarrUf. colorful mask stamp MJK
Volta KepuMic. many more. Supply llmiied. oalr 
one to a colleciw. Send lor this valuable Ns* col
lection and other alamo offers Rush rrply. l<i» lor handling to OARCELON 
dTAMP to . Dept. AH4X Calala, Maine.

K & E CHEMICAL CO.
OtpL AH-4. 4111 EiClII Aimi, Cliiiliil I Okll
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ARMS AND THE MAN of ihr house 
find each other, and the whole fam
ily' points with pride! 'Hieir authen
tic coat of arms in color is in relief 
on a handsome 7x6' wall shield of 
oak, done according to old records 
of over 100,000 British and Euro
pean surnames. C-hances are yours 
can be traced; your check returned 
if nut. %1. York Insignia Ltd., Dept. 
AH, Albany Hall, York, England.

fertilizes / Powertrf 
# by water, 
f pressure j 
f »ttKhedJ
f to / 
F Birden /
hftSI. /

sprays
applies weed killer

sweeps
washes

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,(1.98
Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new. sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room 
gym In which to use 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your flgure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this naturol way! Keep fit and trim. 
Stores away In any drawer, Guarcnleed 
to do the job or your money buck/ Only 
$1.08, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from Sunset House, 47T 
Sunset Building, Beverly HilU, Cslif.

your private 
this sctentlftc POSTPAID

NOW ... a really new, versatile 
lawn and garden tool!

PICTURE IN THE POST OFFICE 
will be a post card that's your {>ct 
photo or snapshot—a unique cor
respondence course to take! Send 
in print or negative (returned) of 
your home, vacation ri'ireat, or a 
hostess’ favorite scene, to lx* repro
duced in black and white on stand- 
ard-sizecards. 50forl6; IfM). 110.50. 
lndividualiz<“d Photo Match O)., 
Box 34.VA2, Garden City, N.Y.

Applies all liquid and soluble fer
tilizers! Sprays insecticides, fungi
cides! Sweeps lawns, driveways, 
patios. Kills weeds. Nothing to 
carry or pump: can’t corrode. Un
breakable plastic jug pre-mixes 
and delivers up to 60 gallons of 
solution.

IMPORTS
BRASS

BUTTERFLIES
S '\i only

Order from Sawyer's 
Inc.. Dept. A I. 

fc. Porllend 7, Oreion 
Write for free 

deKriptive folder. 
Dealer inquiries invited.

6.98
PAIR

An irreaistiblo two some for "Riftgivin('' or that 
special accent piece for your favorite table or 
what not shelf, fragtta tn eppearatKe yet detigned 
for years of tasting beauty. In glowing polishad 
brass... the largest a full 9V^* tall, its petite 

^ companion stands 7Vj'.

LITTLE goody’s TW<I SHOES in 
bronze make handstune liook ends 
for proud papas and mamas. Send in 
the baby's first shoes, to be bronze- 
plated and mounted on 3*4x6 
bases. They make well-styled lxx>k 
ends for a desk or Ixxik shelf, and 
well-preserved mementos to Ixxit. 
$7.99. For an engraved naim- plate, 
add 10c per letter. American Bronz
ing Co., Box 6504-.AH. Bexley, Ohio.

Writs Taday far FREI Imparl Citalaf. 
ftatiriiv csttaral art ak)aeti tram tta aattra warH. 
ZriMtrra carrit|i tram Africa... krHSwari tram Indii

TO ORDER: Sarid check or M.O. V4 dap. with 
C.O.D.'s. Alt Items sent freight or postage collect-

f
2263 E. VERNON AVE.. Dept A-41
LOS ANGELES 66. CALIFORNIA _

EARIY AMERICAN 
OIL LAMPSTYLE

PLAY A LITTLE POOL for all it's 
worth, and it's worth far more 
ihaii the tiny price! (^harming for 
fish or water lilies (free hull) in
cluded), kidney-sha|K‘d jx«)l is 3'5' 
long and 8' deep from groimd line. 
Of lough PolyprojKilen that won’t 
crack, [K‘el, or fade, it installs in 
15 minutes—no plumbing. $3.98. 
50c post. Michigan Bulb Ck)., Dept. 
BP-1402, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

ISon't be in the dark thould power fail, 
t'ereaiile fwivet-baar hurrtranr oil 
lamp, in tNiglR copper, hangs on 
sraceful plaque of antique |>iae i 
nock, ^i'’thick:4ipenff to ait up- 1 
right on a table, so it would be ■ 
pretty It ivactical on the srreeiicu ■
Kfch of your summer place. ■ 

\
Only S3.U, 2 for $7.S0 ^

Send 10c for Knrly American cata
log—visdt our ICarly American elore.
HARRISON PRODUCTS,
7S2 Fulton St.Farmtngdalw, LI., N.Y.

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Praaarra the Imoo* af rsurssif ar laved anas In • 
aanulna aH aalnilnf. Na eiwwieeee naciiaaryl
S. Dd only M 95 aad s photographic portrtR, liurp. clrir 
laatabot, or color slide (say riu, black & wbke or color) 
receire a "portrsH-kit'' wkkb iscludrr a 16'xllr (SBTU 
pasd diagraBmed to paint the portrait byaambered bkaki '. 
all Me-MntEB ed pelaU. two fine bruabs: fall InetiiH- 
lioos A your unhaiined pboco. lodKatebsii t rrccetoring.

Our new paisl-by-numbrre proLcaa (put peed ) rcaalu ia 
a pTcrfeaakuw style portrait WITHOUT (Be aual pattb- 
work appcatasce. Do not rend plrtarr framr 

Sond only tS.M tO
PORTRAIT-Cliapv, aa Aralm Blyd.

WKRilnitan ■). Cati).

to

SAVE 50%BRAIDED CdoebJ. Kiench. Karly Amer
ican. (boose Ihr perfect ebae. 
drlU-t. *(oa(e or (andrUbcum 
ior any period from our rx 
-lufive drelgai lin 
e/yatal). Salialactloa 
aotred. Wr par nhipplna 
' barge] bi I'.S.A. free lata- 

•»r»

RUG pottrd
SUPPLIES I

90% WOOL BRAIDINO MATIRIAL
Extra heavy material prepared lor brai.Jinii. 
hooking, weaving, 14 CMora. I.OW' FACI<)KV 
fRICESt^tirfarllort Guaranteed. Write for PREK 
SAM ri.ES and literature oo this quality rug mate; 
rial—and on our economy-|irke<l KKAl)V-MADE 
b^ded ruga.

kigae. /■ Sirjierii 
yrmri. Oar pdie* Uai 
adymaerd. From IJbOO

FAIR GAME biid tiles make the 
perfect gift for a good sport or a 
naturalist. With birds of a feather 
in their natural colors, a pair of 
6' white ceramic tiles are game war
dens for his book preserve. One 4 H ' 
tile makes a matching stand with its 
own black ball |x>iiii (x*n. Felt bases 
protect the furniture. Pen set, $2; 
bookends, $3.75. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

KINO’S
CHANDEUER CO.

Dgpf. A-93 
iMhtvNU, N. C

UOOMniLB WeOilN COMPANY
•lOOMFIILO, INDIANAD*Df< AH-41

,— ITALIAH DfiMi-MS5f SfOOHS—,TO YOUR FEET!•MC r,rt(Hjri Kt 
1. 'naag.

/CBtlBI,...r plsttd

KX Pet- 
;«t for Bfirr

Send for our Free Shoe Cat:

■miTaai3l»U ilaaet (Offrr.jeyb^ng ' worw-fBffi«ua
You’Bra.
fnanour ______
catxkie showing qualiw 
aboea priced from IIO.OS— 
cur rut rht rang* innirca 
perfect fit M- money refunded,
■0 Bend for your free copy MW!

SoiBY Bayes Ngt*^
4S Wint«-r Street. Bocton 8. Mam.

tAMlilwidiN boBtm rtft.
kHKkrty 
wcJMlAHi 
itokoae.bB 

i wahMcail 
L SDloniH
B rkg>a«

SprxU

,49 Ml
a»d. u*

Two ]*tx for
eri/.O.S«Hi/«r<i«s CiMranfrrd M.TS Pgd-

Crescent HouseBAG OF TRICKS is a gay little hand
bag for any miss in Felix the Cat's 
'I V audience. To send her ski|>- 
ping into spring, it comes with 3 
small games or toys and plays his 
“F'elix the Wonderful Cat" theme 
song when opened! Bag is 4^' 
high in pearl-luster |xnk plastic, 
with a non-tarnishing gold-plated 
frame. $5.95. Felix Musical Hand
bag, Box 9-AH, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

NEWI CAPE COD CUPOLA
Opoque gloss louvres give this handsome, procticot 
cupola chofm and beauty. Unique and ottroclive 
when lighted at night. It's eosy to instatl and fits any 
roof. Adds charm and beoufy to your home.

Send for free iliustroted catalog — litHng attrac
tive cupotas from $16. to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervanes from $10 to $175, write:
CAPE COD CUPOLA A WEATHERVANE CO.
__________ Qgpi. AMC Nertti Portwiowth, Mass.
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they’ll lap it up and write 
you long letters from a Lap Desk— 
its 10-yard roll of linen-finish pa
per makes it hard to stop. Grand 
for stay-at-homes or travelers, in 
the yai-d or at the beach, it might 
even bring news from the college 
campus! Has tear-off strip, room 
for pen and stamps, 12 envelo|)es, 2 
refills. $1.95. Taylor Gifts, 226-AH 
West Wayne Avc., Wayne 6, Pa.

KEEPS CLOSETS NEAT-»1 Protect Plonts from Dog DamogeNew smooth-sliding "Space-A-Hangers" 
end close/ mess forever! Just snap them 
on your closet rod and you'll he done 
with tangled hangers...no more cloth
ing that's bunched, wrinkled, on the 
floor. Set of 10 holds 30 garments! 
Guaranteed to please or money back! 
SPACE-A-HANGER SET. only SI, post- 
age paid. 3 Sets for S2.79. Order direct 
by mail from Sunset House, 477 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Keep dog8, cate, rabbits snri other animals 
where they belong! l>on't take chances— get 
Sudbury Chaperone, nationally famous, extra 
n^tent. Prevent burned everfreena, ruined 
flowers, soiled lawns, spilled garbage cans. 
Harmless, humane, invisible a little lasts
a long time. Automatic spray can. 6-oz. $4 
size. OUTDOOR Chaperone postpaid only X 
For large yard or season supply, get economy 
Quart Can Chaperone, FREE sprayer, (3.M 

InUeer Chapereite proteeti tamiturc, prevents 
telllate hairs. Trains petal Aerosol Can, oolr %1 

MeMr-BackOwarsn(e«. fc’arfoMfIkidsslovvruA:. 

CHAPERONE.Box ItU, Sudbury.Maos.

HOT UNDER THE COLLAR when 
his stays stray or a cuff link is miss
ing? A calm, cool, and collected 
jewelry case is the order of the day 
and the temper. Trim and mascu
line in saddle-stitched ginger cow
hide, it has 8 lined sections plus 
slots for stays. With gold name or 
3 initials, a gem-dandy at home or 
away! $5.95. Crown Craft, 3-AM 
Mt. Ho|)C P1-, New York 53, N.Y.

MEMORIAL WREATHS
Truly Different

With Proved Home Plans ^
Thats plan boott illuil'ala cavnlktt hooisj with 
wonlad cutioni dsloili, cotl-Mtirtg ceoMrsetian ond 
lolling baogly. tow co$l Suildsi Prevsd liuspfinfi 

oveilablt <01 tvsrv plon moral Find >hol diaom homa Kara. Wiita todoyr
C AWC I ahy s sooks *2
^ V C • as d Sookt, o»a« 1000 Ploni only $4

22S popidM plaiK }l 
3S7 CJWK« SI

too pi*« Si

COCK-EYED OPTIMISTS arc gay 
moster candleholders that make a 
dejected room see the bright side. 
Taking a pretty provincial attitude 
with fanned tail feathers traced in 
red and yellow, black roosters arc 
6x4^' in cast metal. Nothing else 
holds a candle to them, struttir  ̂
their stuff on a plain wall! Pr., 
$4.95. Medford Prod., Dept. AH-5, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

lova you $1000 or

Q fMMljr Room HomesA Suing tribute to your k>ved ones. Beautifully 
hand-made by expwenced floral artitt*. Treated 
with an indtutrial 
withstand sua and rain. Lo%*dy pastel cotori: 
orchid, rose, blue or green on aoit ivory with 
(ilver (nm Spedfy color. S4JS Men. two 
im SS.2S. rpd.

Natural Floral Products Co.
Emporia. Kama*

□ Ne« Trends t Selected Hoaw 
Q Hillside t Split letel Homes .
□ eiccli MesoAty Homos 2D Im CM therMts Si

Meltiple Famili Hooks 85 doRltm tad cowls SI 
leissre Time Hooks fodfes. ubas, 2nd homes $1

waterproof materia to

eaotf FMlpwe la V S eae Ceno4a
•oi »4S HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

A. UU N. f. Krtf, ^artfud I). OrB9on

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

GROUP
PROFITS

MAKE YOUR MARK a rich ril)bon 
of silk and you’ll always know your 
place. Lovely graduation or confir
mation remembrances arc these 
bookmarks with Hiblical quotations 
handwovenincolor.Theycomewith 
the 23rd Psalm, the Ten Command
ments, or the verse beginning “F’or 
God so loved the world . . (John 
3:16). $1. ca. Jamaica Silversmith, 
50 Delancey St., New York 2, N.Y.

Sec how The Sound H’jy To Easy Readint 
can help him to read and 8j>eU better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. ITniversity tests 
anil parents' re|Kirts show rhililreii gain up 
U> full year's grade in 6 weks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price, 
Bramnar-Oavls Phanict, 0a|il- H-4, Wllmatta. IH.

Scinoli. ciMnh grMW, wosea'i dots. ctr.. iUCTcstcd w 
• ainiEi 4S ctnu profit oe okA ll asK of actnetire Gift ttr 
KiObcon Alto compkte lioe of gift *i*pffag pspeo Wihv 
fa> FKliC lOBipIc tnichue today,

I s t an TE

fitMUSLH-h

•UL nri n

iKAlpln 45. Cil.
Dtp. ID

lidliMNfcK.ltd.

Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESI Need MANAGERS

fu tuninwut , ‘

PARTY PIAN4-?
hJtfi n I* 158 at EjcI
^—-------------

For new recipes—or your old favorites—use 
these individual polyethylene enveluprs. They're 
greasrprouf and moiaturepn>uf . . . easily vis
ible both sides, 3'x.t* for handy filing. Will 

protect other file-size liome-making data. 
.So inexpensive, too!
IM far Sl.M 
Over 65 millk« pnrchtscil by American Horae 
reader*. Write today! Send check or money order:

PROTECTION ROOM aplenty is in 
a wcll-stylcd, handmade end table! 
Mounted on casters, 161^x22j/ix28* 
table has adjustable shelves on metal 
tracks for films, slides, and pro
jectors. Knotty pine: unfinished, 
$31.95; antique finish, $33.95. Tu
pelo wood: unfinished, $36.95; ma
hogany, maple, or walnut finish, 
$38.95. Exp. chgs. coll. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept, AH-7, Statesville, N.C.

Held partita. Diadate Hultyirood Makn^i St-
enta Earn SSdOO for 3 boun voik. Maks big profit. 
You Mn Mboi. I furnaih ■thing. Rod) rour obm 
on postcard far full drtaifa and bar larahh uniplar 
Srad poatcud faiy, ^

$TIM Ml MMTKS. Fflin Mr. 5114. (UNML UurNM

400 for U.OO2S0 for (2.00

THE AMERICAN HOME
Aniortesn Ham* Bldg., Forest Hills 71, N*w Vark

MEN.. HMl¥\}^MakeMojt^ 
WOMEN FLOWER

DESIGNER
as a

up fa (5 as hour 
Spur* lima fn 

yo«r own krfcfitnf
MR44A4 iBimy Cflh# fciCMFBti

<«»«>•«« pr^

if

A
4 - .rrr ' he* Happy, Usoful Hobby

Dcaiga wadding booqwta. 
eorsagea.tabledeeoratkms. 

(te. Win Blue Ribbons. Beau- 
I tify rourbflfBe.makafriends, 
f breomsIoeainowtravlAerilp.

Earn to $150 Week
■ OfSTARTOWNBUSINESS

High-pay pref*ssl»n,part 
fuil time, any Bga. Oropena 
Florist Shop. SmoU espitsl, 

big profit*. Ideal for men, w<xncn, entire famllle*. 
Start new, 2 prominent Klorisla help you prepare 
quickly at borne. Earn good money while learning,

10 Ways to Maki Moniy at Home with Flowers
Flowera costing pennies bring dollars in coraagea, 
wadding bouquets, funeral pieces, etc. Many other 
way*, too—city, town or farm. Instruc- A-—~— 
tionsineiud* D^gn Matariaia A"10 Ways / (REE! 
to Uaka Uonay at Horoa sHth Fl-iwera." ic’.'T 
FREE — full details and S-mooth Hub- \ <mv 
eeriptioa to "Flower Talk”. Writ* today.
Tbero It no obiigation. FLORAL ARTS CENTER, 
3870 W. First St.. Oopt. IM. Los Angetoa 4, Calif.

■iff ^ _ arti'an.i 
II.1, .M

*m!i*s..
w^Rnow TOU HOW <s 
Uim VMr luOchBR into •

r»rt■^s AW •<«Rfl«WR»
SPLIT THE DIFFERENCE—never 
slice English muffins! To see what 
you’ve been missing, just roll a 
muffin down the middle nf tills 
clever aluminum cutter—much 
easier than the two-fork inclhtKl. It 
splits the imiflin in half, leaving a 
rough texture for that crisp, toasiy 
goodness they should have. It is 11" 
long. 11.49. Nancy Ellen, 601 Sjx*n- 
ccr Building, .Atlantic C!ily, N.J.

Bidbustn«»B •itmM,
•M.aipBBy tram «lw4». «Rurc*i»i« VwfiMift ftrmi, 

pRrtit t. w«dWi((9».
NO AGC OK 

EDUCATIONAL LIMITS

or.V

.r CARItft
COWFO«TA2Vt

UVIMQ

4..>

. . .• eomforublw % 4uU UM* OOl)T • to at«rt ...
tMnt . .

H>hw Sflw#r Cwv'CW $k»wi
fwm H pPfSf.bif**

4*n $m4 ^
$»•# ___

H K.r. K. DWU
Nr«iTt rM rate rA«TtMr««.liAAK. CAAdy A C«fcw.hom»
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WEARING A FLOWER POT-pourri 
of bud vases, any room is dressed to 
look like spring itself! These 5J4’ 
glazed ceramic vases take after the 
freshest blossoms in your garden to 
suggest a lily, [tansy, and lilies-of- 
the-valley. 'Ihey arc in delicate 
colors, with petal-shaped tops and 
white Ijases. A mixed bouquet of 3, 
$1.98. 35c post. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, III.

S«nd For
Owr Fomews llg
•00 Pktwr* Cotologwei

Ercrr
Am«|.

I
♦ i»n fraaihtamrt 

lio - too «n
'bCBI llICBbIcd ■■ QM _la(|«. Mlr-iUaMrtvd caulopM.
all amlabit l<7 mail a) aaodcM prkti from 
Mhotk Scucbn4gt. ailMr* aniaaaa Kill pit t V 
the oW araht. Ow Kaara la iha bo^ ol iba H 

^^erkbraaad "OU Snirbnda* Village', a re-1 
coBtirected Nt» CagUM maanaa • eoa-^g i 
RWM^ ef I (rnaq - aad • a • ball ago. Oer i I 
vorbabop baa boin swde aad colltcM ortc rvJ 
2>00 reproducliOM .1 ^

I

DEFROST IN MINUTES!
Use this new fpray-OH i/e/roj/^r.' No more 
hacking or scraping! Simply spray Mr. 
D'Frost into freezing compartment... in 
minutes accumulated frost magically dis
solves. Sanitizes, retards future frosr 
build-up. Odorless, iK>n-toxic. non-stain
ing. Use 15 02. can 4 or 5 times. Guaran
teed to please or your money back! Order 
REFRIGERATOR D’FROST, only 

postage paid. Sunset House, 477 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

<S
n«bl< h4 irtWM HFiMlH bnlM; Ma

rw SMtvM M* euk eiM. (Mm.

vrHfH■MHaniMa. t!SAIT WATER DAFFY people of all 
ages are sure they’re at the shore 
again, with a box of 50 assorted 
Deep Sea Treasure—a sea horse, 
starfisli, cockles, “whispering” echo 
shells, lacy coral, calico clams. A 
shell game to challenge your dec
orative. imagination, it could also 
be the start of a collection. $1. 
Greenland Studios, Dept. A, 3735 
N.W. 67th St., Miami 47, Fla.

T«lt««i. hiu.Hg^. 
iffSVK HHrfr^aUl<mikm(Kk4Mrtaa n>n>

rjf* &TIRBR10GE mm WORKSHfl?
■ rbi Nation't CtnUt /tr £ar/jr Amtticaa

» 441 Brimfi«ld Tumpik«, Sturbridg*. Mu>.
>e.0M ptopM « <bM Ml $Mp

SECRET AGENT making all the 
arrangements lets posies know their 
place. This clever Hower bowl has 
its own glass frog with holes of four 
different sizes—the big one could 
hold a candle for a light touch at 
the center. Hand-blown bowl of 
crackled glass is a pretty sight in 
amlx“r, heather, or blue, 3*/^' 
high and 5' across. $4.95. Buy- 
ways. Box 469-AH, Caldwell, N.J.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERS

An Fzi-piknt gift, a tribute to HEKI Thi« bracelet 
in beautiful ttnling eiiTer, bean proud record on 
each steriing silver disc or rilhotiette. with the Ant 
name, monufi. day and year <rf birth for each child or 
grandchild. Beautifully Script engrared. Add a dlec 
or silhouette for each new arTirall 
sterling Silver BrecelM
EkH eiigreved Dice er SNhewette..........................SLMBRACEferS AMD DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD 
IZht. GeM FtNed BreeMet 
EMh Ukt. t«M aied <Bk er iHhMMtte . . . .».TS 

Add t0% for Ftd. Ext. Tax. NoC.O.SS.'i
EDWARD H. ZIFF, Importer

Bex 3072, Merchandite Mott Plata

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE, STOLE
I. K. Fog. fur epecieliM. reotylev your old. worn fur 
coat into a glamoroua new caw or rtole. Remodeling 
eerrice Inciudee cleaning. gWing._ rej^ring, new 
lining, Interllniog. monqgia 
<*mink, beaver, ertrae add’l.)

$22.95♦ Tei

St.N
gluing, repairing 
ram. u2.95 com 

I Send no money
wrap up your oU fur coat, mail it to ue now.____
yoor dreee etae and height on pokeard. F^y poet- 
man *** -- -

complete, 
'ljurt U.TS

n B22.9S plua poeiage wben new cape orrtvee. 
write for free etyle fao^.

I.R. FOX. 146 W. 2»th SL. D«pL J-1, N.Y. 1.
Or

Oopl. AH-41 CMcoga 54, IN.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

100Q Namt • 
Adfktis LaMs $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SesaatioBal faerzaia I Yow 
aawreadrildtvriandKmdr 
priated oa 1000 fiseit aoalif *
(awiird labelt. Paadrd — 
pacbed with FME. uefel 
Plutic GIFT BOX. Uae 
tboB ea naiioacrr, cbccM. bocto, card*, reco^ etc 
BbWVsUj >riaMd ge fiocat 

paper—fOOO mlt V OKCIAL—<AVE rDIPFUCHT ORDEM U. Uakra 
aiund or row aworr beck

STAPLE ITEMS together? Not w ith 
this handy little fastener on your 
desk! \ tap on the top secures 
pa|M*r8 by interlocking the sheets, 
so you’ll never need staples or pa
lter clips again. At the office it’s 
weld-worth a secretary’s time, or 
is tojw at home to keep bills, re
ceipts, magazine clippings in close 
contact. $2.49. Spencer Gifts, 601 
S(«!nrcr Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

•urn Ri.tihild tnd rard ral-

•llli.ut laatehkts. 
UlawtlOt dr«rt Orslwi andt

DkirtWAIRbln■r atb. wnaLa. «naN. wm KJ nwad Rcaar
bum damp, iraan malarial ka bdcRK bra fvt

Oandad la rtaai. Warkd-i lirwst. 
fan! paitaakd wMk, maiiay-MBt 
owarankm.

3'jaIKr f«
Moi^r Bmcd 

ANY
an ideal gift. Saliifaetiaa i

TIME-SAVER LASCLS, 401 iaapa 
CMmr CNr L CakHmwM.

I—W—IS—IS bu. altar

ALSTO CO.. Nsl. M4.4MI NtnH In.. CtanM U. Ml
UR TO

MSCOMT
MAKE & DECORATE

SiMWt ypu How, Stop ky Itopi
MENI WOMENI Aar ata. laara IpKlaW. 
ii>t aaw.sid craft al caMair coadla laatiai 
oad dacaraUaa, Na artiKie rkillt aaadad.

Kitchen connitteed. so- 
> dal grcHi|ia, attention 1 

Factory pricee A dianemta to Cfauichea. 
Srhooto. Chiba, etc. Monroe oU • new 
FOLD-KING Boncpiet Tables, with 
exduMve new automtUe folding and 
kK-king, super strength, easy sealing. 

BIG NEW 1MI CATAIOG HIH
CohrfkMjrrx Tull hne tabfca riwpa. table and 

ebax mjrbi platKevi riaera pontole partMKtia. bufletM

TAKE A DIM VIEW of dark halls 
and stairs? Luminescent night light 
by General Electric glows for over 
15,000 hours at under Ic a month. 
No outlet hog, it has three side out
lets for other pKtg-tns. Hinged 
prongs pivot, let it mount flat or 
out at an angle in tight spots. Or 
connect an extension cord and hang 
it up! $1.39; 3 for $4. Breck’s, 
258 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

tora.Iaara at Kaua. Wa ikaw raa ba> 
■tat'br-iiaa wlri •<
kaua Kvdr. Start tuaii. aiMad ta cator- 
fvl caad*a iHop liter <1 ret eiili. Jiaat
kk« ENOEU.OUS OEMANb 4»i arifiaal
tfeopat. laetdi. Kaalt. <al«<i. itrlai fw
vaMcafi. kiriMert. sartiM. all acaaicaai 
A tvean. waiTt roa rait sacts 

umc.rw .x-2»nriiiN-e«. ciur

M’l aalr oralauiaaal

Soar* V’Mjrii WT-fTL TOf'AY
THE MONROE CO., 112 Clwrdi St, Cflfas. Iww

PICK AN EASTER LILY to bloom 
with lieauliful simplicity this year 
and for every spring to come. Hand- 
wrought in sterling silver to be a 
perennial favorite, calla lily jew
elry is a lustrous and lovely high
light for a s])ring suit or best black 
wool. Pin is long, $3.30; or 3", 
$4.40. Screwback earrings, 114*, 
$3.30. Lion’s Novelties, 139-AH 
Payson Ave., New York 34, N.Y.

50 GLAD BULBS$1.00
IiBTOrt«d Holland Cladiolua. Rainbow mix 
reda, yellowa, purplea, whitos, crimaon, vicriet, 
multi^ora. ate. aa available. Med. eise bloom
ing varietiee youra for only 2c a bulb! Ready 
for blooma on epikee 2-4 ft. tall. Any bulb not 
flowering replaced free. 60 Glads Sl.OO, 3 
Peacock Orctiid liulbs free of extra coot. 100 
GUda, 6 Peacock Orchid Bulba $1.9S. C.O.D. 
jioelage extra. Caah orders add 36c ahipped 
postpaid.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dept. QH-1402, Orand Rapid* 2, Mich.I
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ALBUM OF 
KEAUBBS'HOMES

We would like to share 
with yon so7)ie o f the snapshots 
that come to us in the mail. 
We*d like to hear fro7n yo7i, too. 
Please include pictures.

american
home

U My gravdfathi^r t-ctmc to RicevUle from Boston in 

about I861,ayid here is n picture of our home, built arotmd 
1870. Th ey really built solidly bach: in those days. This 

house, with its handmade brick, has had very little 
remodeling. Even the original plaster has few cracks init. 

And it isn't that the weather's especially mild in this 
part of the country, as you can see from our thick snow cover.

In summer, the lovely old trees shade the house. jy

Mrs. E. J. Anonson, Riceville, Iowa

44 The lot and location prompted us to
remodel our iO-ycar-old house. We literally
raised the roof to add the second story.
The porch had been enclosed, but when we
reduced the number of windows and moved the

it became really useful.entrance,

Mr. V. A. Syriac, Springfield, Massachusetts

4444 The main }>art of our home is over 100 years old. Our 
restoration work was well rewarded fust the other day when, 
under layers of wallpaper, we found an old stenciled wall. V

Mr^ and Mrs. Roy Ganyard. Medina, Ohio

We're so proud of our two-year-old home we decided to send 
you a photograph taken last Christmas. The furnishings are all Early 
Amej'ican. A lot of the pieces we’ve built ourselves—from kits! ^ ^

Mrs. J. M. Abbott, Albany, Georgia

U There was a great deal of impact in thai dialogue, on the 810,000 house 
(‘TkeSad, TYue Story...’) in your November issue. We solved the cost 
problem another way. We bought an old house to remodel. Not everyone 
tvould waiit or could buy a house built around 1780, but there’s nuich to he 
said for remodeling a solidly built hotise of any period. When we're finished, 
this one will be worth several times the original price. yy

Mr. David Hebb, Locust Valley, New York
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WKiTe TO US FOR A fn^G sAMpLe op lesseuA couLon—an eLeqANT New viN>>L floor wiTb 
iNTRiquiNQ TexTURe. WRiie armstronq, 6104 piNe strcct, lANCASTeu. peNNsyLvANiA. in Canada, Pepi. 4i-b,box 919. 

montrcaL, Quebec. □ tcsscra corLon is oNe op The FAMOUS (Armstrong | vinyl| floors



Here's the “dress-up” way to serve this crunchy, chocolatey favorite! Taste 
the rich, delicious goodness of home-baked Betty Crocker Brownies...bite 
into crisp, fresh walnuts from the Diamond Walnut groves of California.

m

F\idge
Brownie Mix

Easy? Just follow the quick recipe below:
I /

5^WALNUTTY TEA BROWNIES-Grease two 9" square pans. Follow directions on back of Betty Crocker

Brownie Mix for Fudgy Brownies-except add V2 cup finely chopped Diamond Walnuts to batter. Spread 

batter in pans. Sprinkle additional V^cup walnutson top. Bake 15 minutes. Cut into squares or triangles 

while still warm. Let cool before removing from pan, Serve with ice cream topped with chocolate sauce.


